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JAll
EXPO A

SMASH

SUCCESS
may be annual event

LRE.AD'i the eight -day Jazz Expo '67,
Lan

Hall last Saturday and-continues until Sunday
at the Odeon, Hammersmith, has been pro-
nounced a great success. It is almost certain
to be repeated next year.

Promoter Jack Higgins told the MM that on the
strength of advance bookings alone the festival was a
commercial success -It's going to be an annual event,"
he said.

U.S. impresario George Wein, Newport Jazz Festival
organiser who is presenting Jazz Expo along with Harold
Davison and Jack Higgins, spoke to the MM from Paris
n Monday. He said: "The Festival in London is a great

success, that is for sure. We have wanted for some time

MILES: Sunday SARAH: Saturday

to do a really large festival like this in London_ It has
finally come about, and all our hopes and expectations
are justified.

"There is no question that if we can continue to have
the support of Pan American Airways and the U.S.
Teasel Service, then this festival will be back. Without
that support, or some form of subsidy, it would be
impossible to continue touring Europe because costs
have gone so high. But I believe we can make this an
annual event"

Tonight (Thursday) Jazz Expo stages the American
Folk -Blues Festival with Sonny Terry and Brownie
McGhee, Son House, Bukka White, Little Walter, Hound
Dog Taylor, Odie Payne, Koko Taylor, Dillard Crume
and Skip James.

Tomorrow's programme stars the Thelonious Monk
Orchestra, with Clark Terry, Phil Woods, Jimmy Cleve-
land, etc, and Herbie Mann Quintet. Saturday features
Sarah Vaughan and her trio, the Gary Burton Quartet
and Guitar Workshop.

And Sunday's final programme is shared by the Miles
Davis Quintet, with tenorist Wayne Shorter, and the
Archie Shepp Quintet with Roswell Rudd and Grachan
Moneta (trombones).
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JAGGER: album track runs for 15 minutes

Gold disc

for U.S. LP
A NEW album by

the Rolling
Stones is to be rush
released next month.

and it will be release -
with a cover that is de-
scribed as " a com-
pletely new technique
in album covers -- by
mid November.

The LP will have
nine or 10 tracks. One
has been written by
Stones bass guitarist
Bill Wyman and the
remainder by Mick gag-
ger and Keith Richard.
One track on the album
runs for 15 minutes.

The album is the first
production by the
Stones themselves.

The group's press
officer Leslie Perrin
said on Monday that
there was no news
about the neat Stones
single.

The group's Ameri-
can album " Dande-
lion " has been awarded
a Gold Disc. It has been
the fastest selling Roll-
ing Stones album ever
and is their seventh
Gold Disc in a row.
Their U.S. single
" Dandelion " / " We
Love You " - switched
for the States - is also
selling heavily.

The Melody Maker
received a cable this
week from film pro-
ducer Carl Foreman
denying that he ever
considered Mick Jagger
for a part in the film
version of The Virgin
Soldiers.

The cable read:
" Mick Jagger press
agent Leslie Perrin
absolutely correct in
saying Mick Jagger will
not appear in The Vir-
gin Soldiers mainly be-
cause I never for one
moment considered him
for any role and never,
repeat never, offered
him any part in the
film."

PLAY-AN -INSTRUMENT MONTH Ito
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TUBBY severe jaundice

Tubby Hayes

taken ill-

misses tour

TUBBY HAYES has been
forced to quit Peter

Burman's Jazz Tete A Tete
package tour and will be off
work for several weeks with
a severe attack of jaundice.

His place on the tour. which
stars Dakota Staton, has been
taken by tenorist Peter King.

Peter Burman told the MM:
by made the oftening

nightub of the tour at Notting-
ham but was obviously very
iII. His doctor says he may
be out of action for five or six
weeks,"

Tete A Tete
includethe Pavilion, Hemel Hemp-

stead tonight (Thursday),
Acton Town Hall (28), Ports-
mouth Guildhall (291, Birming-
ham Univers i t y 3 0 ),
Southampton University (31).
Fairfield Hall, Croydon
(November I), Stoke-on-Trent
College of Further Education
(3), Lewisharn Town Hall (4)
and Arts Theatre, Cambridge
151 -

DAVE JOINS UP

nAVE DEE lead singer with
11.- the Dave Dee, Dozy,
Beaky, Mick and Tich group,
currently at number nine in
the MM Pop 3t with "Zaba

Dee is a qualified pilot and
wishes to join the other pilots
who make up the service and
are on call at any time for
emergencies in ferrying drugs
and blood plasma to hospitals,
and assisting the RAF in air.
Sea rescue.

On October 27 the group go
to Holland for TV shows on
October 20 and 29. They tour
Scandinavia from November
24 to December 29,

FOR

NOVECLIMBFF

SINLEGLEER

REASE

CLIFF RICHARD, Frankie Vaug-

han, Gladys Knight and the

Pips and the Pretty Things all have

singles released on November 10.

Cies follow-up to "The Day I Met

Marie" is "AIL My Love- coupled with

JOHN WALKER

COLLAPSES

AFTER TVSHOW
JOHN WALKER collapsed

ofthe
attar appearing Top.

He had lust finished singing
his new single "If I Promisee
On the programme when h

collapsed. A doctor diagnosed
nervous exhaustion and
ordered him to rest.

A spokesman told the MM:
John was feeling very
but insisted on doing the
show

He flew over to Ireland for
a few days rest over the week-
end and a series of personal
appearances at record shops
this week was cancelled_

He is expected to resume
work next week and appears
on Dee Time (November 41

ACTION CHANGE
THE Action are to have a

n name. The group
have decided to change their
name and the nw name will
be announced ate their Saville
Theatre concert on Sunday

They are currently din
a new single, writtenrecor by
Action singer Reggie King.

A ETCH three months layoff
ta- in order to re -think ' his
musical direction, Cat Stevens
is lining up a ballroom and
club tour to start in mid -
November.

A new single will he re-
leased around the same time.
It will be one of his own com-
positions, a ballad, with a
simple treatment.

Cat has now decided to
spend half his time recording
and writing songs and the re -

The 'First Lady of Jazz' sings
eleven immortal songs .. .

wonderful value at only 20/91d
Ali 153 12. 'noon Lmotel
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1 I I ) MASSACHUSETTS
2 (2) THE LAST WALTZ
3 13) HOLE IN MY SHOE

Bee Gees. Polydor

Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
Traffic, Island

4 Ill) BABY. NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU Foundations. Pye
5 (5) THERE MUST BE A WAY Frankie Vaughan. Columbia
6 (7) HOMBURG Procol Harum. Regal Zonophone
7 181 FROM THE UNDERWORLD
8 (6) THE LETTER

Herd, Fontana
Box Tops, Stateside

9 (17) ZABADAK Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana
10 (41 FLOWERS IN THE RAIN Move, Regal Zonophone
11 (13) WHEN WILL THE GOOD APPLES FALL ... Seekers, Columbia
12 (9) REFLECTIONS ... Diana Ross and the Supremes, Tamla Motown
13 (12) ODE TO BILLIE )OE Bobbie Gentry, Capitol
14 (10) EXCERPT FROM A TEENAGE OPERA Keith West, Parlophone
15 (20) YOU'VE NOT CHANGED Sandie Shaw. Pye
16 (14) THE DAY I MET MARIE Cliff Richard, Columbia
17 115) KING MIDAS IN REVERSE HoHies. Parlophone
1E7291 AlJTUMN-A.11.AANAC) Kinks, Pye
19 (16) BLACK VELVET B Dubliners, Major Minor
20 (18) ITCHYCOO PARK Small Faces. Immediate
21 (19) LET'S GO TO SAN FRANCISCO Flower Pot Men, Derani
22 1) JUST LOVING Mg Anita Harris CBS

-) SrAWERANCISCAN NIGHric Burdon and the Animals, MGM
24 (28) YOU NNING AWAY ... Four Tops. Tamla Motown
25 I-) LOVE IS ALL AROUND Troggs, Page One
26 (22) YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING Temptations, Tamla Motown
27 (30) BIG SPENDER Shirley Bassey, United Artists
28 (-) IF THE WHOLL.W.Q.R4 STOPPED LOVING Val Doonican, Pye

cp. {_-_=cmq SEE FOR MILE D The Who, Track
30 (25) Iva NEVER TALLIN LOVE AGAIN Tom 'ones, Decca

LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1967

2 Donna, 3 Island, 4 Well's,'
S. Chappell, 6 Essex, 7 Lynn; 8 Sar-

no, 0 Esse, 11 United Artists; 12
Assay, 14 Robbins, 15 Carnaby, 16

17 Grano, 18 Davroy/Corlin, 19 Scott -

Solomon. 20 Avokok/Immediate, 21 Carter/
Lewis; 22 Chappell. 23 Schroeder/51°min°, 24
Carlin; 25 IDIck lorries; 26 lobate/Carlin, 27
Campbell Connelly. 28 Immediate, 29 Fabulous.
30 Tyler.

PROCOL HARUM: will climbing with' Homburg' at No. 6
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DON'T MISS NEXT WEEK'S MELODY MAKER

DAVE DEE
reviews the singles in

BLIND DATE

Sweet Little Jesus Hoy."

Frankie Vaughan follows "There Must Be

A Way" with the oldie "So Tired The R

side is " If I didn't Care.
Gladys Knight and the Pip new sow,.

Is " I Heard It Through The Grapev
the

ine td

the Pretty Things single-the first on

Columbia label - is ' Defecting Grey...

rtiand doing le5o n
and

During his lay-off. hr
-hearss

turned down three film odff

because the parts were u

SPENCER SINGLE

,THE SPENCER DAVIS
GROUP V into the

studios neat week to record
four tracks from which they
will select their next single.
Three of the titles a orig.-
nals by Spencer and Eddie

HaAIsrdino, vent week, they will
complete a album for United
Artists which 15 to he released
at ChriStmOS.

NEWS IN
BRDS gullarist Dave
Crosby has split with the

group after being " asked to
leave "a by leader Jim
McGuinn. He will be replaced
by Gene Clark, who left the
group to go solo.

Sharon Tand

me (November ti -F
Tucker Finlayson, bassist

with the Acker Bilk band, was
married to Margaret Moore at
Hampstead Register office on
Saturday. After the wedding,
the couple and Acker were
interviewed on Saturday Club.

American country singer
Jim Ed Brown arrived in Lon-
don on Monday. He is to dis-cuss recording with ToutSpringfield and appears on the
From programme today
(Thursday) . Helen Shapiro

d H Try Secontbe 'II launchNational Youth Club week ata rally in London's Trafalgar
Square on Sunday (29)

. .the Stan Tracey Quartet andthe Gordon Beck trio play

PROCOL DELAY

IDROCOL HAREM were due

Mondaye

for
had etbut had to post.

pone their departure until
yesterday (Wednesday)-Hter
'manager Tony Secunda final-
ised various negotiations for
Procol and the Move.

Homburg " crashed iron

the Billboa To 100 at 06

for the firstrd timep this week,
and their album ' Procol
Harum ' /5 steadily climbing
the album chart.

NEW TOM DISC

T0 JJONESwas due In theM
studios yesterday- (Wed-

nesday) to cut a new single,
scheduled for release on Nov-
ember 10. No title was avail-
able at press -time.

An extra date has been
added to Jones' tour with the
full Ted Heath hand and Kathy
Kirby. It is Hull ARC on Nov-
ember 25.

BRIEF
London's Ronnie Scott club on
Sunday (291

Jackie Trent has a new
album "Stop Me And Buy
One" released on November
10. Negotiations are under
way for her to make an album

th husband Ton ROA
tcs* Bashi ap-

pears with the Danny Moss
Quartet and Jeannie Lambe at
London's Purcell Row, on
Monday 1301 the ivy
League guest in Svi ingalong
throughout this week

Engelbert Humperdlnek's TV
series kicks off on November
3 with Shirley Bassey as
special guest . the Moody
Blues have switched from
Decea to Deram and have a
single " Nights In White
Satin " released on November
10 Radio One 111 StuartHenry makes his debut on theJuke Box Jury panel on Oct.her 25 . the Artwoods
have been re -booked for Stras-bourg after their British Week
SUCCORS.

_..
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Kinks may
visit U.S.
next month .,,./
THE Kinks, whose new single "Autumn Almanac"

moved up to 18 in the MM Pop 30 this week, will
Probably visit America in November or December.
They will go for TV and prom,. otion,ni....114-.., )4 ts tur-

iwo tnr4s not vet rat ere-"David" s an
" Afternoon Tea"

p ap in Belgium on November 17 and 18.

JAll AT CRAWLEY

SIX Sussex bands blow In a

two-day jazz contribution
to Crawley Arts Festival, be.
ginning Monday (90) at the
Grasshopper, Tilgate.

Crawley's New City Jazz-
men, in their 10th anniversar),
year, kick off the first session
which includes the Adrian
Charman Trio, Norman Good-
all Quartet and ragtime pianist
Brim Haresnape. The second
part, on Monday week (Nov-
ember 6), features Brighton's
Martinique Jazz Band, the
Walker -Martin Seven from
Horsham and the Crawley-
hased Alan Thompson Main-
srearners

NEW PRICE SINGLE

A NEW Alan Pelee single,
" Shame," written, re,

corded and published by Price,
will be released on November
3.

No B-side title was available
at press -time. A new LP " A
Price On His Head " will be
released in time for the Christ-
mas market.

NEW LEE DISCS

BRENDA
LEE plans to re-

cord two singles during
her three-week visit to Britain.
If there is time she may also
do an LP session.

Brenda flies into London on
Sunday (29) for radio, TV and
cabaret dates.

Among her bookings are:
Pop Inn (311, Eamonn And-
rews Show (November 5), Juke

nd
Bon Jury (8).

(Saturday
Club

a Dee Time.

HAWKINS
TO TOUR
BRITAIN

S. tenor star ColemanT. n
Hawkins, who ap-

pears at London's Queen
Elizabeth Hall with the
Oscar Peterson Trio on
November 4, will tour
Britain from mid-Novem-
ber with Tony Crombie
(drs), Mike Carr (1.0),
Dave Green (bass) and
possibly another horn -
man yet to be fixed.

Dates so far arranged
are: Exeter (November
14), Southampton (15),
Bristol, concert with Ben
Webster (17), London's
Dopey Dicks (22), New-
castle, concert (23),
Leeds, concert (24), Man-
chester, Club 43 (25 and
26), Hawk then goes
into the Ronnie Scott
Club for a month's season.

JULIE GOES SOLO

SINGER
Julie Felix will be

presented in a solo con-
cert at London's Royal Festi-
val Hall on November 27, The
concert - the first solo at the
hall - is presented by Joe
Lustig.

Julie appears on BBC's
Crackerjack tomorrow (Friday)
and Dee Time on Saturday
(28).

New All-purpose Twin 30

New Zodiac 100

Melody
maker

161 Fleet St.. London. E C
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FILM AND MUSICAL SCORE

OFFERS FOR BEE GEES
THE

Bee Gees, still at
number one in the

Pop 30 with " Massa-
chusetts," have been
inundated with writing
offers including a poss-
ible West End musical
and six feature films.

Yesterday (Wednesday)
Barry Gibb went to Twick-
enham Studios to see
rushes of the new film,
Wonder Wall, and will de-
cide in the next few days
whether or not to write
the music for it.

TOUR OF AUSTRALIA DUE
Next Monday, Robert Stig-

wood, of HEMS, flies to
America to finalise the Bee -

Gees tour. They are expec-
ted to do about three weeks
in the States, earning around
400,000 dollars.

They will then do a two-
week tour of Australia.

Rehearsals for the group's
Southern -TV film, Cucumber
Castle, start next week.
There are also plans for the
film to be extended to an
hour and re -shot in colour
for the American market.

'WHO TOUR

THE
Who open their first

British tour since their
return from the States - at
Sheffield on Saturday. Joining
the Who on the bill are Traf-
fic, the Tremeloes, and the
Herd.

The tour plays Sheffield'.
Oval Hall (October 28); Cov-
entry Theatre (29); Newcastle
City Hall (30); Liverpool Em -

ire (November 1); KingSton
Granada (3); Walthamstow

Foundations record follow-up
THE Foundations, with a

leap from 11 to 4 In
the Pop 30 with "Baby,
Now That I've Found You"
record the follow-up single
and tracks for their first
album today (Thursday).

The group yesterday (Wed-
nesday) started work on four
colour -TV films for America.
They will be shot in and

dround
London's Bayswater

istrict.
The Foundations make

their debut at London's
Saville Theatre on Novem-
ber 5.

Their one-nighters include:
Edgware (tomorrow), St
Leonardo (28), a charity
show at the Londoner NoteL
London, W.1 (29), Purley
(30), Billy Smart's Circus,
Clapham Common (31),
Worthing (November 2),
Carisbrooke Hall, Paddington
(3), Bath (6) and Forest Gate
(7).

HOLLIES PRODUCTION

THE first single produced by
Hollies Productions will

be "Bird Hes Flown" by a

 CLARKE  CILLA  HENDRIX

Glasgow group, the Society,
which in be released on the
Deram label on November 17.

The record was produced by
Allan Clarke and written by
two of the group, Dave Doug -
all and Robbie Burns,

CILLA SINGLE

RELEASE
date for Cilia

Black's new single has
b tf N emb 17

The A side will be a Con-
tinental song, "1 Only Live To
Love You,'. with English
lyrics by Norman Newell. The

New Thunderbird 100

B side has yet to be recorde
Cilia has withdrawn fro

the ABC-TV Christmas spe
tacular, in which she was t
have starred with

he
Fo

syth and Frankie Howerd, b
cause of pressure of other
commitments and cornpletio
work on her film, Love .

Is A Four -Letter Word.

HENDRIX/MOVE

Royal Albert Hall on Novem-
ber to

The bill is completed by the
Pink Floyd, Amen Corner, the
Nice Eire Apparent and the
Outer Limits. Compere Is Pete
Drummond.

After London, the tour plays
Winter Gardens, Bournemouth
(15); Empire Liverpool (18);
Coventry Theatre, Coventry

Guildhall, Portsmouth
22 Sofia Gardens, Cardiff
23 Colston Hall, Bristol (24);
pe a House, Blackpool (25);

Palace Theatre, Manchester

r2
ecember I); Dome, Brighton
6); Civic Hail, Chatham

);Theatre Royal, Notting-
hamD (3): City Hall, Newcastle

fielda

(nd
the City Hall, Shef

5).

ONIONS RETURN

THE RED ONIONS, the
Australian Jazz band, has

returned from a Polish tour,
including the Warsaw Jazz
Festival with Roland Kirk and

DOTES have now been con-
GeorThegie

group plays Botley Jazzfirmed for the Jimi Hend- Club tomorrow (Friday). Other

Fame.

rix Experience -Move tour dates include Bristol (28). Mor-which starts at den (29) and Hampstead (30).

Granada (4); Nottingham
Theatre Royal (5); Birmingham
Town Hal Ketterins
Granada (6); Maidstone Gran-
ada (9): Slough Granada (10);
and the Nelson Imperial Ball-
room (11).

/KIRK TO TOUR

ROLAND
KIRK'S QUARTET,

which begins a two-week
season at London's Scott Club
on October 30 has been
booked for a series of British
club, concert and university
dates.

The tour begins tonight
' (Thursday) at Durham Univer-
sity and the rest of the book.
ings so far are: Club 43, Man-
chester (28): Playhouse
Theatre, Nottingham (Novem-
ber 5): London's Dopey Dicks
(15); Opposite Lock Club,
Birmingham (16); Bradford
(17) and Club 43, Manchester
(18 and 19).

NEW HERD DISC

THE
HERD, currently riding

high at number 7 In the
Pop 30 with " From The
Underworld," will have a new
single released on November
17.

It will be another HOward-
Blaikley composition with an
arrangement by " straight "
composer Reginald Insley, The
group recorded it yesterday
(Wednesday).

Their new album, due in
mid -December, will include six
tracks written by Peter
Frampton and Andy Bown.

KEITH'S NEW SIDE

ANEW B side has been set
for Keith West's next

" Teenage Opera " single,
" Sam."

Instead of " Paranoic Wood-
cutter's Theme." the B sidewill now consist of interviews
with children.

irt-Dolo
LA

SELMER'S NEW NEW NEW AMPS-THE LATEST RAVE-THE HAPPENINGTHE SEASON-THE SOUND OF TOMORROW!
Redesigned and re -styled, incorporating many new features in the face of popular demand,
Selmer amplifiers are even better than ever, which is sure saying something I So take the
certain Selmer way to high volume undistorted sound,

New All-purpose Twin 30 --
Wide tonal range, high output without distortion, seporate treble, boss and volume controls,speakers
ornplifier unit mounted separately on top of the speaker unit, 2 inputs, twin twelve-inch

New Zodiac 100 -
2 channels each with 2 inputs, separate treble, boss and volume controls on each channel.
six -way push-button tone selector, tremolo on channel 2.

New Thunderbird 100 -2 inputs, separate treble, bass and volume controls, push button tone selector, Hammond
revert unit.

Just three items from the bignew range. Coll in at your

them all.

local music shop or postthe coupon for details of

11

Imy usual Selmer Dealer is

I Selmer

Apia MO MEM MN NM NM nig
grPleo se send me MI details of Selmer AmplificationI Name

Address

"PA /9 10 P7

1 4 Charing Cross P.
London, W r
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Fashion flash:
beads are out,
leather's in!

BEADS are out . . .

leather's in! It's
the most amazing
fashion switch round
in years. London's
popsters, flopsters and
finger - popping has-
beens have leapt over-
night from kaftans,
Clapton hairstyles and
beads to leather jac-
kets and knee-length
boots.

It happened on Vanilla
Fudge night at London's
Speakeasy last week.
POpstars Peter Frampton
of the chart -high Herd
appeared in a Marlon
Brando jacket, Jeff Beck
turned up encased in
leather, and there was so
many other expensively
dressed rockers it looked
like the Ace Caff annual
hall

Switch
Eric

Clanton had new hair-
styles, while Alan Price
hadn't changed at all.
Reason for the big -

switch? Kaftans aren't
rainproof!

Roger Daltrey, John
Entwistle, Keith Moon,
Ray Tolllday, Kit Lam-
bert, Chris Stamp and TV
star Penny Valentine in
merry drink -up prior to
Saville freak-out.

If a brick comes down
your chimney, could it be
Green, Smythe and
Mince? . . Alan Price's
group Happy Magazine
featuring Pete Kirtley
sound great, and so does
Alan's newie " Shame."

Bob Dylan has changed
his voice altogether, spies
inform us: "He sounds
like a different geezer
altogether." Does that
mean he's altogether?

Boring
Now for some boring

ravings, just to prove
we're not ell mad . . .

Bee Gees Gibb brothers
took delivery of a 1954
Rolls Royce last week ...
Stand by for mare thrill-
ing DPW,

Alan Bown collecting
toys for underprivileged
children. Toya should be
sent to Toyland, 86 Turn -
ham Green Terrace, Lan.

The RIMER'S
weekly tank

RAVER'S POSTCARD.

Allal-,08
' I know that's the Windmill but this still doesn't look like Archer Street'

don W4 . . Bee Gees
celebrations took Mike
and Robin Gibb to Paris
and Barry to Athens and
Rome. Barry looking for
a villa where he can do
some quiet composing.

Among the drunken
throng celebrating Acker
Bilk's tenth anniversary
at the 100 Club last week
were Spencer Davis,
Humphrey Lytteiton,
Kenny Ball, actress Bar-
bara Jefford and husband
John Turner, Alan Elsdon,
Jazz Scene's Teddy War-
wick and Steve Allen,
Sandy Brown, Jim God -
bolt, Jack Higgins and
Bill Kinnell.

Frank Zappa has added
a Wife and Daughter to
the Mothers. Latest ad-
dition - Daughter - has
been named Moon. Sug-
gestions for a middle
name welcome. }low
about mud?

Mrs Miller, Capitol
Records' one-time big
money maker has been
dropped by the label.
Nothing personal. She
just asn't selling. Well
that's good news at least.

Paul Jones' new single
"Sons And Lovers" out
on November 17.

Bassist Ronnie Wood
always looks cheerful..,
Organist Jon Lord con-
gratulates MM on our

HENDRIX

"Pop In Chains" bit.
Andy Boom of the

Herd would like it known
he is not Andy Brown...
Keith Moon agrees, "The
Ventures In Space" is a
gas.

Fantastic response to
the Buy -The -Beautiful -Bob
Dawbarn-A-New-Pair -
Trousers -Fund. We've
had a cheque for two
shillings from journalist
Dick Tatham, one penny
from readers Nick and
Marilyn of Deal, Kent,
and tenpence from folk
writer Tony Wilson. Says
Dawbarn: "I've got
enough for a zipper, but
I'll settle for braces and
turn -ups." Which gives
you some idea of the
state of the nether gar-
ments currently in use.

Seigel
Have you Herd Who

can Move the Traffic?
Maybe it's the Jefferson
Airplane. (Ha ha, sal
readers. Wot a wet lot
of weeds they must he
up at MM).

The Saga Of the Smelly
Single continues: Mystery
Pong Disc Part Ill -
"Tony Hall Enterprises
wish to inform the Raver
they do not use fish -glue
to stick labels on records.
Any unidentified odour
must he attributable to
the device used by Tony
Hall for licking labels -
his crippled cat Marma-
lade."

Captive
John Hopkins' copy ofthe MM avidly read byour cawptive audience atWorm ood Scrubs,
Bob Dylan's managerAlbert Grossman in townon Monday . . . TubbyHayes ill with jaundice.
Max Roach bought enEnglish sports car at theMotor Show for his wifeAbbey Lincoln, and or-dered a Rolls Royce, but

will have to wait until
the firm adjust produc-
tion to include all the
safety features compul-
sory on cars in the States.

It's not worth reading
the Sunday Supplements
unless you are a spy who
runs a car .. . Declaimed
Bob Dawbann "My bald
patch is a sign of virility."
"But it's only a small
bald patch," replied Alan
Walsh. As he spoke, 800
Lancashire readers can-
celled their orders,

Lies?
What lies will they

cook up this week? How
about Cliff Richard, Mick
Jagger, Jimi Hendrix and
Moshe Darin to star in
an MGM production of
The Bible Meets Bonnie
And Clyde with screen-
play by Charles Curran?

Singer Jane Morgan
says the Savoy Hotel
audiences hardest she
ever worked for . .

Thought For The Week:
We strongly tip the
Monkees for future star-
dom.

NEW AMERICAN TRIP BEING FINALISED

RELEASE DATE FOR

NEW CREAM ALBUM
A DATE has now It willbeen set fos

Gearrs."
r the elease of the

Cream's album, " Disraeli'
issued by Reaction on November 3.

A new American trip for the group,will be finalised by

Robert Stigwood, of NEMS, when he visits the States next

week. The itinerary is expected to include a concert at the

The group stars at London's Saville Theatre this Sunday (29). CREAM: atHollywood Bowl.

riusm SPRINGFIELD, cur- Archie Shepp
9.# really in Australia, has
already been asked to return
to the Checkers Club, Sydney,
in August, 1988. A second
visit to Japan is also being
negotiated for next year.

Dusty's album, " Where Am
I Going,. will be released on
November 17.

She returns to America from
Australia next week and is due
back in Britain in mid.
December.

EPISODE SIX OFF

EPISODE
SIX leave for a

16 -day trip to Germany
on November 13 - travelling
via Luxembourg to tape shows
for both the German and
English Services.

The group's latest single "
Can See Through You" is
Issued in Germany on Novem-
ber 3.

FLOWER POT MEN

THE Flower Pot Men, whoI were due home from Den.
mark tomorrow (Friday), areto stay for two days to play
open air concerts In Copen-
hagen.

Their new single, "A Walk
In The Sky" Is released on
November 10.

WEBSTER'S DATES

AMERICAN
tenorman Ben

Webster, back In Britainfor Jazz Expo '67, Is staying
on to play a few club andconcert dates. He appears atManchester's Club 43 on Nov-ember 3, 4 and 5, d does aBristol concert withan ColemanHawkins on November 17.Dates are still coming In, andWebster Is already booked forBexley on December 1.

in concert

at Newcastle
A RCHIE SHEPP'S Quin-

tet will play a concert

Cambridge Students Union
(9), Leeds OS)

in Newcastle on November
8. The group continues at

and Man-
chester's Club. 43 (11 and
12). The Shepp Quintet
then goes into London's
Scott Club on November
13 for two weeks.

BROWN FOR SWEDEN
nLOSSOM TOES and the

Crazy World Of Arthur
Brown visit the Swedish Youth
Fair in Gothenburg from Nov-
ember 16-22.

The Toes will do TV and
concerts at the fair and there
will also be a special " Blos-som Day" organised in their
honour.eTh

new LP " We AreEver So Clean " is released onNovember 28.

TIME BOX

TIME BOX, who appeared atthe last Windsor Festival,may visit Russia in January.Their publicist Gaby Stu,rner said: "Lead singer MikePatto, who used to sing withthe London Schools JazzOrchestra who asked to gowith the orchestra on a tripto Russia. He explained aboutthe group so now the wholegroup is going"

Kid Martyn Band invited
to New Orleans Festival

MARTVN

DuRREL BLACK, president of the -NewOrleans Jazz Club, told the MM last
Friday that he. intended inviting the Barry
Kid Marlyn band to the first New OrleansInternational Jazz Festival, which takes
place from May 12 to 19, 1968.The festival, says Black - who came toOlympic Brass Band and the Southern Travel

London last week with Harald Dejan's

WEEK
Directors Council (see page 10) - cele-brates the 250th anniversary of the founding
of the city of New Oleans.Said Blck: "The accent will be on New TWOOrleans jazz but programmes will include
the best of other types of jazz, and also
folklore. Bookings are not yet settled,

U.S'ofcourse, but I am hoping to ....

tthe

Papa Sue band from Denmark
bring over

more
and several more
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 SHEPP

TEN YEARS AFTER

TEN YEARS AFTER will
make their second AmerE

can trip next February. doing
 tour of colleges and concert
dates which will Include visits
to Greenwich Village, Chicago,
and the West Coast.

On November 17 they go to
Paris for two days, for a con.
cert and two TV shows. Then,
on December 4, they start
week of concerts and TV in
Scandinavia.

NEXT WEEK

PLAY

ANAN

INSTRUMENT

MONTH



WHY do so many people criticise Procol
Harum's " Homburg " hit for sounding like

" A Whiter Shade of Pale "?
"It's not like A Whiter Shade Of Pale,'" said

Robbie Trower, guitarist.
" It's a different rhythm." said Dave Knights,

bass guitarist.
"A different tune altogether," said R.J.,

drummer.
"Different %surds too," said Matthew Fisher,

organist.
" In fact the only thing that's the same is the

group," said Dave, " and even that isn't! Robbie
and B.J. joined after A Whiter Shade Of Pale.'"

Could Procol Harum's follow-up to " A Whiter
Shade Of Pale " have possibly sounded any
different? Obviously, no - because the group is
Procol Harum - and that is their music. " A
Whiter Shade of Pale " was a giant, worldwide hit
record made by a group who had their own
unique sound. And " Homburg " is just as much
Procol Harum. It's their sound.

Some people say "Homburg" wouldn't have been a hit
without "A Whiter Shade Of Pale."

Inter scribe Keith Reid - the man behind the group:
"That's rubbish! There were 20,000 advance orders for
' Homburg' so that's how many It sold on the strength of
' A Whiter Shade Of Pale.'

" And now it's sold over
100,000 copies, Is doing
fantastically w e I I I n
America and crashed Into
the Australian top ten the
day It was released. That's
not because of ' A Whiter
Shade Of Pale.. That's be-
cause of its own merit."

Do Procol feel there is
resentment of success -
and especially resentment
of Procol Hamm because
their success was so quick,
so decisive?

" It's a natural re-
action," said Dave, "but it
Is about time people
stopped being so stupid
about success. It's a
ridiculous thing to keep
going on like that. The
people who say things like
that just don't listen."

" Let's face it," smiled
B.J., 'most people were
running down Procol
Harum's follow-up even
before they heard it: They
vetimed to want to run it
down and say we couldn't
do it again-which really
is stupid because It is that
very attitude which is go-
ing to discourage and
prejudice people against
pop music-and certainly
will lust shut down their

1,(1K1 DEF Is one of that
quite large group of

British artists who are big
names on the Continent yet
can't find that elusive
British hit_

Reviewers invariably in,
elude a sentence which
runs: " Kiki is bound to
have big hit sooner or
tater. though this may not
be it" Her current single.
"Excuse Me," got good re-
views and excellent radio
and TV exposure yet still
hasn't shown in the Pop 30

READING

Kiki is philosophica I
about it all

"I'm always reading that
r is harder for girl singers
to make it in Britain. but
I don't think it is really
true." she says. "After all
there are a lot of girl sing
ers around who always di,
well in the chart

MERIT

-Mind you. I think it is
easier, in a was to make
records on the Continent
It's nut sack a trendy Mar-
ket - in Britain you always
have to fit with the current
fashion or trend on the
Continent they take each
record more on its own
merit?

Kiki had  major success
at the San Remo Song Fes
torsi two years ago and she
has been invited hack in
January She will also be
one of the stars at the
Ntidem Festival in Febru-
ary and an Amenean tnp is
being lined up for Decem

CONCENTRATE

" But I really want to eon.
centrste on Britain now,"
she says "You can't rush
round doing TV in eight

Stop knocking
`Homburg' and
just listen

minds and their ears to
new, original and progres-
sive records that take
some listening to before
you can grasp the full
meaning.

"What I don't under-
stand is that everybody
liked the sound of 'Whiter
Shnde of Pale' but objects
to the sound of 'Hom-
burg,' which is ridiculous."

IS IT
HARDER
FOR
GIRLS?

MELODY MAKER, October 20, 1967-Page 5

JONES

KIK1 DEE

contract with Philips four
years ago when I was 16.

"I suppose really it'sjust
ambition that keeps yoin
the business. It gets in
your blood. And deep down
I've got a lot of confidence.

"My ambition is really
to do a musical - like all
girl singers I want to act,
but I think n is dangerous
to do too many things at
once.

different countries - you
must concentrate on one at
a cam.

CONTRACT

"Another thing is that
Eve dune more TV and re-
cording than anything else.
I went to do more live
stuff"

What makes anybody
choose the hard world of
showbusiness for a career'

"Singing is something
Eve always done." says
Kiki " I went straight from
school to work with a
dance band in Leeds nd I
signed my first recording

SINGLE

"The main thing at the
moment is to get a hit re-
cord. I won't put out
another single until I'm sure
it's a hit song. It's funny
about my records, they all
seem to start off selling
very well and then suddenly
ston"

ORGAN

I suggested Kiki try well.
ing a song for herself.

" I used to try a long time
ago," she said "Actually
1 want to get myself a small
organ end do some more
things."

PEOPLE CHANGE TO BUT NEVER FROM..
1

THE UNMI KABLE
SHAPE AND S  UND

Unmistakable because it is the original - theshone and sound that hare never been equalled,the one the others ace ludgeil by - the best.That's why more groups aft' guitarists ployGibson then any abler guitar to your Selmer
o you'll never be

ES 330 ea

e. truly map,cel tone

°mop. be. for load end
rhythm,

r- Pleay 6.11 , dormly 04 Guoirt
Wary*

Adielyyy.
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Tell me
all about
God-in
12 seconds
MYnighWarr:
that sitting in
front of the idiot
box welting for it
to warm up when
on comes an inter-
viewer looking re-
markably like Jona-
than King.

" So," he says to
the benign looking
gent with acrobatic
eyebrows sitting
next to him. "So
you are the Arch-
bishop of Canter-
bury. That presum-
ably means you be-
lieve in God. Tell
me about God and why you
believe In Him. You have 12
seconds - or you would
have had If I hadn't taken
six of them Introducing

Far-fetched? Maybe, but
Jonathan's Saturday Good
Evening show isn't all that
far removed from my night-
mare. In fact after As YouLike It and now Good Even-
ing I'm tempted to think the
BBC has a gentleman's
agreement with ITV to make
Dee Time took good.

I know Jonathan's little
weekly ramble is Intendedfor what he calls "our agegroup" and that may ex-plain why my i brain
finds it almost imagepossngible to
understand what's going on.

They change subjects and
dterviewees so fast, I'm just
igesting what the film pro.

dunce said when I find we
are already halfway throughthe latest Young Meteor ex-
plaining that his novel of
degradation In SIdcup High
Street isn't really porno-
graphic.

But then I suppose that'spop culture. As long an Youknow the name of this
week's book you don't want
to clutter your mind by

What puzzles me Is thatJonathan King wrote aboutthe show in recent MM:"For too long discussions
and interviews have beeneither frivolously superficialor obscurely complicated.

There must be an midi-

ence f o r deeper
analysis combined
with good sounds
and humour." There
is, Jonathan baby.
There IS.

"Let's not get
pretentious o r
phoney or idioti-
cally sure of our
own judgments,"
he says. OK, I'm
chastened, but he
did add: "Write
and let me know
if you like, what
you like, what you
don't like."

If Good Evening
is the nadir of Pop

TV, few of the other shows
hove much to be self-satisfied
about. I still find Simon Dee's
TV personality most un-
sympathetic, his jokes ex-
cruciating and most of his
questions trivial. But theneight million views prohoblY
can't be wrong.

GRAZE

The old war horse JokeBox Jury continues Its pre-dictable course after being putout to graze in its mid -weekpastures. The Monkees havelost that first gloss of novelty,
though the supporting castsome lifts it over the
teeny hoppers' heads.

The spectaculars and bigstar shows follow the sameold formula - even thedancers seem interchangeable
except for that bright lot onthe Rolf Harris programmes.

GHASTLY

And there remains the great-est puzzle of all. Why do sing.ers allow all those comediansto take up half their guest
spots with all those ghastlyduets?

It It wasn't for the 1908Show I'd be forced to switchon Radio One.

Who, minus
%q1 freak outs

and smash ups
" THE Fudge do this, don't they?" muttered Pete Townshend. arm circling

in the time honoured manner, as the Who thundered through their
Saville Theatre show on Sunday. 'Twas a gentle jest at the Vanilla Fudge
who had earlier taken the histronics of beat to the ultimate in demagogy.

The Fudge appeared to be involved in continuous self-flagellation, waving their arrns in
suppication, falling back exh tested, pulling expression of Biblical pain and intensity,and treating simple tunes Ilk "People Get Ready," and " Eleanor Rigby " as Wagnermight have scored "Three Bi nd Mice."

The Who eschewed ye Olde v olence. No freak -outs, but plenty of "Substitute,' " PicturesOf Lily," "Summer Time Blues,' "Shaking All Over," "My Generation," and "A Quick OneWhile He's Away."
Pete played double -necked
guitar, Keith galvanised his
nine drum kit, Roger and John
sang and played with drive
and enthusiasm.

It was a welcome return to
Britain for the Who and a
chance for the Fudge to
really show their paces after
their tour fiasco. - CHRIS
WELCH.

FERGUSON
1U A YN A RD FERGUSON07l was all set to take a
week's holiday before return-ing to the States but the en-
terprising proprietor of Club
43, Ernie Garside, persuadedhim to amear at the Clubwith ten local semi -pros and
two nros, most of whom
haven't played together be-fore.

Of course, there were some
rough notches, but this just
added to the excitement.
Mind you, Ferguson's dynamic
personality, brash exuberanceand brilliant musicianship oh.
vlously stimulated the guys
to surpass themselves. Knight-
hood Mast be awarded to al-toist Gary Cox, heavily feat-
ured throughout, to lack Bellfor his fine leadership of the
brass section, to trumpeterBarry Whitworth for keeping
pace withan Maynard in " FoxHunt," d to the sparklingand driving rhythm section ofJoe Patin (pno), Dave Lorton
(Bass) and Bob Gillespie(drs) who swung like the proverbial clappers.

where the hit action is... on

RECORDS

FLATT & SCRUGGS
FOGGY MOUNTAIN BREAKDOWN,inn the Werner Brothers-Seven ant Presentation

Bosom a non i
c; iv Cahesiva Ir beis

3038

JOHNNY BEV
SOFT AS A KISS

eisis Welcome Sun,
3031

SCOTT McKENZIE
LIKE AN OLO TIME MOVIE

3009

NEW RELEASES

JERRY STEVENS
HOW LONG

3041

GIANT SUNFLOWER
WHAT'S SO GOOD ABOUT GOODBYE

e'rs Mark twain

3033

AL STEWART
BEDSITTER IMAGES
rlw Swiss Cottage Manoeuvres

3034

CURT SHOTS

ANITA HARRIS
PLAYGROUND

2991

HIT LP's

Boland band

makes it

memorable

LLOYD

THE 1967 Prague Inter -

was a memorable affair. The
national Jazz Festival

hospitality was touching, the
city beautiful in the autumn
sun, the beer and food mouth-
watering, and the music
never-ending.

From last Wednesday till Sun-
day we had five full days of Jazz-
during the day there were dis-
cussions, tape and album recitals
and film shows, and every even-
ing, In Prague's Lucerne Hall, an
international concert.

The stars of the five-day Jazz

JACK HUTTON REPORTS FROM PRAGUE
Ferguson himself was ab-

solutely stupendous. Just to
hear his staggering technique
on "Danny Boy" was alone
worth the admission price.
And he so obviously enjoyed
himself.-ALAN STEVENS.

BURTON 4
FORGET the Stones -Hen.

drix haircuts, the Zapata
moustaches, and whether ornot it's all a of. to sell jazzto the young (what's so ter-rible about that?) and listen,listen, if you can to the Gary
Burton Quartet at the Ronnie
Scott Club for the rest of thisweek.

THE START OF A

BLUE ERA

gLUF

_RIZ

NOVEMBER 3rd
PETER GREEN'S

FLEETWOOD MAC

ROY HARPER

MIOSPRING DITHERING
203001

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK
MY FAIR LADY

51 70000

ORIGINAL LONDON CAST
CHARLIE GIRL

(51 62121

TONY BENNETT JOHN BARRY
THE MOVIE SONG ALBUM GREATEST MOVIE HITS

1St 62677
SS 630311

ROBERT GOULET
ON BROADWAY, VOL. 2

IS) 63031

At the moment, Burton
(Ms), Larry Coryell (gtr),
Steve Swallow (bass), and
Bob Moses (des) are putting
over their message to the jazz
In Crowd - Monday night
was packed with more musici-
ans, British and American,than I've ever seen in there
before - but sooner or late)
thin music must burst out toa much wider jazz public.

Guitar -vibes set-ups some.
how mentally prepare you for
something on jazz for the jetset lines and it you have anysuch ideas, forget them. Forthis must he one of the mostrewarding groupse in terms of
music anditement In jazztoday.

The elements which havefused together in Burton'smusic are many and yet theoverall effect is never one ofragbag eclecticism. Coryell,for instance, brings to thegroup something of the earthyprimitivism of the pop sceneallied to an astonishing tech-nique in one so young, butthere are strong elements too,particularly on ballads.
Moses Is one of that in-credible new breed of "free"drummers who, together withCoryell on the faster themes,builds shattering poi yrhythmicbarrages of sound which.whilst never stating the obvi-ous, creates a propulsive ele-ment which is at times al-moBsut frightening.akng

sut I not allThere is subtlety ands(estwhen it's needed. " ntFinally, however, it Is the
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ed by Peterson and his men.
But if you want a judgment

unimpairedawkinwasb
lust shadow
nostalgia, then

of his former self.
The Pere, sun Trio, on the

other hand, was superb. After
a warmly satisfying first halfin which the waltz "Alice in
Wonderland" was the most
Impressive of the five numbersplayed, they really stormedthrough the second half withPeterson laying It down andstretching out as I have rarelyheard him before.

One of Peterson's greatqualities Is his ability to buildexcitement. He starts offdelicately stating the themeagainst .s background of two-in-the.bar bass and wirebrushes. Then he'll take acouple of choruses with thesame rhythmic support. Andfinally the whole thing ex-plodes Into an inresiatibirhythmic climax as Durhame'switches to sticks and Jplays four In the bar. Jones
The Oscar Peterson Trio is,in my book, the best jazz trioa

M

iround. I have neverheardthe m play indifferent! bhParis last week they'' wereat tatheir superb, hand-swingingbest.IRE HENNESSEY! d
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the young majority raved

Junket were undoubtedy the
Francy Boland -Kenny Clarke big
band, Roland Kirk and Charles
Lloyd, but there were interesting
contributions by groups and big
bands from Russia, Bulgaria, Get.
many, Denmark, Poland, and the
host country.

The Boland -Clarke big band hasto be heard to be believed,
Britain's Kenny Clare sat next to
Clarke and both drummers playedthe entire concert. It was amaz.
ing to hear them phrasing togetherin perfect time.

The band Includes trumpet menBenny Bailey, Shake Keane, Idrees
Sulieman and Jimmy
Deuchar; trombonists Ake
Persson, Nat Peck, and
Eric van Lier; sexists

'Derek Humble, Don
Menza, Johnny Griffin,
Ronnie Scott Sahib Shi-
hab, bassist Jimmy Woode
and Fats Sadi on vibes.
For punch, power, Jazz
feel and high quality solo
work this band rankswith any in the world
today.

Charles Lloyd and
Roland Kirk were wildly
received by Czech Jaze
fans. They could hardly
believe their eyes when
Kirk did his three -instru-
ment trick and by the
time his continuous
breathing crescendos came
along they were out of
their seats. `

Charles Lloyd proved
once again that he can
communicate here.
While older membersanyw orthe audience listened is
him and pianist Keith Jar-rett contemplatively, the
younger majority raved.What of the Russian Woo
tributions? Not outstand-
ing. Many of their music.Ions are excellent, but likethe Czechs, they play con-
temporary music ratherthan jazz. It completelylacks the jazz pulse.

The Moscow Radio andTV Big Band (five saxes,four trumpets, four trom-
bones) contained skilledmusicians who play withprecision and a high degreeof professionalism. But the
rhythm motion Just didn'I

And Russian dIxIelond,demonstrated by the Lenin-grad group said to be thebest in the USSR, is sadlYlacking in feeling and swelthough trumpeter VsevolooKorolev would worry fewin Britain,
Other Festival highlights:MARK MURPHY - nee

sof the hits of the show
Beautifully ac pacomnie hiGordon Beek, Jeff Clynde andTony Oxley.

GEORGIE FAME --other Emily.' mores.
an-

Georgie sang at his bat.
honing the Petrol °Mowprobably for the first doffin its life, and got fantaMff
hit'L'Vrom drummer PP

JOHN EATON - an
astonishing performance
tonoakc:ommied.

switchboard and Pnwhthalhundreds of permutations.'electronic noises, across h'tween

Dalek music andspanner In the works wBattersea Power Stallow
GUSTAV BROM-Czechslovakia's leading TV a"radio band from Brno. Greet

Immaculately re-hearsed.
aGGS WHIGAM / JAM tHAMMER JR QUA

sReTEtiF: 4%%rotcan eo ,i.w.r,m.aa

dues. Jan Hammer.
Ilk

planIr ft" a°
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"
WHAT'S happened to flower power? I think

winter's arrived and the petals have fallen,"
said Tony Hicks, stalwart of the Hollies and one-third
of the songwriting talent of Clarke -Nash -Hicks.

Tony was right about the weather. We were sitting in an
open-air Fleet Street pub anti there was a definite nip hovering
round the beer glasses. As
for the flower scene. he
could well be right there
too, though Tony would
mourn the passing of the
Ideas behind the cult.

FINE

"The idea of lose and
peace when so many
people are trying to start
wars is fine," said Tony.
But with the Impetus of
the movement well past
Its peak-though the Ideas
will probably carry on-
Tony feels that its general
acceptance by the young
public of Britain is inevit-
ably fading.

LABEL

The Hollies, now well Into
their fourth year as a major
pop attraction In Britain, are
one of the few remaining
groups who had their early
suc at the same time as
the

cess
Beatles. They have

notched up 17 hits to date
and are currently enjoying
the unusual situation of
records which were flops
first time out In America
being re -Issued to very
healthy, sales.

Yet the Hollies missed out
when so many British groups
were making the American
scene a couple of years ago.

"It was a funny thing.
We never really happened in
the States. Now reeords
like Just One Look are
being re -Issued and are go-
ing like a bomb. It's
happened since we changed
record companies o ver
there."

Their curtent hit "King
Midas In Reverse," though
under the Clarke -Nash -}licks
label, is really an Allan

HOLLIES
HIT -MAKING
MACHINE

BY ALAN WALSH
Clarke composition, with the
title donated by Graham
Nash. " I actually had very
little to do with it," said
Tony, although Graham did
say that I gave him the idea
for the title, but he didn't
say how."

The record's lyric, said
Tony, was a bit depressing.
" But it is about people.
There are people about who
feel that nothing they do
ever comes right. We all
feel a little like that from
time to time.

" It's another departure
from the old moonlight and
roses idea of pop songs."

QUICKLY

The Hales have always
progressed both musically
and as people. The forces
acting within the group, says
Tony, are different, but they
create a healthy atmosphere.

There's Graham pulling
like mad to move ahead and
me pulling back and Allan
taking another path. I am
a bit dubious about moving
ahead too quickly. But the
whole thing adds up to a
good scene for the Hollies."

After four long years in
the pop game, the Hollies
are older, wiser, more
mature. Their music has
matured from their early hits
and attempts at writing for
themselves to the creativity
of "King Midas." But
essentially, they still create
for the Hollies alone.

MATURITY

"Basically, we write for
ourselves. We can't write
to order, it's more a case of
spontaneous eruption of an
idea by one of us, which we
toss about and re -arrange be-
tween us. If someone else
wants to record one of our
songs, that's fine, but we
don't write specifically for
anyone else.

" We also don't all write
the same amount. Some-
times, one of us will write
something while the others
aren't there and vice
But Allan has this marvellous
ability to feel he's being left

a
out of things and go away
and write couple of hits."

The group's maturity also
conies from a much closer
involvement with the pop

business as a business.
" When we started, all we

did was to get In the an,
drive to a date and play.
Now we are more involved
in the business side and the
recording side.

MONEY

" We also hang on to a
lot more of our money than
we did and this in itself Is

big incentive to produce
good work. It's a big step
from working out at the end
of the work how much we
were paying to other
people."

The group is set for
another trip to America
soon, with a return visit to
the States In the New Year.
They will also be Waring the
Continent over the next few
months.

RESENT

But, Tony said, they still
consider this country as their
major market and area of
operations.

" Spend too much time
abroad and the fans resent
it," he said. "England is
very Important-as a base
and as a home."

TONY

HICKS
'The idea of
love and peace
when so many
people are
trying to start
wars is fine'

11Y/At I I Vieffelli
by woe Side 2

Producer Mike Hurst

their first for Nn
MGM

4p#

MGM 1355

MGM Records Ltd
2 Dean Street
London W1
REG 8321
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he was beaming .7 
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about the room In.o a 
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11,e of his 7=1. 
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most of the audi- 

ence were busy digging Ittg 
Ionthenr'ionartiassmen 
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""it-tn't' =ter. 
with 
little 

L'Mazing 
dexterity over the 

throbbing hass 
s'rGnonrnez, 

who was 
born In Puerto 
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keeping their eyest.-.- 

Itt'int'OwTINeWsi'dorT, 

no stry ganger to 
'enm": 

14 his 

mature 
instrumentshoto 

cked the well- 
knwn teacher 
Marshall Brown 

mto giving him a 
lob with his New- 

GOMEZ unorthodox technique 

Pocket 
sized 
giant of 

the bass 
aintained. "I wanted to 

1)ms 
and the technique was 

p ay lines that were on the 

Just a mans of going about 
""I'llnegelemands 

made on the 
adaptable bassist through 
EwvnarinPnt :tyre' lInarv'e Vat 11?! 

year 
ansd 

a half a milestone 
in nix ite 

job,. it 
was Gomez admitted like 
the 

was, 
of a dream. 

"I'd always wanted to play 
with Bill because I felt that 

the relation between the 
-some people thin three voices gave the bass 

Three - but outside of that, 
everything else that nape 

in relation to technique 

:nine tenrien'mangu 

t 

that inii 
i'm7s7af 'Mitts applying my 

":1:4where clr':Iniv'hnenrnie:r'gst 

strmineint. 
I don't ever mg. 

irante`i'oganding 
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first, 

then .e technique, 
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then rne,' I always think of lot of things. ierl mard"rntatt 

being projected what's 
v. 
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ame co cep- dem..., 0, 
non' 
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fire ennstaxioprnee," 

he and be most 
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when TI:"WaS, 

cording to Brown, ' no 
t 

g 
ger than the main par or 
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Now only 23, Gomez cm 
boast not only a Year 

and 
half with one of the foremost 
bits trios, but also spells 
with musicians as sty= 

;tlec'llYrianreigsvii Gen' 

Jim 
'Hall, 'John TchIcai and 

Marian MCPartland. 
unortho. do'x'technique, 

he. said:. .1!'s 
Zo'uPs'e7.'gifisrellisycl` u`i 

iwo fingers on the rirtthaysle 

which again makes it harder 
for me because I expect to 
be that critical about my 'Et 

in spite of the leader's 
laissez faire attitude towards 

iiidemen, Gomez stated 
that 

she 
preferred this to 

having a hard task -master at 
the he.. "Ultimately it's 
me that I have to answer to, 

" he smiled, "so it's gan' this 
way." 

The advantages of working 
with the trio have been so 

many that the bassist found 
nhsrd to pinpoint a major 

one."After a year and e 
"fille"unargi:e how all these 

ntimces, have little dqup 
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d 
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that 
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adding to It 

to 
g"ngr 7thnenefinnTre 1 try 

thatn1 
feel are in the instru- 

ment." 
VALERIE 

WILMER 

BRUBECK: great thundering chords 
ROACH 

down reviled, and netie,raoY. 
Jam has been more Rkt 

t°710'mt that 
the history of 

a lead bail° 
1:1a 

'upon by the entice! fraternity 
than the gentle. 

sincere and utterly amiable 
Mr Brubeck, and yet rm.. 

ItrvarHall, 
possibly for the 

s on stage at the m 

last time, opeatinnsiisaz:0= 
We ewlerliat trusty cohorts 

Paul 
Desmond -thltoY Md 20,e More. WM singing his 

;regtstnlgtst his 
and ec- static houses. 

In the ena, of nurse, it 
ail boils down to subjectivity 

what holed me to sits -- 
traction obviously sent oy, zietl,,tour into transports 

Pointless to tell him that 
the first piano 

Dave's foot 

uperb drumming 

THE r superfluous man 

winging-like 
Dave Brubeck Quartet 

and Earle Warren with the 
Tony Milliner -Alan Little- 
john Sextet at the Royal 

Festival 

viewer of tanksiossibnly..hk 

Irelfdore:mennd"Ztly"nderogen- on 
;oh".7,17 :IZIZZ7,1 

thundering chords repeated 
ad nauseam, hammering 

home a musical Idea to Lhve. 
point of absurdity it ob 
nnY mns 

m at the Useless to B. 
cosy little quotes embeddedns 

.t.rneesfr°"dd' 
passed around 

Morello's bass and snare =lerarr-=cf.minl:tenarnY, 
Jazz is fun, baby -where's 
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larBmusic 
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i . 
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_ 
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no 

they do 
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:of the empty seats, for ex- ings, but if reltiset, asteri 
mole, at the Top Brass 1 

concert, but it is a fact of 
life and there's not a great 

deal of point in going on 
about it. 

It would be nice therefore 
to jump up a. down with 

joy for Earle Warren, wh 
opened the show with the Little John -Milliner Sextet, 

one of my favourite local 
bands. But unfortunately one just can't get round that 

great big vibrato, great for 

THE TREMELOES 

Silence Is Golden 
EvenThe Bad Times Are Good 

AND NOW THEIR SMASH FOLLOW-UP 

(Ali Seguirai) 
3043 

t1;1111:111 
II 

RECORDS 
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for Honolulu 
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cr...-m"eol 
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busy 

schedule with the 2k-ofrt'll 
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SS 
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SUPER 

CREAM 

WHIP UP 
GINGER BAKER 

U.S. AUDIENCES 

41,1 

SUPRISED 

HANG-UPS 

RECORDING 

IMPRESSED 

..tr" 

DOD looks are one of the vital success Ingredienta 

of pot/. And It's not much use bring a pop Idol 

if the years are creeping on, and on, 0oCe appeal- 

ing features are now appalling features, ravaged by 
the r.11,.7a7 

who have 
4.wernrd TN srmarn stakm for yeark, fltdtng trnm 

ttstok ions who utter shrill cries at sex symbols, 
.thd rIVIa=araLlar.tir'yTiu7g"f;IT'Cs,'"r'flt 

(iincurned with 
huiking limn listening, recent trends have been upwards 
artists 411 le, than enmities: ataPearame 

, to Far from fah, many stars ,1;11; actually r 11 n 

'ar$PTITe 7tariehse, ligrIriTy:$1.14hr.low 
animal cunning have 

ahounded Teeth haw. prottuded, skins have gliStuned 
with putLeseent iridescent erruptions and mrs have stuck 

th'Slenrr4i.niti,denerntrthal 
figures, emitting aPe-bikeigr;tes 

from slack rTt41:. have ruthlemly imposed he r 
"It'Tnioht's.urprMing 

then, that Peter Frampton, seven- 
teen -year -old singer and guiNrist with the chart high 

Herd, is being hailed by experts as a potential pop giant, 
For Peter combines talent, gond looks and praise be 

'CuTrt.'IttePestrx'rgt7liges'altrteeetrIthe'Vue'ieneXt "uellY 

to the scene, that the Dar- 
winian Theory of Evolution 

PraelsrehrayrnLIr dead 

Peter's civilised qualities 
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Oerrfi:tetnhde, ervt"raPtine'd 
well. but not wisely. out of 
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into .a car to be driven 

inesla"trXifOrrill:rdn'vVithi'skill'nn:1 

d'I'Y:rYtrue 
that later at home 

he insisted on playing the 
'enhernet-rntdre.artdhTnth-tgaer'el 
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HERD.' We are very much a girl -appeal group ' 

At last, the Herd emerge 
from the underworld 

ash tray a. contents, 
7::grdeili: 'ugh '.1,dr":,.....e,t r;,1z, '.':.''..i., itv igprrg Er,,,,,,Ap,pdlts,,,ayndthagebeeryn addressing the Oxford Union yoot:gilltntgred,wtehrehZac:x:- 

'eyBedregn'tte.ntost 
civilised 
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Wes Mont- 

mo Debating Society. "The bol, 
next one will he much mere 

Peter lives in Beckenham, 
'''But 

the charm that c 0 V e r 3 
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e 
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0 I 
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TRIUMPH 

It's here. Clear, big, beautiful sound with plenty of fizz, but no sizzle. With a wonderful lift and no hangover. Triumph sound. By Rosetti. Vintage sound. Because you play it cool. No valves in Triumph to over -heat and drop out. Just super silicon solid-state devices bred in the space race, where failure is forbidden and performance must be perfect - whatever the conditions, Add printed circuits and over -specification of all other components and you have a range of amplifiers that deliver full power and perfect reproduction right through the frequencies, right up the tot scale, whatever the punishment. Triumph Amplifiers By Rosetti. You should read about them. Send the coupon. 

Triumph have them all 
100,70 and 30 watt 
amps, complete with 

speakers or alone. 
scparatecolumn 

speakers: P.A. amps and speakers. 
sensitive, superb 

Discotheque 
equipment. See them 

all in the new 
brochure. 

Send this coupon lo Rosetti, Ad Dept 
37 Sun Street, 

London E.C.2. 



Not a 
bad 
lot of 

chaps 
aid yak, da, that a riral hat: New 

Orleans band conies to London. And 
when Harold Dejan and his Olympia Brass 
Band blew Into town last Thursday it was 

London's first sight of an authentic New 
Orleans marching band. 

Not the entire Olympia, ifs true. Six 
men-lust over half the regular strength at 

home - but guile enough to cense, the 
robust and percussive Haroid musical feeling of tradi- 
tional Crescent C I t 

With Dei:r, 

Emmanuel 
Paul I tnrl. 

Mdtot Ba. 
tivle lipti 
loth( Smith 

t bass 
drum, 

Andrew 
Jeffersoo 

ithare) and 
Paul Cra 
lord lintel 

P'F1'atlirWelan, 
a benign 

and bethectacied man of 5S, 
leads the group on alto. He 
came over here a couple of 
noV Zn:1 tul"4?; =V' ETr.- 

Both were delighted to be 
back in London, and dthc, 

r/Nerin7snof iridTinets 
end id 

admirers -firr="11"rs'''' 
Tom Sta . Berri 
lye and his wife -which 

seemed to he in more or 
les extant attendance 

throughout the b. 
nd 

the 

day stay. 

occasional visealmzeni 
Etvr7stnisusrstanti'leader 

and 
one of the younger New Or 

- Iranians Interest. In the 
" old sthie of music. The 

jr:sjefirdthjrn bend are 
J 

Paul 

Irnon 
Smith 

ronTartnals.sn'driu:rij. 

Batiste, who .s been with 
the Olympia for several years 

ember 
OrthretitletTIverOn 

-wit the ammo exec, 
ikon ol bass drummer Smith. 

He can alas authentic 
Parade trumpet. as he 

Stay Here" and ust A 
Closer Walk;' but 

tjhel 

cuts loose on dance numbers 
his p4ying lends 

rtatl<. And Ns 
t become 

hand -clap :i trlXI:t= nIna & 
tan tO'rrsltt":'14geaTrM:e 

au.nnTsvrofessorialtheir t.,4 
:"rre' on r°77'' of j:r"ii 

"Just Little i: 
nephew oft 

THE SWINGING HIT PICTURE 

THE 
SUPREMES 

THE SWINGING SONG! 
"THE HAPPENING" 

5i* 

ANTHONY QUINN MICHAEL PARKS 

GEORGE MAHARIS-ROBERT WALKER 

MARTHA HYER 
...., . 

FAYE DUNAWAY 

HOMOLM JO KRUSCHEN MILTON BERLEaIaa 

tonna Nelnorri,thilithie ..1;fi Buisonditinththle 
athoolts 515.0:thre 

A Pm. 
. 

tamed New Orleans cornet. V,Iglirtl?sri:ibefr;e the rsi 
World W. and di. in 1918, 

has the Isaiah 

NOW CARLTON 
HAYMARKET SHOWING 

WHI 3711 Prop,d,..,1103305500,54.51....1115....330550.1115 

He Iltals"Z=e7-11:11 
of a strong percussion team andr;rn'nl nIVI:Or ds'1OW 

arch.type tunes he will 
cent the 'ne.Ythr"rtnbiale of each ;bbal 

druminhead) followed 
by 

ha 

sort of ritual decoration at 
the top of the head. 

The cymbal work, on hap- 
pier numbers like "The 

Saints," is done In conjunc- 
tion with the drum thump- 
ing and a certain amouM of 

dancing and posturing. it ,Zthi"fmTe.,'""7y1,1;b.i, 
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Tr.g "1,`, 
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lt 
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I didn't buy it. Rol it from :arum ho 'Xhim 
not Yea 
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110 had keen happy to blow in the then air for one ena 
Sessions had includedb 

oa public ne rrs:,1.7.1,"= 
In 

Romeanother 

. 
When they drove 

up to Hyde Park on Thurs- o-, from London Airport, the, were met by Barry Mar. rye(bass drum) a. Mike Cui mfr's Paragon 
playing " 

Jut 
A 

grass 

FIRST 
ISSUE FEATURES- 

UNIT HI-FI SYSTEMS 
A close look at 3 -piece units designed for mounting on shelves 

AUDIO TERMS EXPLAINED 
A glossary of technical terms translated into plain English CHOOSING A TURNTABLE 

Which transcription unit is best for your system ? 5 INDIVIDUAL UNITS ON TEST Detailed technical reports by experts on a pair of speakers, a lunar, an amplifier, 
a transcription unit and a tape recorder SIMPLE FAULT-FINDING 

II you know how to hold a screwdriver you can 
avoid costly repairs CHOOSING TAPE 

Which tape is the best for what purpose? PLUS-NEWS 8 VIEWS - PICTURE -STRIP MAINTENANCE - SHOP WINDOW OUT NOW! 3/- 
AT YOUR NEWSAGENTS 

Within a minute, six black 
and pari:de...74,1tdoir 
haad Itnglge :d 

with the eight 
Es's.:frerbflanner's'Prsepresent. 

[nit the states involved. 11n 

Imposing nos 
intake. 

On Thursday evening 
the provided the a tertain- y 

at a Dixieland Parr} 
at the hotel; at 12.30 Pm next day 11 1% them again, 

playing "Glory, 
"Closer Want" 

andeven "Hello, Dolly," in 
front of the steps of the Ittronrunrgyi,"tre; Wiee 

guests of honour at a party 
Lan ' 

London's 
tern' Marlyn 

Club. &Ind:Z.71T Acl;' 
Beg,nday 

%'Phome 
E 

1 don't know what 
effect 

[hoe mucic had on City 
lunchtime, but I thought 

most of it sounded cheerful 
Trn z, ugh -hewn reld7t111 

NWharchelfielF savour. 
When finally 
Cornhill, 

blow; arrirc,eating 

(No'', %Aril); 'Oen- 

Miters. From behind me id?ClArit'beinT:hd trt:gir: 
ditin'T Ilk"; "bad"l'otth'o'f 

chaps." 

MAX 
JONES 

JAKE HANNA [elks Ilke 
he plays- Fast, hatdhlt- 

ling, no nonese, lit up with flashes of humour and 
occasional srpriths. 

Jake was attempting to fit 
two suit.se loads of lug( riirL.Ordonhotnarv:eekt, 

lust prior ne.;`, 

here with Maynard Fergus 
lon, ttl, the taro of the 

ling'ka7.ractalent iTorat FriFren rtdiFin; Lose 
uts 

during the tl,e0Jr; 
Max Roach and many more giants have been, blown and "Talgr'itst 

made his im- 
pact on British fans with his r1/'.::;c717::tmlicnie7d,"'gr 

ing that the art of big band drummi Is ngdead,::tin 
hands 

if 

e is n all-roun- 

?:;Tizme 
atmwarta. 

Bul ul'a:°":41U; 
-11:";,.:rr:TrnTeVo-rd. 

to say about the ang-us to drumming by the " clinical" approach, 
are okay. They 

Jae 
l'ilOreVultiotelaned"Ilt 

:nosing 
people 

drfre ditats 

right 
does 

tbrieilr' 

matter. 

'een 
let 

It 

ittrdive 1131 

prepare for rTe 
What's 

o happen kid lh,to vsy, aririan,l%"g 
rtg:te;o-IanIV:a:s 

t lIanif al IlgnrgIrtir his kft 
"The only guy 1 know nand et: sP2Y sensible ft le 

tell you, 
irthnlYt.iincl 

scene has done as much damage to jazz as co-ord. 

Dixieland 
or modern 

Jake's 
still 

at home 
ingirge:rtc,n;,gtu:;1 

self but I don't now fo.rMirnt the h:IVosrlfh"a 
kIngr u:."if 

hat's why everybodylikes that rock and roll - be- 
e r wfthth`1"Zr 

ZT;pie..;tee 

it's at 
And there is always room at the top for new players 

- 

hat OverlY =void:11 
Itl'heTlrrill(nt,tvedrh'entle 

rirsno'mtneXd stinks. You 
every day, and you can make 

conve 04:10"" 
Buys :T4 

advice. 4:4; 
aying my' 

life When . discouraged, "1"Vir="i 
Bratilite7rtd 

"ev'eTtytglrng he 
lielrnlasi:trusriesri7g!ITnk° 

he wanted me to be a base- ball, player or go in the bytir:Ussh"rn:Mni771"hit 

latest trip" trip 
Guys over here are fan- 

tastic, just out of sight 
- That t..:,77°!`, Pltrjant 

and plays ready 
Who are Jake's favourite 

drummers? 
" Well, there are a lot 

of good 

but they don't seem to find 
they a 

rustrTuPid?"= 
Mardigan with Woody Neuman used "''=&e=Ertr'is 
sdll 

too much, and Jo Jon. can 

Ruddy 
you on Y:',4 hn7:di 

to hear once, first heard him when I was a kid, and 
ow, How much longer can 11,:dig= like that? He's j.1 

"But " you don't need American drummers over here, you have th manY ; 
Clare la a 

IsIrCh,=d 
Ronnie e Stephenson. And how is Phil 

Seaman? I haven't seen him for years." 
CHRIS 
WELCH NOW - a New Magazine for people who really listen 

to music 
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ROLL up! Get your Bluesbreakers masks here. Peter Green 2s 6d, Eric Clanton five bob.. 
Well not really,' just John Mayall's joke folks. For his band seems to change personnel as many times as traffic lights go red in Oxford Street. 

Latest to go is singer and bissist Paul. Wil- 
- Earns, who only recently joined_ from the now defunct Zoot Money Big Roll Band, arid is now Moving on to the Alan Price Set. 

The Roll of Honour of ex-Bluesbreakers inclu- des Clanton, Green, John McVie, Aynsley Dun- bar, Jack Bruce, Hughie Flint and John Weider, 
now guitarist with the Animals. 

Why so many changes? 
" People either got the sack because they were not playing on the right lines, or they left voluntarily like Eric and Jack. Hughie Flint got the boot and Aynsley Dun- bar was sacked. Paul is joining Alan Price because he's. offered him a chance of a solo singing career; and I can see his point. It's a chance 

he's got to take. 
" Incidentally he got beaten up in Newcastle last 

week. We never get any trouble normally, but it was oil boots and stamping. 
Obviously not a music 

lover." 

CRACK 

The Bluesbreakers are consistent sellers, but 

att John 
album 

e eer he sines market with ith "Suspicions (Parts I & 2)" currently released on Decca. 
la John hoping for a big 
hit? "I never think like that 

because nobody knows what 
constitutes a hit. All I know 

Is if it's going to be a single, 
it's got to be compact, and 

if it gets across and takes 
off, it can be a key to bigger recording for 

tone tCyto1la 

and things. It's rather like doing 
the pools." 

How has audience reac- tion and the band changed 
over the years? 

Audience appreciation is getting phenomenal, and the 
band is better than ever. It 

MAYALL 

BY CHRIS WELCH 
has been my life's work to 

express myself through the 
blues and P look back on the early years as. a training 

period. 
" In fact when I hear 

some of my old records I 
shudder. From Clapton's 

band to Peter Green's band. 

Mtraginig=dSotnP 
the MI and making hit re- cord, and get in on the ad- 

vertising record scene. 
Mick 

Dee, Dozy, Beaky. 
k and 'Itch took time out Mr.4M7 "d"b,"?'" 

Tar..a1"v 
It over the nezt year. Not bad 

earn- ingsfrom T' b,,huL like 
C12.000 mark. 

agreielentattvtr!YT1t:isninVeltt 

all have been playing at their peak, but this one 
seems to be happening on all levels. The people in it 
seem to get lots more pleas- 

ure out of playing 
" Keef Hartley (drum.) 
and Dick Heckstall-Smith 

(tenor) are both tremendous 

2 
THE 

TOTALLY NEW 
SNARE DRUM 

This one you must see I Get round to 
your dealer and give it a workout. 

You'll be amazed how far ahead Premier's 
'2000' is-from the cutting edge of its 
sound to its fastest ever snare action. 
Send for your FREE brochure today I 

1-7,: 
Premier Drum Co Ltd, 87 Regent Street, London W1 

l 
Please rush me my FREE brochure of the '2000' range 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

L MSC 10 

Audience appreciation is getting phenomenal' 

people to have in the band, 
and they are special charac- 
ters in their own right." 
" I love our fans," con- tinued John. "They are so good. They queue hours, 

make for all the seats then 
behave as if they were at 

a concert, with license to jump around if they want 
to.. And it's fallacy to say they are all college boys. 
We have many different 

types of fans." 
What was behind the 

Dave Dee 
treads the 

advertising trail 
one we've done but you can 

ed Dave. 
re:Z7r,tigehe'w"17tes 

"The noise Is made by the t11Tdhe one Tor Lassie" 
supermarkets and big stores throughout the Continent and 

We 
hulk to11 

thegroup's 
teetetohnt1rsmie 

e 
,Le keeping 

Hank ngnrg,:triy 
eonfounding 

at 

" We weren't sure about it either,- said Beaky. "Ken Howard and Alan Blaikley 

scribbled on 
oftttintilt: 

1g rlPor inta:"':11biron 
shock. Actually the wards "21,7,1rodrtstIng 

It was too complicated, which sur- Mel ;0%. h°47:11, 
enough 

to analyse it you realise It is rea,I1Lva rnicle,iindeed." 

Problem, for live 
shintinn!'"1 

JAWBONE 

Dave. 
, 

" Mick Firti0":Uflundtann Beaky both 4:wYrd'hii 
11eListildiro!wBuTrtrn:Tritenarlin 

gr1ChtinTes.11111ntrbthirnt 
I 

and 
HIn/hat 

star baos fig, e"" 7t;.; 
leantetthitp"F".7r: 

weird 
r::,,,d in very ft it gives a ve 

Future plans for the group =et: g711:1brIttotag 112 
on It. 

quickly 
did 111731t1MetZ: g21. 

IyM 
Beaky. 

take our time," 

JAPAN 

Dave agreed We have written stuff on our previous albums This time writ- tr,Tit:IernBlYtog=ket;tre 
roere1"nre :tr"pitiTtPnbgeriht 

"X' ;Our 
of America, with 31=11s Itintli;err:g 117.71 

up. " We've been to the States once before," said Beaky. ...711teng1; dItutlhea%111= 
TrThint that wt" "11' for 

gnreai routnnat nd 

what we w 
.ure wheth 

t"tlin1rtie.th 

sue 

" 
Actually'ma 

. B hit in son, the 
At 

negotlal 
Wmcrica 
Ithhthe 

it 
the ground 

tarrstill lyt1 

our minds 
We tteeedy.1 

record 

Beaky. 
stnot 

In 

era 

nni: 
and 

" Blues Crusade " campaign, 
launched with their latest 

album of the same name? 
"The main idea was to 

get people interested in 
voicing their views on blues. 

It's like the days when jazz 

sounds 

fans used to petition the 
BBC for more airtime. 
" We want 'the BBC and 

newspapers to realise there 
is a market for programmes 

and articles on people who 
you don't normally hear or 

read about." 
What did' John think of 

Alexis Korner's views on the 
blues expressed in last 

week's MM? 
" We've all read it in the 

band, and it's obviously a 
very vicious and very per- sonal attack on me. But as regards his musical reason- ing, the whole thing was 
very confused and I can't 

understand it. 
" It takes great concen- tration to find out what he's 

talking about. It seems to 
me he thinks there were 
no blues played after Robert 

Johnson, and that the Blues 
- breakers haven't contributed 

anything original at all. Yet 

he did our first album's 
sleeve notes which was full 

of praise. I think it must be 
sour grapes. He doesn't even 

mention me by name. 
"There's nothing like 
controversy and discussion, 

but really I can't see any- 
thing to answer." 

The Blueasbreakers latest 
guitar "discovery" is Mick 

Taylor, already drawing 
favourable comments from 

blues fans. Chris Mercer on 
tenor, makes up the current 
group. 
Says John: " With all the 

changes we are thinking of 
calling the band John 
Mayall and the Faceless 

Five. And we'll wear rubber 
masks of all the previous 
Blues -breakers. 

" Mick can put on an Eric Clapton mask and Keef can wear a Hughie Flint mask. then perhaps people will recognise us-" 

Listen-it's just great, this new, improved range of Emitape tapes and cassettes. Makes everything sound so real. Hear 
great...it's 

that cleaner sound-it's unbelievable 
Insist on it for your tape recorder and EM IcTMLIao notice the difference. He- 

gegmebsetr fraencso,rEdzigta hmapsat hn 

in the world behind it! 
don't buy any tape 

buy EMITAPE 
EiC7.1 
- 

AN EMI GROUP PRODUCT 

uuklets "Taw Tins' antl learn Haw to yet Iha Wst oat of yovr "- 
NAME 

ADDRESS 
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Gene's not to 
be sneezed 
at as a top 

ten contender 
GENE PITNEY: 0"ficime, 

eItnt lyn fte 
at t e 

Of 

this me. a new bout of 
Pitney mania, Gene is hack 

with a British song wrfiten IgnV"V' t7nItnndy "ann'd 
Cook' 

as they, %nee kdogln tiz fterree'eft.r 
Gene's special 

vocal talents which reaches 
11j:he:: naill7dth ViTonen; 

Pone. Despite .sounding es eletad"fisourtn7e'eennainate: 

this will doubtless germinate 
in the chart, and is not to 

sneeredbe at as a top ten 

TREMELOES: "Be Mine" 
7,trnI,'Fof 

this slow-paced balled, 
followed by "r ash ut^ 

and " be mine;' ail of which 
he Finiirldi%`0',4:TrInInt 

Boylan 
irdnornng zA}Z,VonrITIV. 

Here 
07",::";:n;rd:X,` 

1;;;:n:y 
(me}. Ex-Wpoonful Zal re- =,1',,e1.°.`%knZttn:g 

lnntk- 
a bench overlooking the sea 

fatties 
enr:terti-' 

nennnn4 ehnIneseeell- 
ggr8oFwelen 

Simon and his Oriental sound. It's a beau- tiful song, made more ten- 
ser some genuine dialect 

I e paper bowls 
Gongs 

n e' 
t Wall and t:Pl;edneGtaerecIns 

will have their hands full when this 
decadent Ira Torn hennen 

king to Gerrard Street. Bang 

anenednneM:;h a:12 junet'afTeer 

chucking -out time. So you celnti:eaneP.Vid vOYbeen-;i 

In'IPagNie 

TON LODGE "Shy .1:0,P(Pgctophone) 
Once m 

:.'17,b7entwtg'enttr,:n;Pop. One just come u0. written by Keith Wes[, who 
should nea=e" 17li ndColcrt 

for 
Y; 
1wnreret. soduedbnaa;1 

Venelrennpeyri:,n. nannirr 

sympathetically sung by a 
new group, who actually re teTifo:leiselrVt' 

through to 
Ittheleht;" lel: 

skin is never figh, buys a ring for a girl and finds she's Ve'aVYgeerrelt;n alrjritIsh 
originality. 

LONU1S rottlrlitiONG v.48,1,sint 

(HMV). "Greatest singer in eatisZrtetideditPrInoVHZT 

epelTy 

I 
trl 

s 

overheardS 

ay 
T.! 

this proves the boss classes don't know it 11. Much as all dig Louis, it has to be said the) exercisingg the 

;117 gp:= 
aping Vot°,,dYnn0::"V 

gel t.P.°Pn 
"i10`,:d"71V: 

bet This Isn't. 
ALAN BOWN: "Toyland " (GM). Too much, A great TGnR.Z.nGne fora:Zert.'117es 

hart break 
tlt% Ughlio, 

[terncerxdleaclier 

Alan ard 
ger Jess 

PRZ:n. che5yii:s 
e.veZredn, 

fV, 

Let us 11,e n;h: 
dear. aming voice, 
tales 

afomindeblow- 
Ing In toyland, where things 

scencu^ee sewn 
as have the l, it, eke, rhythidec nlelnoen:firKneStnItnhT. 

ottweitk Ih 
SIMON DUPREE AND THE h44 

BIG SOUND: " Kites " (Par- rebel? 

on. 
9.114 IrairtVhiernegr. 

golnag (lye'. The 
that John is t ItUtterdgart"Of htl'Ort:g 

s 
from 

folk 
to vblues 

and eR&B, 
hie may have found the a sw r to his 

hit problem 
wilhelhls 

sout- 

siderab le feZnet 
more 

pgr, Zg:sn'trienmake 
more 

cornercial 

impact. 

lllul and 1400-Ilke. Ana 
You can understand any of that, send the answers on the back of a five pound 

note to Nick Ji 

the 
leg; rneddornthe 

It blasts along, with the hook phrase " Is It hit or miss," seemingly serving as 
o gentle fest at the pop musie system. Zell. slogs ErylanesottelY, and there are all sorts of comic episodes 

ts11.7 en:relvilZ "le n: nen 
n'oert;o:418eiel. 

A:Key. 
still can't under- :en:P..111.21n 

of making giant smash. 
SOUNDSTcTVvT=I 

Do --u o dor,w.h au"' nnil GrIff West singing mig7t nril'rine=c1r=rene 
and reconition. It's quite 

groover actially, and a 1111OuVeletsenen 

Kin 
OI The 

e end "Knees 
re 

Up Mother 
The moyou 

have 

DI.LoVe'VO:7-gtel:03"111Vr 

'fivt;ltrrif: Yr71:::stgelen:P:Z 

Dales...B7,0, 
ddaa 

touch of mystery. 

man 

:bareloegnh 

reaction 
t: 

f 7 
band, 

dicellenngnoeinncnin 

dark 
law Stsoi 

11 

nil 

en: 

i: :ndrignla 

GAwd, 

no, en: 
1 

man 
o and 

0 forth 

:Cliiceetfelfeelehel.' 

sti onr'''.7 
their 

remained 

to the :nof°nrithenel 

lase Bathers. 
BACHELORS: "I 

trl:rc'lle: 
C7'71' 

Clenr:Ition- 

It7ttietraVd " 
ha P to d.nZ.4% 

enefil %Vs'. 
el 

nu her ilne%. ositIon 
eight 

n::17 
to 

its 

PITNEY: A 
fine dramatic 

vehicle for 
his special 

vocal talents. 

neeCHUCK yr The 

(. :gg 

on apace to 

;oduc7::Foe 
, 

i 
00,ib 

ed 
o 

s albums with 
i 

me 

now ^tracks and tse 

v 

:Et 

itw 
fore:' every 1950 

re is 

pp 
not very well In 

redly S". 
The"ieto 

sound like 

manages 

goiter. album for new 
Berry 

:!oe:ertn 
excel- 

lentta for mey. Nfr.Gl1 
G2e dIart: 

Z:hr,itetg 

emenegi 
f,w: 

up du g the skittle era and 
remember "ntgembg,:hemnu':, 

f,°iri7:21,7.17J;°];`1,:tri;:ny:14 

groupps lanndd eventually 
group 

scene. Contained lie 
hits 

r,e8g4th/e, 
giant ciz 

Sylvle;' "Don't 

You Rock Me Daddy -0," " Jack O'Diamonds"atl the ' 1"=''"4'm.1 re- 2. 
en 

:n7. 
is 

e' later hen he e branched 
ith "Does 
Gum Lose d he folky Tom Dooley" and "Michael Row The Boat" 

,sNoi)(01 (Mfg:). marThat 
re- kable high VIII loeleeiz 

Season:. trrincrn 
is featured on a selection of solo perform 

- bands 
backing. 

swAthgnnt 
Idea 

=n117.'1 f{:,7nirtuvit5; 
quite come off. 

shat 
Valli 

doesn't 
well enoughsing- ing with the other three WeeehnnhaPedwPiede:fnuenngreeOUeP 

sound is always there. But fine 0y and an Interesting,. 
Fegeitniki el,17d album. 

Valentine;' g ' My Funny 
Love," " The Shine" and lrcr 

Ready Now, 

0 
gel ARLES IACatneie7 

(Command). The 
exotic sounds on this alb on EMI's new Command 

seems,:o,2ginift from the player All the soun carnival parading 

u lc 

And "Just Say I Love Her." 

la 
rpelitt 

t;,rel°11..in 

.t a.74K 
" La 

Hot., BYRNE.ORCIT; 
TRA: rcaognillto. 

A 
p/15. 

Ttnonnent:of 
memorable film therms brilliantly recorded and play... 

Themes from, "Promise 
Viva Maria, 

Wmer 
."' Chase," . Mien," "Thunderbolt'" and more will 

ownen thrill esP7rdcf= 
h has so broadened in 
depth and scope In the lag few' 

years. 
PLATTERS: "Going Back 

!""Detroit (Stateside). Get t2oe 
of Your^erigt, and de 7:Z with the Platters! 

orchethat 

stra T sounds eight .0 
the white en of the and 
roll revolution 

You and "L. Great e:oetVert'hisnennew'rnaterial 
In rtint=inglengn:itrhangb:11 

off on them, resulting ex- ceptional treatments of W. 
This Ripi,",Zet Awl.t1 

What rourlsOs," 
featuring the 

creamy vocals of HerbertN 

. 
Reed, Sonny Turner, ate Nel- 

son and Larry Johnson, 

BEACH BOYS: "Best Of The 
Beach Boys Vol 2 (Capitol). 

selection 
nerore.A:ter= 

finest 
group In second batch 

of hits that are atestament 
to their originality and creativity. LIstento:hesfin- 

ronrel7D:Ve, enfant DV", 
- Surfer dGirIL Tortzetori 

is°renn arZVIgneein="d 
and itanr no( 

"Here Today,'" 
brll- 

" Wouldn't It Be Nice,",tand 
finally "Goad Vibrations. 

HERBIE COINS & THE N1GHTIMERS: No I in Your He. " (Prigng 
Undoubtedly one Of 

ft seems ;1:V4Y ,:g1.-21:77,:por.1 
n.11:,!!se.,:t7Vcrev7,1':: 

tenor, Harold Beckett .0! trumpet, Haiitt Ocala tdancing of he Ca 
Dolls are fantastic, 

Rnidn 
" 

"leinsnee 
obviously well played but the producer had fail. to capture the essence of the band's spirit More solos, and better material were 

needed, 

VINCENT:"Best Al Ge5VInCeNE 
nt Vincent" 

. 
Here thef 
the y are 'reOefrernane".1;:13g, 

4-31trete:n"Anse"rt.n.'"' 
^lb 
own 

ri 
:no glehenn 

ee 
student f pop tstory And although tht other lesser known tracks re corded from 1857 to 1960 lackire 

i hits 
nr:e1;11:z.g, egeeelrhieregi 

they are still of high tlint2tT, Is int.vmstinp to vote = Imove 
ncredibly ;!'"ItTu'n 

'nee Is:etnese;:y"):111'nflalt 

more -"' adventurous sands. HOW TO MEET MUSIC MAKER -FREE Have YOU met MUSIC MAKER 
yet? It's 

a fabulous 
monthly magazine 

which digs 
a little deeper into pop jazz and folk. It's for people who 

think and care about the music. People like you. The 
way to judge 

MUSIC MAKER is to stick 
a 6d stamp 

on the coupon below, fill in 
your name and address and send it in to US. In return you'll get a 

specimen back copy of MUSIC MAKER. Absolutely 
free. Why not 

write now? 

PLEASE SEND ME A BACK COPY OF MUSIC MAKER 

Address 

Send to: MUSIC MAKER, NTP Sales and Distribution. 
161 Fleet St., 

LONDON. E.C.4. irAri Br 



" 1 could probably make a good 
1 film about the Beatles. but the 

Kinks are the last people 1 know 
about," said Kink Ray Davies, 
talented elder of the Kink Davies 
family. 

" 1 ant interested in making 
films, but being so close to and in- 

volved in the Kinks, I think it 
would be hard for me to devise a 

film for the group without getting 
away from everything and really 

spending some time thinking about 
it. 

Ray was talking at his 
North London home the 
week that the group's latest 

single " Autumn Almanac " 
made it's way into the Pop 

30 a week after its release. 
He is considering a series 

of trips away from London 
and the scene " not so much 

to re -think but to develop 
some ideas, both musical 

and on the film level that 
I've had for some time." 

Where to? " Blackpool, 
perhaps. No, seriously, it'll 

either be into the country 
someere ,n or abroad 

or 
oatcl to somewhere. 

week or so at 
sae 

time 

Useless 

" We don't want to do a 
film just for the sake of do- 
ing it. That would be use- 

less. It'd finish up as some 
13 film and no one would 

see it. I'd like to write the 
script myself and be in- 

volved in the production 
side as well." 

Ray did some work in film 
production and techniques 

at college and would like to 
devise full filmic ideas 
which could be applied to 

the group and be developed 
into something worthwhile. 
" I would find it easier to 

make a film about someone 
else rather than ourselves, 

because it's so difficult to 
detach yourself sufficiently 

to create something that 
would be good for the 

Kinks." 
When Ray starts his one - week treks into solitude, 

hen also be working on 
musical ideas, "I'd like to 

do some better songs and 
experiment with new 

sounds, lighter, perhaps 
happier sounds. Not that 

NEXT 

STEP 
FOR 

RAY- 

A 
KINKS 

FILM 
Autumn Almanac' is asad 

thong; it's.,y tiuite a happy little 
. 

"Even an established 
. 

group still has to struggle to 
and tferVirtnetl:nhe egrt 
that 

you put into the work that 
counts." 

His planned sojourns in 
warmer climes is part of 

Ray's belief that you have 
to progress to survive. 

" Ray wrote the new single 
in two parts. "The middle 

was written last year and I 
finished it last March or 

April. I wrote it around the 
same time as " Waterloo 

VS559 

45TRU15 
GIBER:PO 

51' AT' 

MGM Records Ltd 2 Dean Street London W1 REG 8321 

New MD 409 

dynamic cardioid 
anti feedback hum 

cancelling added 
bass superb gold 

& black finish 

Sunset" and I suppose the 
sort of brass -band theme 

is in both. This is a sort 
of extension of those ideas, 

with a similar structure." 
It's the first Kinks single 

for many months. But as 
Ray points out, brother 

Dave's solo hit "Death Of 
A Clown " happened in the 

meantime-and it's all part 
of the Kinks co-operative. 

" We have already re- 
corded another single for 
Dave. I can't say what it 

is because it's not my 
song-Dave wrote it him- 

self and I produced iL We 
plan to release it in 

November, but it may come 
out sooner... 

Incidentally, Ray mi 
tains that in the words of 

the new hit, the title 
"Autumn Almanac" acci- 

dentally apnraN.A MLA IsvIIVEU 
See if you Can 

work rt out 

NEXT WEEK 

ROLLING 

STONE 

MICK 

JAGGER 

DON'T MISS IT 
mY h ad 1 bacon to think the 

w"1 
goat the feelingg That t've 

"ThIs parlleuir 
night we going to get h hack;' he sold. 

It really is 
tough at the top 

"irs 7etr mash t 
one of those ahow- 
blz cliches that 

[stns goad 

riuovirull 
tar .oLgrour maser 

1aDaed with 

then did 

le 
isbs'night. My 

1 don'1 eae up and 
think '1've got 

ng 
, 

soother lgiZIli 

11lveo; "When' 

t°7':,Bee0, Valk! 
and te 

gir'et,?4,1 
ie. 
Gee 

a few of those 
sttithtrt,tht.Inhd,:eeied% ANDY flFAIRWEATHER-LOWE 

2:rtne':1,1; 
stale ad glt 

had 10 
obWale` 

ter at 

g 

a 
n two hours to 

u 

the eternal -o° on 'he-7.e"te-hae, 
e. ben, 

The latest victim ben been around all day at the studios 
Andy i2=1;ar.Lowe, of rilitssszBefore we hdddZ d,diddo:th 

triss:Itseirr TV I Bo had a cold and dndttdzdgitgtrd 
top that I wa"l slings 

was order. to b. by his through 
singing:ng 

week he explained the 
re"n'f:;:e7wTek'stist!" to his 

You have so. rnanytnia 

d 
Illlle 

obat 

s 
un your per -A1 

ave !t;k; t..*rinne aTrttirchumea 
r 

inai`even 
while you are tray. gave me a lee Ins pill 

c out 
for 

bout iting from one lob to mmther 24 hours. All 
pal erve 

been doing you are having to learn nu., then ,ieeping ,thins t'°!Tgn",,d 
there 

rrthrjr.:41... noppg but sleep. It's wonder. 
ling. You get 

'home 
at 6 am, 

'Will 
Andy tryto cut down rils'vin"Nac'erilke". aceesT. .^.^ hters 

or 
the group does? 

to 
Z.:^,s,1,71,1,irt,r1n1.'nr, 

...There me, to ,eAo w 
he 

ry Mfri:iter;...','nedeeoeneren: 2,:=tel; down;' 
we 

ke It r the new record out. We had 
the da 'tt 

are tired you tio miss a few things because 
eve aka uD tired. "nYou 

play five days on the 
No7It'sirlitch7.va'anV:rTifnisL7. 

tticT :Iddilehernor'roeur'dgalnr?. " """ or the 

f:rdrillitrrer nit'In!brr's" have to Andy returned to. wirarokIf 

In a Illlle box the TV show and then 

Ali:c 
lualo, 

westing and auRering 'u" e They ' Wy.. 
of re:2e` flnlshetl Wlw t 

1 

eadi: then hers 
completed 

so1.47e °,=lo7e.?,enbr:eht ,.ettooViretit.e.°,-,te 
o - e.. Thereswere 

so any dlf. called glamour of the pop 
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RADIO ONE'S 

LONE SCOT 

KEEPS HIS 

DRESS 'HAPPY' 

RADIO ONE DEEJAYS 

less 

STUART HENRY 

A STORY OF THE NEW- BEAT, BOLD -TEMPO 
MODS AND MINIS, WITH 'LULU' MAKING HER 

FILM DEBUT! 

SIDNEY POITIER 
"TO SIR,WITH LOVE'," 

111YESCfl IN Will Siff Mt 1111000017 

NEAR LULU SING 'TO SIR, MN LOW" AND 'STEALING 

LAND 
JIM HalNigh 

BORNE MItION BERLE JOEY BISHOP BOB OMEN 

_ 
WAVER BRENNAN . 
-101(1ti MINIM% 
TIIE 111\1'r,_ 

VICTOR MONO ),?- 
JACK GBEORB 

FROM SUNDAY OCTOBER 29th, 
NORTH LONDON 

.130TMEN 
IN AAAAA Mr INEAIRES SOUTH LONDON from NOV. 5th. 

Ai PRINCIPAL 

ODIONI 
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CLEM CURTIS 
OF THE FOUNDATIONS 

Lee Dorsey. Well a very 
nice record. I think it'll be 

played more in the disco- 
theques. A nice sound. 

He's had nothing in the 
chart recently. This pos- 
sibly could be the one, but 

I feel it's very doubtful. 

"RED BEANS & RICE" IS GOOD FOR THE EARS 
DR. BRIAN AUGER OF MARMALADE RECORDS 

QTEVIE WONDER: "I'm But a nice sound and dis- 

Wondering" (Tornio 
Motown). 

tinctive. Nice easy words. 

hisstreecvolerdws,°int'lev'erYukeeeedan- 

B' "anne'linYetth "IL t. 

gatift" 
hit recently. 

But I don't know how far 
the yc 

=1,1, tit,ulgt; ADELINE 
Me Gone" 

":01c.-, 

(Philips). 
I like all his records and 

this is a knockout. It'll 
t. 

You've got me here. It 
find a place. Like i 

could be Jackie Trent. 
And it's a bit like Dionne 

KINKS:c.:',gr.n AI- Warwick. I don't think it's 
Anita Harris. The song it- 

self is not too bad but not 
The Kinks. Ws go. too many girl singers are 

musical. Rather different making it at the momenL 

to things they've done be- I don't think this will get 
fore. Seeing it's the Kinks, very high but it's nice to 

there'll be a place in the listen to-that's the only 

chart for it. They're in a 
plug I can give it. Made. 

different sort of scene 
line Bell? I should have 

with this. It's nice. It's the known. I saw her on 
Wednesday at Pop Inn. 

. sort a thing you like to 
hear when you go out for 

HRIS BARBER'S 
a drink. The sort of thing C 

BAND: "Cat Call" I like to hear in a pub. (Marmalade). 

It's sort of trod. I'm ProJOHN.IA!.1W.16"01,f I 
not much of a fan for trod. 

Nice to listen to. Acker 
I think it's John Walker, Bilk. No? You've got me 
but I'm not sure. lt's got a again. I doubt if it'll make 

beautiful arrangement. A the chart. It's the sort of 

but I don't know how it'll very nice record in itself, l'ulsnegbIrs.= E:c171'112: 

do. I'd say it'll make the all. 
lower part of the chart. I 

met him at the BBC. I 
hope it makes it into the TRIAN AUGA.R.,, AND 
chart he's making k on Beans And Rice, Part 

11 
his own. It'd be a break- 

(MI711'in'kdethat 

an instru- 
through for Mm. 

mental has to be excep- LELrr7sEjt'e;d:..G° =AI!' good 
more 

the 
for 

the discotheques. On the 
wholI it well arranged 

but I doubt that it's a chart record. Not enough 
there to make it a hit. 

Could be Booker T and the 
MGs. No, it desn't sound 

like him really. A bit 
empty. 

A N L E 
"Whole Lotto 

Woman" (Atlantic).. 

Like most Stateside 
records this is very good. 

I'm trying to distinguish 
the singer. Sounds like 

either Eddie Floyd or Arthur Conley. It's Arthur 
Conley. Not a tremendous 
success for this. Possibly 

the lower part of the chart. It's not as good as his first, "Sweet Soul Music." He's a terrific performer saw'rlatwIfota 

sound on the record but not as good . his big hit. 

THE CREATION: "Life 0,151r)..'" Begim'ing" 

Sounds like the Beatles It could get into the chart. Somewhere in the 20.. Pe, Teat' slikaencr.th! 

arrangemente,cepo,i but it's not 

MILLIE SMALL: "you 0".siandetter Forget" 
Millie. She's been off the 

not 
scene fora Iorga"ue.e. 

Mott 
she needs 

thinkBIthihseis 

what tPi:le°eitt pal' her 
far the old Millie thatPwree. 

used to know. This will get more plays in the dis- cotheques rhtPrI:ft= 

it. 

AsTlig 
Very nice. I my, re- member the chick's name. The record's ,very soothing 

Tenufrindthfeorre there's not ° 're" 
thing in the chart "'ill' of 

it'll sell very well 
Iburit 

"Wei; t Tun 
a 

make Ehned 

well 17truntli, mice sound. but 

fan Laaulit 
recap 

the thence, 

RATIO 
"Next miles 

the i° 
dwddffs u. 

Cr 
(he 

er People 

U.F.O. the Flower 

natural death-or 
LAST Christmas, illuminated by the gen*. 
of Christmas trees all over London, ea. 

an 
unidentified flying object, and it land4 

opened its doors and lo, the air inside was 
yl,trii 

U.F.O. was a club. More than a club reau 
, 

it was the first of its kind in Britain. U.F.O. wee4 

youth movement, the underground, coming up hi, air 

Joe Boyd pilots U.F.0s, "U.F.O, had a vG)'jtnr 
function in that it was the kind of shrine or cued frr. 

of beautiful people and that's probably the 

in its closing really. But then again U.F.0 ,47,,, 
face manifestation-like the clothes, the bead., 

bet Is." 

NEW THINGS 

U.F.O. may have closed down but its soul still lives arm 
fast people. Just what did U.E.O. mean? Where did this 

fit into the pop music world? And if U.F.O. was rts.,C why 
calendar months later, has it closed down? 

"We don't have any idea of what's going to happen 

Boyd, "but I think when you reflect On what has happa, r," 
last year or so, the changes the scene has gone through have 

good. 

" U.F.O. was unique, when you realise that it was the only I 

where you could see groups who were doing new thin,hings 
couldn't be presented at any other venues. 
"The Pink Floyd originally began to work on their on at 

. Hopkins' Free School, and when Hoppy and I got (ma g, 
Tottenham Court Road we opened up with the FloYd. Minted by 

Soft Machine, and then we had the Smoke booked in, as thry 
making it with 'My Friend Jack' But they got eack In German 

something so I rang up the agency and asked him to get Nigher gi 
as quickly as possible - and he sent down the In Crowd. 

" I was pretty nervous, you know, at the thought of some _,i 
called the In Crowd --of all the names-playing U.P.O.Btu when1 

arrived at the club we were informed they'd changed they nom. Tomorrow. And so they played-and so they blew everybody', rot It was beautiful. Jimi Hendrix leapt up on stage and played bay: 
it was all very amazing-and we had them back every three week 

GROOVY NIGHT 

"Gradually the word started to spread and more and Mere of 
hard pop core began to make it to U.F.O. to see what was gthhe The crowds got bigger. One very groovy night was that of the Sts 

court case when Tomorrow were playing again. 
"From twelve to about three o'oclock the club just emptiedand down to Piccadilly to demonstrate about the Stones' convict:, Eventually everybody went back to the club and at five in Mc morn it was absolutely jarnpacked to the ceiling. 
"When Tomorrow came on for their last set at this time the au sphere was incredible. Incredible. Like nothing on earth-there just so much feeling coming from the audience. And then Twink Tomorrow started going through the club with a portable ahcr°0' singing 'Revolution nowt-Revolution nowr It was really Wog sot thing. That night was the first time Tomorrow played 'Revolution! 

to 
"ttiffste="in° kraergfut47;to "C.;:rn1=-1":117 rtIst."on'tnt 

crew if ever there was,.and they oidn let us in, So our friend said he was very sorry and made copious of;'dnArn'etnotsfi4e;laii7eastta'ing 

nnext.nigbt.,This time we got 
Arthur ¢fawn. We iusi flips 

=neot,, tri,.oasked him to 
tL1,3ut.,e,re 

used 
n the U.F.0. 

towg 

Arhur, 
until about 

;;na 

thirdthiArthur 
through 

flower aerial. end began m itS:vey: 
polosretera.lot of our ear.... ' 

A Mt .of meek to hemp 
gielra'g =set 

FA - It yeas 
Round far tiroto 

thineenk 
07Tdee 

l'int Imkin6 
arefngyi"fer 

Round 
:Tth;tr 

txpens 

rgy' bit, and Ne 

i 
World came ut 

tiled t Ica 

ke 

Al us[ the News eu 
log 

" 

sure on the linr;ja 
° od gentle ingthe iPrrt.:"aril 

Court Rood 

s° 
notice 

rfou2°L.7, 
of 

utt:y 
W the 

'Tues.., 
that we M 

going to be allowed 10 01. new 
n enFFrc::?"Y 

" a while Brian SO free 
a stein invited us to move to -ased 
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power mecca has closed. Did it die a 

1r was it murdered? And if it was... 
le shining 

tell.F.O. 

ed and it 

Ketod. 

i' '..gig 
London 

Air. 

portant 
fora lot 

gest shame 
just a sm.. 

Is, .ind the 

dh thi beau, 
hlppie mecca 

dad, why, Ire 

next," smiled 
ened over the 

Igh have been 

'.he only place 
,e ---things that 

r Bet at John 
P.O.. going in 

allowed by the 
os they were 

in Germany or 
another group 

am!. 

:if some group 
But when they 

their name to 
Zhi';'edtl'aZinadn'cl 

three weeks. 

id more of the 
was going nil 

t of the Stones 

Iptied and went 
ia convictions. 
m the morning 

time the atmo- 
irth-there was 

then 'Thank of 
his Microphone 

saying some 
- Revolution!' 
t1:7'4°X; 

WNO 

CK JONES 

Nlo 

they 
was 

a 
to 

'sag 
sollce 

;ton 
foz 
Joss 
apart 

Ero 

filled TheatrN baBrut of the 

on decided that the 
rte 

bar 
oP the Seville 

soils U.F.O. So 

'hse 

eat 

wndhous 

. 
There 

With 

In 

bases aloe 

R m0 

ten andt:deh: 
'ne'Oltehse 

wereilahe 

(o 
nner 

the ynut 

today. Within weeks British 
society drew upon the super- 

ficial symbols of flower pow. 
a den into a ghastly ode in.l ee" TaiilinceeTneel 

"" Carn 
he dvertisng lib,' use, 

mick 
project h 

This instant commercialise. 
aerriekl e'Cseeneterar 

ineaeheavy 
fog. Instead of the 

ei 

ideals and mess gas getting 
across, [he 

lMok what 
iteryeelii'n'thede. 

newer "w": 11%iiesVd 
r7aeleeper'ecr, 

it=sefers!' 
T-shirts, badly 

made, toneless -.hip 
and a million Palladium punch 

;Tut 
flower Power noi 
;'111,nrcIr r'r= 17eLepTheer 

thin The runny 
thing in Eng- 

ER 

ER? 

land is that the kids tend to 
CVo'tg'ers7 :;'s"BOrYdt."Tificu's 

pa teAgilzircoan treats the 
the whit hole ficieuTcekeereenen scene American 

-.From the moment you are 
one magined be us it gotold enough to understand 

ed Into a 
lathes<feshion. 

there is chance of egomg Aolyr,,76,"LthedgiTiln7"2 

to twenty years of age. 
rrom 'teed 

reelleye:1:::rinOsitiekicelseende7; 

t1,7; 

Born, Tottenham Court Roan 
London WI on December31. 1966. 

, 

Died, the Roundhouse, Chalk sot 
Farm, London NWI, Friday t, 

October 13, 1967 

4.,t3f 

AP f'A 

d v 110(b011,1, 

even quicker demise. 

STAGE 

majority of Hrltish kids 
treated in much the same way 

fathers are doing 
liaja'rahnedenoevcwethleye 

want 
I think the ways that the 

g People a thei 
te natural 

nergiesa antis talents 
'ialeltosreeveereetrirheienlipleeiSct 

that psychedelic music is a As 
grnYrnit7iTttnnerl,rgtve'C 

major part oaf the ft,ritiseh ,pho.p, and better the kids are going 
arena hne about l:aArs :hr's'rene 

is 
ll'ehrti.rridrnorth14.irntPie; 

'gets? :1%'i:l!arrsItilTtcloinZ 

since 
.nother 'stage of its do in the world :which is 

uld 

gc Pr'''gstill' 
I think Englsnd is 

reeeiTn eahen 'Aer rani', rand 

I think the effect on British 
isn'enar-eeelech nodos beecPausiee;ra: youth revolution, 

kids are going to find thern- 
grer 

there's a situation 6 
WE BEGAN TO GET A HIGHER 

RATIO OF PEOPLE MASQUERADING 

AS FLOWER PEOPLE AND BEGAN 

TO LOSE OUR EARLIER SUPPORTERS 

THEY JUST STOPPED COMING S 
JOE BOYD, U.F.O. organiser 

/ 
' 

/* 

11 AA/ 
P 

1/k,LtY /A. 
I 

Cal //u., 

By far his greatest performance! 

GENE PITNEY 

Something's Gotten 
Hold Of My Heart 

Stateside SS2060 

arriving in England November 1st 

singles 

KIPPINGTON LODGE 
Shy Boy 

Parlophone R5645 

SIMON DUPREE 

& THE BIG SOUND 
Kites 

Columbia DB8287 

THE DETROIT SPINNERS 
For All We Know 

Tamla Motown TMG627 

SOUL SURVIVORS 
Expressway To Your Heart 

Stateside SS2057 

THE RAG DOLLS 
Never Had So Much Loving 

Columbia DB8289 

EMI 



A year later talked them 
into buying Me guitar - quite a cheap one - and I 

illearneda play it ii. 
the help b 

friends who 70."1,1 play stepmatic 
forward, becoming the 

,,rod possessor of electric 
guitar, with a small amplifier 

it"kirt",'t!.11LTI".nft:1 with 

a cabinet, I joined my first 
fv1XoeT-G717tylri;ttat';calrttites 

and the like around my home 
town of Cambridge. 

from 0:14: couple °IwaYsegt 
with 

any regular group, a d 
this time 1 acquired 

1,17 Enjoyy playing - don't gel too 

string guitar, and then bass 211. join group. 

guitar, which I played with 
another local group, the Hol- 

lering Blues. 
Then I decided to go to 

London, took a while to take 
(n theee joined rinVel 

witch. to lead guitar and 
after using various names, we decided three ego to 

After a year of struggle we develoold the 
mgashing 

anager etc 
rigY.i:re 

we 
are. And I now own two first- 

class guitars, 
TIP FOR BEGINNERS:- 

TIP FOR BEGINNERS:- 
Concentrate on simple but 

effective playing. Don't ever 
try to get too complicated. 

NOEL REDDING (Bass gui- 
tar with the JimI Hendrix Ex- 

perience Tr first venture intoa= :;17rw 
at the age of II, I started to 

take violin lesson, 
At the age of 15 I acquired 

Spanish guitar and quickly 
learned a few chords Then- 

inspired by the Shadows -1 
switched to electric guitar, 
=gine to basaguita r just 

Th:year "°. 
With WaS 

theTounPely OVe'sY e `It 

semi -pro outfit in Folkestone, 
TIP FOR BEGINNERS:- Practiceard--and don't be 

discouraged. 
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PLAY -AN -INSTRUMENT -MONTH 

GUITAR 

JIMI IIINDRIX: Asa very 
young boy 1 started my 

musical career playing 
drums and bass around Se- 
attle, but when 1 was 15 1 

decided that the guitar was 
the instrument for me. 
I taught myself to play 
the instrument. and eventu- 
ally I joined a group down 

in Nashville, Tennessee. 
called the Casuals 

This led to my playing 
with groups back;ng lots of 

big artists-Chuck Jackson, 
Joey Dee, Little Richard and 

the Islay Brothers among 
them. 
But my big slice of luck 
came when I was appearing 

in Greenwich Village and 
Chas Chandler came clog. 

He bought me to England, 
and Jimi Hendrix and the 

Experience was born. 
TIP FOR BEGINNERS:- 

Stick to it-don't let any- 
one or anything discourage 

yOU. 

TROWER. (Lead - 1A. procol Harum): My Christ 
- 

the 
er'dt liZ7vaTYthde'dart 

that started me off on my gap 
career a guitar. It was only 

a cheap acoustic model, but I 
irn°d" tuntiglo"a17" to play 1`; 

grZll'er 
a few months I dis- 

banded:r this and formed an- 
o time (hthiving'1::rnedbuqtuig'171 

com- prising Tauscle'clb'fr (Zuo"'y'er'a"; 

during which time we played 

(Southend) Du[ 
our Ttn 

various 
district 

t'%'111'iding'unVinytheAm'ercLa"Zr 

Force bases. 
At 17 I temporarily gave up 

rgroocluiPrenircke "araheormt: 

played with various groups LritTni: rfituurrli;ertl.:n 

listened 
It'rrgtowVorTsn'oil 

famous blues players such as 

`Don't let 
anything 

discourage 
ou' Jimi 

B. EL King, Albert King, Buddy My next essay into music Guy, etc. was when at 16 I took lessons froTrMeillaLilrocrrt ail for six months on Spanish 
finger -style guitar - a. I first met through a friend, and didn't practice at that either. later on various gigs. It was as However, I had acquired 

a result of this call that I little. musical knowledge end r'erlASITIVEGVITLISi- aifterldh:rd %recta 
rXttit71-never -e:Y blues'ff' Lis -in the band at an Irish Club 

Don't go too 
players.hun..upon 

a applied for the job. 
in Tottenham Court Road, I 

teacher. 
I kidded them into believ- 
ing that I had been playing for 

four years - and landed the 'gags PTenr:neglny O; 
lead 91=1Z a.g72.calleu 

month in Frankfurt andgCol! 

ognc. 
I had just got back to Lon- 

don, when I receiveda call 
from Australia asking me to 

1Lev:Ze111,1 .Perth, Western 

been 
re.mmend% tatiltrgig 

by a mutual friend. I left at 

ALANn TROSSER (lead with 
OnclE011b:Ai groPfertInilig! 

f:::thrnlig`ritIno'r'ahce 
Using piano when I was a youngster. 

I started to learn at the TIZati'tenthe lessons 

Green for three or four years,he rnerlgZ3!thltd' :tond- 

stantly practising piano. 

WEEK ONE 

BASS GUITAR 

Don't get 
complicated 

D'rnio'n!=,Trd'Vdri,"1.7.2: 
careful deliberallon, thaIt emusf141.11:npilk: 

;Oran 
!MM.., 

Then I did something about it - by pur- 
chasing the best I could manage fa medium. 

priced bass guitar) for I had reasoned Act 
whilst everybody wanted to play lead guitar, 
there were not too many bass -players about, 

And Al the same time I cajoled my parents 
into buying me a conventional six -string 

guitar also. I then proceeded to teach myself 
to play both instruments (it was hard work, 

tool) and got together with some like-minded 
pals and formed a group. 

We copied records as well as we could, 
but I eventually left the boys when an es- 

tablished group advertised fora bass -guitar. 
In the three months that I was with this 

group, it underwent a change of name about 
half.adoxen times. 

I then spent six months trying to work 
out my destiny and played with various 

groups fora while until I answered an ad 
vertisement in the Melody Maker, and 

joined the Procol Harum. 
HENDRIX: started playing drums 

three days' notice, stayed just 
n 1 re- ZgerT ' 

, 

me, arriving bees in London 
last March. 

They stayed for couple Of 
rnonths, and just after they 

left for home wl joined the 

Ing formed to 
barEZelbbe;1 

Humpordinck. 

TIP FOR BEGINNER- 
rircheavehea firdrrgiini;ti 

S:Tn". 

My first musical Instru- 
merit, at a very tender age, = "r - 

STORM 0 
TO NEW SOUN 

Crave sounds. 
Find them - with Vox ... the most portable mass of sound ideas ever! 

Stampede 
with pulsing Solid State power. Hover 
over quality precision. 

Swarm 
through limitless range. 

Get sound and see imagery happen - with Vox. 
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TUTORS 

It's a 
matter 

of 
choice 

TUTOR BOOKS (Guitar; 
Bass; Harmonica, Ban- 

jo). Tutors are available 
for all instruments-either 
in book form, or on gramo- 

phone records. V, often, 
your teacher will recom- 

mend one particularly suit- 
6eg to your requirements, 
and which will complement 
his teachings. 

But if you decide to 
" teach yourself," and have 

no one to whom you .n 
appeal fora recommenda- 

tion, the choice is very 
wide - from books (or re- 

cords) for the raw beginner, 
to those intended only for 

advanced students. 
Mills Music Ltd., publish 

Alfred's Basic Guitar 
course; Beginners Books 

(and records) on guitar by 
Ronny Lee; also How To 

Play Rock-'n'-roll Drums or 
312 Modem Drum Studies. 

From Keith Prowse 
Music Publishing Co. Ltd., 

BUDDY RICH 

there Is Buddy Rich's Snare 
Dru rri Rudiments; the 

famous First Step series on 
all instruments - (includ- 

ing guitar, bass and banjo); 
and from B. Feldman & Co. 

Ltd., comes Roy Williams' 
Drumbeat; Instant Drums 

by Dick Sadleir; and a book 
on Adlib Chart Reading by 

famous American jazz trum- 
pet star Doc Cheatham. 

It is mostly a matter of 
personal choice, which tutor 

you decide is for you-but 
the name of a well-known 

authority (either performer 
or teacher) and the reputa- 

tion of an established pub- 
lishing house, is your best 

guarantee of value 
- 

for 
- money. 

Names such as those 
mentioned plus Boosey & 

Hgawkes Ltd., Francis, Day 
Hunter Ltd., Chappell Co.1c.Leeds 

usic Ltd., td.,u,dvig5n.gc.ltland:"terDrunCoLt 

be trusted. 

STEVIE WONDER 

STEVIE WONDER. Born 
blind, in Saginaw, 

Michigan, Stevie Wonder 
was the third child in a 

family of six. Blessed - as 
are so many sightless people - with an exceptional ear, 
he quickly picked -up the 

harmonica, and by the time 
he was 12, was also playing 

piano, organ, and drums - and singing. 
He also possesses an in- 
born sense of beat and 

rhythm, and when one day 
he called to see his buddy, 

Gerald White he was not 
to know that this was to 
be "the start of something 

big." 
Gerald's elder brother 

Ronnie, was a member of 
the Miracles vocal group 
and 

, 

W75 so 
v 

impressed on 
hpfaTngthatet 
h 

and 

contacted 
Berery'GomrddAtneIY 

boss of Millie 
Motown. re: 

cords. 
The result was his first 
record "I Call It Pretty 

Music" which was a big 
hit in America, as was his 

next release "Contract Of 
Love." Then came "Finger 

- ''which served to in- 
troduce him to the British 
raenec?Vis -inle7nratogIbIC:r - 

sod his 
well on its way. 

"1 
Hailed as a genius at 12, 

he is still among the tap 
blues 

- 
soaked recording 

artists. 
TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 

If I can do it - so can 
you if you really work hard, 
and if you have the spark. 

JACK BRUCE (The 
Cream). In my very 

young days, most boys 
wanted to drive a train, or 

fly an aeroplane - but not 
me. Even though I was 

very small I badly wanted 
to play the bass. But be- 

cause I was not very big, 

427 CYMBALS 

Always insist on 
AJAX CYMBALS 

available in a com- 
plete range of sizes 

including Hi -Hat 
and Rivet models. 

Aft 
DRUM HEADS, 

oe;":,,":1:SESEEE",:Er": 

IACK BRUCE 

HARMONICA 
MICK fAGGER 

If I can do it, so 
can you-Stevie 

I was put on the instru- 
ment's junior brother-the 

cello. 
I was 15 before I even- tually realised my ambition 

and was the 
finally 

kid 

bass in the 
school' grcVeagrad 

after studying at the Royal 
Scottish Academy of Music, 

in Glasgow. 
After a while I discov- 

ered that this was not my 
kind of music, and when I 
was 17, I made a big de- 

cision - made my way to 
1.1y - and there played 
with variousgroups. and 

After a year or so, I re- 
turned to London' and 
joined Alexis Komer's BluesIncorporated. 

It was then 
that I first heard the great 

Cyril Davies. His playing 
fascinated me, for it was 

the first time I had ever 
heard the Blues played on 

harmonica. 
After a spell with Alexis 

I joined the Graham Bond 

string 
batsT,nbunnacilLOtg 

six -string bass guitar. And 
it was with Graham that 
I first started to feature the 

harmonica. 
About a couple of years 

ago, I left the group, spent 
a couple of months with 

John Mayall before joining 
Manfred Mann until August 

of last year when the 
Cream was formed. 

TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 
You must have a feeling, 
and the natural ability for 

harmoni.. If you have 
these two things - keep at 

it and you will end up play- 
ing either Country Style, or 

like Little Walter - and 
that can't be bad!, 

MICR 
sheer 

.IA 
idolatry 

E a 

To such as La 
of 

rry 
Adler, Tommy Reilly and 
Little Walter that first 

aroused my interest in the 
harmonica when I was 

young boy. The 
Roiling 

Stones and our success -to - be was something that I 
had no means of foresee- 
ing. 
It was just that I mar yelled at their artistic 

ability, to discover tt 
such 

be created on 
?fi' 

satruernent that had - let's 
c t - always been con sidered 

either a joke, or 
toy. 

My first harmonica cost 
exactly 10s. 9d. - I taught 
myself to play a tune or 

two on it, and rest Itust 
mime along during my 

career with the Stones. And 
now of course, this humble 

instrument is much imore 
the 

respectedt --esliVa2oni" 
beet world g 

blues artists - and still has 
a great part to play in 

future pop music. 
It was much later that 

I learned that there actu- 
ally is music written for 
the harmonica. 

TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 
Study a good tutor book 

(Larry AdvIver 
each 

Tommy 

one) and team 
tocrearrmriutts% 

- for harmonica, of course. 

KEITH RELF. (Yard - birds). Six years ago 
I decided that my future 

toy In Playing the guitar. 

1 bought one of the acous- 
tic type and went to work - with ghastly results. I 

have no idea what other 
people thought of my efforts - but far from being satis- 

fied myself, I was horrified 
at my lack of progress. 

Too critical? A perfec- 
tionist? Maybe - but it 

was as a result of my 
failure to match up to my 

01.V71 standards and expecta- 
tions that I began to take 

seriously, the fact that I 

could seem to knock out a 
tune on the humble har- 

monica. 

My ambition was further 
charged when I first heard 

the great Cyril Davies play- 
ing with Alexis Komer's 

Blues Incorporated. 1 even 
(unsuccessfully) tried to ca- 

jole some free tips on play- 
ing, from Cyril himself. 

But I pressed on-bought 
a similar model to that used 

by my idol (it cost 10s.) 
and it was by sheer acci- 

dent that - suddenly - I 
discovered that I could 

" bend " a note. 
From then on, it was just 

practice, Mal and error, and 
more practice. For which 
there is no substitute. and 

I just made myself work on 
it. 

TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 
The low register is the best 
part of harmonica playing - practice as often as you .n in this range. 

vot3A22,son aNa 
Oa IN 00 OF THE MUSIC CHOOSE HOFNER FOR THE TRUE Upti 

opaEVE 11* ESsiur 
SOUND 

EUROPE'S 

Each instrument 
a miracle of crofts - ...hip. Each supreme 
in its class. Put quite 

simply, the best in the world 

1..1.4 .F14.. 
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PLAY -AN -INSTRUMENT -MONTH 

tr. 
STRING 

BASS 

I I 1-l- it'l YNI My Best 

the ii_ 
cell il41,stwruami._entiensitr 

...prom 
I 

iinn, . 

took a few 
inre 

in 
Iran a local semi 

- 

ern 
dgware who hod 

hnn, thought by Leslie 
1.o..hot:Id was getting 

l 

A nu 
e well. 

e hand 
nter of my pals hail 

mien., 
and 

is's:Irhhe ut'l r" 

,,. nt a n 
when they came 

or 
riime1 '. the "" '"- 

- 
and they 

larking was ha" 
...dams 

'WV" "" "' 
i K. i, 

t i bull fiddle 

hi ad 
t/ lessons from J 

i.iii ell arid WAS t0011 
"11' 

-1. ria,,,,,IP.Mli north Lon- 
don' 

met 
abourige. This w" 

.ne . 

e end of the 
ii 

never 
era, consequently 

play 
awr.l.tad the chance ti 

name 
With any of the 

big' 

Powerhouse outfits 

DEBUT 

My Weal End debut was 
humble enough Pianist 
Johnnie Walker w" playing 

(with a drummer Soho 
club and asked if I would 

k to " sit-in " 

didn't 
experience-and 
"-' 

it I much of the 
farmer, I 

brnt 
effarmer,ke 

et the 
letter.Led from a 

Then came two in 

conceivable 

d Germany an Army band 13" l" erm" 
. 

ranscombe, who 
Y with A 

toyed every e 

demobbed 
Ind4teedr being 

s Rockets-then 
grbu 

I had a spell 
Pwith 

Paul 
. 

It,. at the 

1. ouch as 
Rigs 

ailidated4 

Ia. ,-- playing with 

"not, 
fail.ezttntghe aFlamingo 

tsbelnl an the 
Nish:i7.:1 

Rata 

d 
Turbe1,:rnie. Scott 

.1022 Couriers. 
" m the 

Recently I have I d 
neu 

t 
rost"t" r 

Club, 
chiefhe 

JEFF CLYNE 

NI; Ilk 
E opt E )ONES Get a good teacher 

save heartaches later 
backing singers such as Blossom 

Mont- 
gomery, eta, 

en ertMurphy, 

"re' M r 

?Zoe god teacher - and 
TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 

the 
starte right iawittey, 

yferaorm: 

of 
heart.11teswe "" I"' 

DAVE GREEN (DonCa.rr Hea- 

'LAW:4111'1"g 
thal"1 

as bitten with 

thronenbeassabug, and my first 

a tea-chest 
acquisition w" - 

a sklffie 
groupa.callertehde 

Zodiacs. Our b 
a group called 

itt 'al was 

whose bas 
the Z"1"" 

genuine 
bass5"m" had a 

even 
fiddle-which 

Ittlm fort"CT bought from 

ROOT 

t 
"" few tips 

on ho 
He gave 

records-and after 
o play it-I efeewd 

to 

Joe (hit re 
Jazz Seven. the Joe lone 

months of practice, joined 

al 
nd 
tro:tatnn)ompleayteodre.trtunmda.",:bnaueet 

hlegabhnr:1 

d 

fantastict 

et this group, 

-the 
cltreeuriunAV'hYLEiteheg"" 

was one 
Charlie" 

Watts. 
While with ' 

came 

of 
thesetheds'ehrtM"etY ignorant 

to a 

dealearttethreinklintrtithaitt 

I would have 

of my lack of 
took ad- vantageinstrument.he They 

buy new 

f 

%Olt IAlktit 

4)11104.111444 
ittterriett- 

schttes 

stew ill sett 
frooseisco . 

orostirs.. 

the 
fp-Oiliest of the 

fittest 
0111 

Ifronroweadiginanrtida gave me ES 

changed 
ther new bass, I 

Pete Prince Trio 
the 

Kenninieotoant the Ivy 

'pl 

clubs after 

nnYaeeaafaet 

irm'rrine":77rn!-Ii!I 

[urged pro at 21 
the 

and joined 
Rendell and am still 

with; himo in Rendell-Ian 
Car 

. 
' 

and 
I now do all of Humphrey 

LYttelton's work appear 
quite often at the Ronnie 
Scott Club, chiefly with Stan 

Tracey. There I have played 
in- 

cluding 
Zed"' stars, 

wRoge,sc: 
ReordS""KeirkS, "Wen' 

Ger.,...13.:AlrtiGneAgINfitehaz 

iwiA,n' these days I 

wish 
l still had is itinilYnineeIye 

gained experience, that 
gameto h"itethr: 

So instrument w 
o somewhere, must 

thave got berg"' from 
that dealer. 

TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 

clubs to hear 

iriee"r'rriet. ; air% 

top 

get 
eithera 

;"oliar7sn 

in 

'tt. 

book. 

her 

or a good 

e 'f 

r 

start right. 'e"Perl'ht 

EEItty JONES. 

st 

intoaa 

udied 
family - b"" 

cal 

very ea 
Ask, and 

we 

,.homed 
early "8" 1 was 

°r" 

violin. At 
°" piano 

learn 
14 started to 

inking trombone, euphonium and tuba, nil rehehda Itohechoto'seh"h 

n,".",;:dv 
string 

bassiting 

FEES 

I next 
went.,),..i,orityi., to Howard 

,,,,,C;,e where i 

Washin,odr, 

.farted 
'1 wet here in 

pay . to play .. 
re that I 

,, w 
r fees, and 

L. help 

, 
,..,,,,es with John 

"" .."1. 

n 
wens, n Molar, 

manner of this 
it"' we 

' 
is band, and :':. 

was while I w 
that Frank first 

took"with them 
th up 

Bute-on wdestined km 
which 

instrumente 
ti on 
h as later dest' 

.world-wide -fame 
After leaving University 'talhtatachlt 
several teaching 
music an coaching he 

military band and school 
orchestra 

Then at the age of 221 join. Count Rosie I 
waswithhrft'oine 

years until just bout five years aenidoldthataeemecial 

career would be ad- 
vantageous 

u 

for my future 
delighted thatI:eeena':e't?;ca::erfY'elf'' thi8rlda'enuteriwork' 

working big America 
corporation i.m,ntr ntionaiBinessanes. 

Nowa;ysT?P1a3'ngi 

strictly pert -lime but ,eti,pi.y.ileen'wizelre. 
Clark 

end Charlie at.lm i,tenhet 
week- longefrts in York,ayrl7t°f 
myannutya"ti1jnNat 

and e Hanna(r t4e;::.-nur'B- 2rr"ithfM.5ard 

,ers. ettTtEINNER7. 
Remember that the bass: 
rymuch, physical instru- ment. Almost any kind of Physic., exercise will ,p 

WEEK ONE 

rti Its handle the lust 
nerd Whatever else you 

do-learn the fundamental, 

TUCK ER FINLAY 
(Bassist with Mr Acker 

Bilk). nit was really youthful 
icainn y that started me off 

in the . 

iawhen my 
business! I was 

was taken 
my brother Don 

time was 
ill, and to occupy 

his while he as in 
bed my mother bought him 

tartalMptarrriMptly 
nicked it 

inughot myself to play, and 

grrin .. 
a local skiftle 

merenhertimel at "1 "" a 

mon? which was one of the 

t. 
t_ popular in Glasgow- 

he Delta Skiftle Group. 

JAZZ 

thiAnfeterro a few months I left 

there e 
vit "ad. sfihnodrtianggethaof 

h 

t 

players, I bought 
self a bass to 

MY. 
j 

Spiders Skiff* 
Grtmp'm" the 

. 

which Karl Den was 
m 

group did very 

"gandesinwgeMvIgler 
singing. This 

oar.. 

we enjoyed a season 
playing twice. weekly on 
ScottishThere Television. 

local 

eras too,shd 'fang e th'e 

z groups. and I 
played .with. several, eventu- 

ally Alex Dalgliesh's 
All Stars. 

Then came two years of 

. 

NationalI Service in the RAF 
whereun hadad my own band 
der the "me Sed 

Tucker's J 
as_orr 

e Cairns 
to be demobbed 

Jazzmen. just 
I was about 

was leaving 
andthe ey 

n Whenio 

itaskleedh iiVnma Lel 

o 
joinntrn P 

his 

eightmonths 
folded I spent 

yearsLighf oaoeto.s, 

rBarieninedwiuntilth Terrythree 

if the Bilk office asking 
call from 

would like to join Acker. 
tTIP FOR BEGINNERs 

the 
properly the 

instrument 

is 
V.ePrtntrr 

the finger positions gh ontetrt 
FOR THE FINEST 

TUITIONBY 
PRIVATEor CLASS 

PROFESSIONAL 
TEACHERS FOR 
OGRUGI TAANR 

*DRUMS* 
and many ether instrumonts 

peeaAs and WESTEI;Z:IC7C:r07 

150-150A KING STREET 
HAMMERSMITH, W.6 

n. 
E5824 

or 

0 1248 Surrey 
citd, Croydon 

;TD 

4,400 GUITAR CHORDS 
Designed and Created by Remo Guitar FEATURES * More than 4,400 Playable Guitar Chords * Easiest Chords Feature, in Black and White Diagram, Diagrams in all Positions from the First to the Fifteenth 

Fret 
9 Special Guitar Arrangements for 1 or 2 Guitars by 

Roy sm.', 
Published by ROBBINS MUSIC CORPN. LTD. Price 27/6 

(by P.. 28,Pi Obtainable from your local Music 
Dealer, or 

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD. 131-140 Charing Cross Road, London, W C.2 r --- --=--T ----- it 
4.-...m..,.....;.,7".7,!.!,,0t7.: ''''''-': 

'''''''''' '''' 

hk...iii.. AIOCi011, Gene M 

- ..1 

1 GM IriZo n7.11r, LC'. A: AilA 

il,e8:!.4::;*Je11:1 C.; L.ariF7.::; 
37:0:!-- 

e;";177,10 R. i 

1...... - 21 ---- ONDON. WC, 

/ ................. .. e.e: . -- 
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AMPLIFIERS 

nAOF DEE, It was In the 
Ll skiffie era -1 was 

with a group in Salis- 
bury - and I was only 13 

years old, when I bought my 
first amplifier. It Was a 

rather puny 5 -watt model, 
but I was very proud of It, 
and when I entered a talent 

competition, singing and 
playing guitar, I won first 

prin. 
It Was on the strength of 
this victory, that I was of- 

fered-and acepted--a job of them being a huge bass 
with Johnny Nichols and the guitar. 

Dimes. All the boys had Johnny Nichols really 
amplified instruments, one wanted me as a singer, but I 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM MILLS MUSIC CATALOGUE 
MEL BAY 

Mel Bay Plectrum Method 1-7 10/6 
Mel Bay Classical Method 1.4 10/6 ea. 
Mel Bay Tenor Banjo Chords 7/6 
Mel Bay loin With Tenor Banjo 7/6 

Banjo Method. Frank Bradbury. 2 Vol. 15/- 
WOR MAIRANTS 

Bass Guitar Method 10/ - Twelve -string Guitar Method 
. 

12/6 
Three-way Method. Class, Folk, Plectrum 

. 

12/6 
NEW FROM U.S.A. 

Flamenco Guitar Meth. 011 25/ - How To Ploy Lead Guitar 18/ - How To Play Electric Bass 15/ - How To Play Folk Songs 12/ - 
NEW BOOKS by JOHN GAVALL 

learning Music Through Guitar. Vols. 1 and 2 10/6 ea. With Wile! and Guitgr 
. 

8/6 
Send br complete catalogues. 20 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2 

CATALOGUE OF GUITAR SOLOS, TUTORS & ALBUMS 

*IVOR MAIRANTS* 
A DRErVITO"RD EN=OPAROIr17/ " 

VOta NANOt1;1717.' tgAFF:U:.' 

awn 

,:0=APROnrOPFLO0i' 

SEVEN swl T7.11:=2;:7' Alm ro cam 
HE PLECTRU 

SPA 

NO'hiTA'"1476i T 
METHOD FOR 12- 

rvle, 

ATENCO GuITAII My A .TP1,6. MVP P1.10, TUTOR FoR SPApir. GU1TAR 6,- 
(--....1... 61.,ante Werld...... POSTAL COURSES h. 19.... es. Sraxak 0,,,.., li KINDLY ADD POSTAGE WHEN ORDERING 

AO obto....... 
IrOR MAIRAIA'TS MUSICENTRE 

,,,, Se R6THRONE PLACE. LONDON w 1 Tfl 01 636. 16.1 ...So ARA ono 

corn 

31...14..1..... 0 1, 

BASS 
TRIGGER ALPERT'S 

WALKING BASS METHOD "LET'S LEARN TO WALK.' 

ry bus On, reauna a Rood ba.. line. 

uodv 

ing bars pans 
11, plus pot 

Dept. A, LEEDS MUSIC LIMITED 
MCA HOUSE, IM riccADIIIT, LONDON, w.I 

INSTRUMENTAL 

TEACHERS WANTED 

Musicians with good theoretical and practicol 
knowledge wonted for teaching in many districts. 

Please write briefly giving details of instruments 
played, teaching experience and whether free 
during school hours. This information will be 

indexed for future reference.' 
Written applications only to E.G.M.I.A. 
25 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1 

BOB THRUSSELL " 4 
01.35] 5011 

It may cost 
more, but 

get the best 
continued to play guitar 

(still with my 5 -watt amp) 
but the lead guitar with a much more powerful model, 
was constantly over- shadowing me. We both 

wanted the No I spot - so quit. 
I spent a year with an- other Salisbury group, the 

Boppers, then met Tich and 
Dozy who were with the 

Beatniks, and joined them 
on rhythm guitar. 

TIP FOR BEGINNERS:- 
Insist on the best possible 

amplifier. It may cost money -but will prove a worth- 
while investment in the end. 
LES BEAVERS. (Guitarist- 

for 
NsaTe)ihrlarlirrergle:g 

Teczt,h; when I 
tam 

rdettha 1 

BANJO 

ROY JAMES. (Bob Wallis 
-ex -Acker Bilk). My 

Introduction to fretted In- 
struments was when, as a 

boy 01 11 I bought a ukelele 
-teaching myself the 

aid of a tutor book. 
Then-typical of youth- 

! dropped it fora while and 
re -started when I was 15. 

Not being satisfied with the 
sound it produced I bought 

myself a cheap second-hand 
guitar, took -off the two bot- 

tom strings and played it as 
a uke. 

Next I formed skiffle , try -hp Aniho'rgdc:n's=i 
guitar and 1 

briugisrt 
a 

for 
practice and listening to 10 -watt amp, with the set others 7 had become fairly mt. speaker 

built built Into the proficient. 

Good enough in fact to 
join a local Enfield jazz 

band, the Bourbon Street 
Ramblers, when of neces- sity, I switched to banjo. 

I then started the usual the Dave Egerton Quartet at round of sitting -in with 
various bands in London 

and taking every opportu- 

I did this for compactness, Ir':rrdne! n.tsdoing Gigs at 

covered that the outpput wasn't 

d a palais 
jquite d 

ob 
wh - with 

ter 
Ritz Ballroom, ,n3Zsti 

mod.. but a very good quality 
e.irtli!er,aR%th a separate 10- 

cl hell. 
this one for 2/3 years -for in those days only vol- 

ume and quality were re uired. Then the Shadows in- 
troduced varying tone quality 

and echo, it became the 
fashion, s off r- 

push-buttonbought o e with 
tone controls, an echo cham- 
ber, and 20 -watts. ourtrfitwae jOTin :111 Me, 
but it eventually wore out nrvditIngsindlaradmiltlirfientil 

with more modern refine 
ments, repetitive echo, and a 

Now 
eakTrnnaing 

30 -watt 
amp, in:rP47Irt 

sad 

fg 
sistori 

, 
with a big range 

of treble Fi bass control. 
OR BEGINNERSs- 

For carrying around, 
as zs necessary, but for 

broadcasting, range and 
quality are important. 

DATMfirrssoLargi7ea 
old hen Ln,,bIrt 

guitar y flat 
a 

. 
The amp, 

was only small, watt 
affair, but it was adequate 

learning 
IC`_plr7guirtarit:h1:4 

rlit"thars myself. 
It this same 

mplifier, when I joined my 
first local (Worcester) grou 
the Jaguars. but dug my 
two ac-year 112:tt.g:dm7, 

then' 1: 
30.watt. I next Joined 

another Midlands group-the 
tiearjnonTil7gy 

stay with 
them. 

Until April of this Yet. 
when I was aske m join the 

group 
d 

I did 
bought 

ond time olt tthee same 
]00- 
Oliii"REGINNERS:- it:141re iilbest 

amplifier you 
can afford right from the start. 

It will help you a lot. 
DILL PARKINSON (Lead 

gotta, with Tom Jones' 
Squires). At the age of 15 
;?"ig ,' 12".t.tr:.% 

sons for a while to learn the i'dter.Art:"2tgI ao%40:7; 
c 

qualityp atouslit tfO:h7drn: 

Brat amplifier. 
It was a small 10.watt 

model, and after six months 
again,iscovered that I needed roZgur .,x"e47.7`,It,r2 

20 -watt amplifier. 
Late, bought still another 

(and better) guitar with a 30- 
w It 

I have found the 
wet[ 

am Yp 

very satisfactory 
but would not be averse to one 

even more powerful-not for 
fume bAtRitoriaigitK. 

R 
et a good 

amplifierNand 
keep 
BEGINNERS:- 

it well serviced by experts. Experiment In '7rrgrT:r iri 
Individual settings Or 

k to them 

pity of listening to the guv- 
nor of jazz band banjo 

players - Lonnie Donegan. 
I picked -up a lot from Lon- 

nie and from Dis Disley, and 
by the time I was 18 I 

joined Acker Bilk. 
TIP FOR BEGINNERS:- 
Listen to records of the ac- 
cepted greats in any field of 
banjo playing - but don't 

worship them. They all 
make mistakes - but many 

are clever enough to make 
them sound deliberate. Don't 

be put off by the instru- 
ment's lack of popularity. 

Press on. 

BILLY BELL (Leader 
Ben Banjo Band). 

7:1 
lucky In that my father was 

'a 
well-known exponent on fret 

- go tr:firg:d me ItfitIn 
Savoy etc.) and from the age fIfl73:ughttdt1ant,kuta:sguitar,E:tw. 

For o years after leaving 
school I played as a semi -pro, orceltima't 

I 

the drN:d'is 

London organisation which 
supplied %Infiznds.cAot nrirs nPi.irer played 

lengthiI sorts s 
and breadth of the 

"'Ai r% 
I joined Troise and 

his MandoIrds finianit&nbaint.7... 
ralle'crcITirrnig 

theatres and broad- 
casting and putting -in a. 

of free-lance work on all kinds 
of sessions. 

o several leaders 
at 

r thehernir 
Coconut Grove 

1 years 17 tg:"11Z'dS'yt`i'plionvye 

orTri7,a19.7" ggiNNERs:- 

Irst of all - find a KOKK, 

teacer. 'Thn get hint to 
select an instrument for you. 

to hard - rtnYbeanrrtiek:1 
to learn only 

two or three chords. 

To 
,p. 

DAVIS, 

meeting with Joe Locker - 
the first of the great American 

Blue 1.77 banjo feVi'letre' to 
In 

"'We kbogoked 

Spinners Club in 
Liverpool[, 

ds Zi'dclitYwieescri'er'ewtfris°::tuglint 

the basics of banjo playing. 
Prior to this I had played 
clarinet (by ear/ foram the 

age of 16 with various local 
handsien heaT arod hYi 

ft 
.11'nem.the0rarofr"YthrewItiu:ItirinrrIz- 

venal'in 
whicn 1 first started 

to sing blues and spirituals. 
Then 1 went to college to 

study fora teachers' certifi- 
cate, there were no musicians 

geeeYnci"cllazte rtoe pirlecl:J 

d guitar from my fianrerVgv, 
ywife Beryl) 

learned to play it, and at 'c'en:'2,g7k;ret, join 

neysippi Jazz Band's Liverpool 

Groves 
were joined by Mick 
(then the only fully 

maid- 
of 

wIre'"gt)Pjg71 

which association, grew the 
Spinners 
TIP FOR BEGINNERS:- 

Don't start on your own. Get 
either a good teacher or 

good ut tor book. oPe=gr 
tiWiirrustrilre:o5rd 

frorn winch 
you can learn a Int. 

HEDY WEST. Born in 
Georgia into a musical 

f'noinzwtre given piano 
and sons 

rn took up 

then .to North Carolina, ano 
it was when I was at Fli.gh 

"h"Irc14 l'pfanronnd inlern! 

IrillmfiurssirVoturItV.I'Agl 

g;IVeVinPr'urnrelrgl Taugt 

myself to play banjo-strictly 
by ear. 

I made a record which was Whit s'Zfire';'rd771;r1 album 

Hilberg in New York who per- 
suaded 

r 

MaynardrVanguard 
LP 

Manny Greenhill, Joan Baez's 
Toan'tgera.frei!shr'er-i4gZet raVr 

Folk' 
Festival. 

I have since recorded LPs 
On Vanguard, Topic and Fon- 

tana, rannLO guitar as i!r; 

"Serves 'Em Fine" I also 
play flute. 

71P FOR BEGINNERS:- 
Listen 

kinds 
tyro records rtrdys 

of Seivelop l'tyPe 
of ;our own. 

And, of course-keep on prac- 
tising. 

H EDY W EST 

- 
JIMI HEN DRI X EXPERIENCE "'"" "'' s"nd "hind a"the....9teeee..erehell THTHE TREMELOES PROCOL HARUM Z:Lnhrb:rd'yt TZV:.:',.:7,,Tr; 

, 

E CREAM THE BEE GEES ,,",,","77,°,,,,un'ts 
weal 20° 

wth: ""' Os. THE SMALL FACES 
- 

ROY ORBISONo 
" -"`"° "d idddr"",n di"""rd JIMMYJAMES & THE VAGABONDS US. In return Salt- yOU al yOU wan. to ..now SHALL 

...ex RHO., end Co LItt 
. 

3? 34 Gordon itryst Firod kind. N W s 

0113223., rozill' 
to 
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For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer 
W.5 

CROWNE AGENCIES 
For all New and 

Secondhand Instruments 

BERKSHIRE 

WINDSOR 

HUNT'S MUSICAL 
SUPPLIERS 

",7,e sr Lrena.e', Reed 7,1,4? 

BRISTOL 

BROWNS 
OF BRISTOL LTD. 
35 St. Stephen Street 

Tel. 23646 

CHURCHILL 
Cr SON LTD 

66 Park Street 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

BLETCH LEY 

1. & T. MARSHALL 

INSTRUMMUESX)1" 
LTD. 

Landon stock 

The Home of 
MARSHALL 

AMPLIFICATION 

131 QueenSwe'l 
Bletchley, Bucks, 

Tel. 09-082 5487 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

CAMBRIDGE 

KEN STEVENS 

10 GUI 

cha nge ' Ll 
, 

' Ca'rnbridge 

53159 

bulbous. !fender Agent 

CHESHIRE 

HIGH WYCOMBE 

STOCKPORT 

N 1 

irlTfj VARgri!To. 

STOCKPORT. Tel 

D4M-'1Mar:co, 

true 

Selmer DEALER 

PERCY PRIOR 

23 Whitehart Street 
High Wycombe Street 

High Wycombe 
Bucks. 

High Wycombe 23682 

COUNTY DURHAM 

BISHOP AUCKLAND 

REBORD & BOOK CENTRE 
1.10airriFetail. 

SOUTH SHIELDS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SAVILLE BROS, LTD. 
RECORDS fTI1itENT 

CIhr."':* 
ST 

SOUTH SHIELDS 

HOS PASHA 
'51.4.110HILAND 

LttrICL:.S.eirt 

,. Seu1M1 Shreltla 6030]/8 
sgmen.na 59421 

HYDE 

W. HUBBLE 
Hyde Supermarket 

Clarendon Street 
Tel. HYDE 3376 

Your Musical Instrument 

ESSEX 

BARKING 

CUMBERLAND 

CARLISLE 

THE GEARBOX 
(Grouptiquel 

We have the first FENDER 
P A System available in this 

country at 303 gns. 

52 Ripple Road, Barking 
Essex. 01-594 2648 

L P. DIAS LTD. 
BOTCHERGATE 

pa red 
HomnSond 

dealers aiARltSLE 
12369 

PrPremier 
ED 

&Selmer 
DEALER 

DERBYSHIRE 

CHESTERFIELD 

HUDSON'S 
THE MUSIC CENTRE 

3 Market Hall Bundln9s P.orV084o=crtrgoo 

CH 
ESTigEIS 

2957 121112112TNIZEM 

DEVON 

PAIGNTON 

COLCHESTER 

MARKHAM MUSIC 

123 Priory Street 

Colchester 

Telephone 72646 

THE MUSIC 
STUDIO 

41 Hyde Road 
Tel. Paignton 58251 

ILFORD 

RON'S MUSIC SHOP 
Limited 
RECORDS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Boosey 0 Hawker Main 

Educational Dealer 
25 Ilford Lane 

Ilford, Essex 
01-478 2712/0452 

HAMPSHIRE 

ANDOVER 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
for your 

GUITAR 
SAINSBURY FISHER 
LTD. " "'"TorgisA"°v`r 

WINCHESTER 

WHITWAM'S 
WINCHESTER 

Tel. 5253/4 
Spanish Guitar Specialists Selmer DEALER 

KENT 

WELLING 

ALLAN 
BILLINGTON 

All leading rrsak. of 
GUITARS U AMPLIFIERS 

stocked 
Personal tuition available 

172-174 Park View Rd. 
Welling, Kent 

Tel. BeRleyheath 1429 

DARTFORD 

CHALLENGER 

& HICKS 
HO, Street 

Saolksh and Classical Guitar 

Electric 
.T.t,./1:07::1ion :C7AnlOIllielhTel 

Dartlord 13644 

LANCASHIRE 

AMPLIFIERS 

100wWI -g7 gas iNith Res.) *'"""" "="ciZZ., "' 

Amplifiers &Speakers 

SEE YOUR LOCAL 
DEALER 

for further details of 
omplet range of Impact 

Amplification. Illustrated bro- 
chure available on request. 

PAN MUSICAL (WHOLESALE) LTD. :,37.iwir,immrpsrsk- 

LIVERPOOL 

J. FIDLING 
Vtation fr. d60.,ivezi771 

Selmer DEALER 

.en asY,ire's Leading Musrcal 

FRANK HESSY 
LTD, 

27, 29, 62 Stanley Street 
Liverpool 

. 
Tel. C N 1418 . 

make of mstrumant 
and 

WARRINGTON 

C. H. & J. A. DAWSON LTD. 

65 Sankey Sheet 

WARRINGTON 32591/1/3 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

LINCOLN 

E. S. ROSE LTD. 
398 High SI. Tel. 28623 MEWED 

LONDON 

BERRY PIANOS 

Sopohn, 

best 
<H 

.P I 

Talt:°Lon 

111 High Street, E.. 

138 Ley/ onstone R 

3819 roral" 
265 Whitechapel Rr 

36 Ripple Rd., Bar 

E.12 

'PS 
1816 

rA 2488 
3567 

9514101 

ILF 0290 
S. 1392 
"RIP 

2903 

J.60 MUSIC BAR 
445 High Street North 
Manor Pk.. E.12. GRA 5107 

Hall 
doyn Ow g:ic:v 

Run M 

S.W.2 

CRAMER (BRIXTON) 
S.W.2. BRI 1982 

and Aeeuorres 

S.W.17 

TERRY WALSH 
Si BOBBY KEVIN 

it U18 
I 

4,19 Rau<I 

S.W.19 

CEO- CUMMINGS A SON 

Authorised Render 
Agent 

"^V.ritVIersd°"- 

LOUIS & LEWIS 
Age, 

36 Bond St., Ea.,g, W.5 
01-579 0236, 01-567 1255 

W.6 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 

I50 -150o K.n0 Street 
HAMMERSMITH, W.6 

Tat, RN 5I324 

W.7 

J. & T. MARSHALL 

(MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS) LTD. 

Stockists of the Ech..n0 
Makes of Mum.. Instruments 

a. Accessories 

MARSHALL 
AMPLIFICATION 

93 Usbudge Rood 
Hartwell, London, W.7 

Tel, 01-567 0792 

W.11 

TRAIES 
PIANOS LTD. 

276 Portobello Road, W.11 
All rnusi1cZreg:irements 

Ganerouas port exchange 
IloWanrn 

MIDDLESEX 

HOUNSLOW 

E. LONG 
T Haven" 

5 Lampmn Road 
Hounslow, Middx. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

NORTHAMPTON 

MIDLAND MUSIC CENTRE 
CT. street Xe36800d/ 

Tel 32 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

NEWCASTLE 

C. JEAVONS 
35 Percuy Street 

Newcastle pon Tyne I 
Tel. 20895 Selmer 

DEALER 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

MANSFIELD 

HARDY SMITH 
MANSFIELD'S MUSIC CENTRE 

40/90a Stockwell Gate 
Mansfield 21103 

Authorised 
Premier Agent 

SHROPSHIRE 

SHREWSBURY 

BRATTON'S 
PIANOS LTD. - 

DogPPIT 
SHREWSBURY 2133 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
I 

STOKE-ON-TRENT 

CHATFIELDS 
of 2HAo47.rcet . 
The Sheet Music and 

Musical Instrument 
Speciallsts 

Tel. Stoke-on-Trent 22415 

SURREY 

CROYDON 

WESTERN MUSIC 
(ORGANS) LTD. 

40 South Erb, Croydon 
Tel. CRO 1246 

GUILDFORD 

ANDERTONS 
'MODERN MUSIC CENTRE 

18/20 Stoke Fmk!: 
Guildford 5928 

H P & Part Exch. available 
fremier & Selmer 

AUTHORISED DEALER 

SUSSEX 

BRIGHTON 

LYON & HALL LTD. 
HAMMOND ORGAN 

AGENTS 
92 Wmtern Rbad 

Brighton, Sussex 

WARWICKSHIRE 

BIRMINGHAM 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody House 

1) Cannon St, Brrminghorn 1 

Tel. Midland 9043 

COVENTRY 

H. CRANE 
127 Far Gosford Street 

Coventry. Tel. 23414 
and al 

90 Barkers Butts Lane 

Tel. 28200 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

DUDLEY 

JAMES STANTON 

& SONS LTD. 

10 Castle Street 
DUDLEY. Tel, 53674 

WORCESTER 

ALLWAYS 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

Tel. Worcester 28571 
Park. Vox, Selmer 

Hahne, Glannini 
Marshall 

YORKSHIRE 

DONCASTER 

E. SMEDLEY 

17 PRINTING OFFICE STREET 

li-emier & Selmer 

LEEDS/BRADFORD 
NEWCASTLE 

KITCHENS for 
O' GUITARS 

e 
A I I leading 

makes stocked. 
Rickenbacker, 

Guild, Gibson, 
Epiphone, Fen- 

der, Hofner, 
Hoyer, Gretsch, 

Harmony, Eke, 
etc. 

Finger style and 

and secong o'nbr 
al 

:*1./ 

available. Send for free 
catalogue. 

AMPLIFICATION 
Siam, Watkins, Vox Mar- shall, of, 

KITCHENS OF LEEDS 
17,31 0:., Victoria Sr, Leeds, 1 2.2,2,4, King SI., Le*. 1 . 

PICATO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 

ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS LTD. 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

l'etV15,;',70 
Strings ball end. 

In three gauges: 
ULTRA LIGHT, No. UL77 
GREEN PACK 17/-, inc. P.T. Lt No. 77 .7T 

BLUE p 7/-, inc. P.T. 
MEDIUM, RMPANCK r;,3), 

inc. P.T. 

LI 

ALL STRINGS AVAILAIRE INDIVIDUALLY 
FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE 

RETAILERS 
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HULL 

P. CORNELL 
shop 

31. 55 Spring Bank 

Tel. HULL 215335 

SeA agent, tor 

Low., Wurlitzer 
Compton. RI HA 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

HAMILTONS 
MUSIC STORE 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

tun, seinnon pf 

GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS 

HARMONICAS and BANJOS 

in stock ot oil prices 

Come ond see LiS Of 

telephase 2318 

ABERDEEN 

HARRY LORD 
(MUSIC) LTD. 

239 GEORGE STREET 
ABERDEEN 

TEL, 29230 

EDINBURGH 

RAE, MACINTOSH 

tr CO. LTD. 

39 George Street 

EDINBURGH 2 

We govide a full range of 

Ramesetsel Electra.. OM.. 
Alt leading mak. of Orchestral 

Instruments. in fact everything 
Rem Harmonicas to Church 
Seas. A fantastic selection of 

Accessories ard Sheet Music 
A. Expert Repairs 

RIoa Caledonian 11N 

JAll 
IN 

PETE SEATON 
"rxiP,g,T,.7" 

Hasler.. 3844 
For oll..1.,/us4o,1 Instruments 

THOMAS ORGAN 
Specialists 

GLASGOW 

!It"Tr'srld - Ind 

tgi.sto,wIth a hr. 

rj'cZ: 

14terhinirrps,shu 

Somer. in 

MT)., 
AHMAD jAMAL 

al follows t 
ttern tor mos 

As tillz 

.11M 
." 

SS 

musical directo HMV her,: 
eQesve:-Q 

::ad" erhitthb; 

Glenn Mille r:rrrti 

outnt - w h also 
charim 

IIpI8I,is 

Claude T ornhill (pno) and 
t?gord'O'n";/,' oEsrolgtirt! 

REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, MAX JONES 

For EVERYTHING 
MUSICAL Try BIGGAR'S 

-The Centre of Mete:" 
271.5 Sauchiehall St. 

GLASGOW 

1. D. CUTHBERTSON & CO. 

T. MUSIC ShOP 

WALES 

CARDIFF 

CAMLIN PIANOS 
Z:L.°4gti;rr 

s St Mary St., Cardiff 20828 
Bmei.;.,:j, Selmer 

HAVERFORDWEST 

SWALES 
MUSIC CENTRE 

HiRh Street Haserfordwesf 
Selmer 

LLANDUDNO 

,WAGSTAFF'S 
LLANDUDNO (76649 

tztummi'.4; 

N. MILANI 

" ICir.1;43'"Vet2i 

MGM G3037h 

Q., 

z:v.e.'et:,7077 

THIS album H a timely 
reminder of the con- tinuing imagination and 

command of Erroll Gamer, 
one of the true professors 

of the -piano. He has always 
played well, with marvel- 

lous dexterity and feeling, 
but of late his LPs have had 

a somewhat blunt impact. 
" That's My Kick " brings 

'ciuunsl 

y keyboard"tout 
he always 

seems to do that) and sound- 
idneR,,,M,rytitamt..by his excellent 

Every 
sorthng-fuTazz 

style. 
from way back blues to bossa 

1°)Iveare In'thiesxPp=ittrs 

orating music. But most of it 
is positive, outgoing, happy 

and irresistibly melodic: I. 
for one, have no .mplaints 

about that. 
Garner laun.es into a 

M. CRYMBLE LTD. 
All rntisiCianS' 

'''T-nrernents catered 
S8 Wellington Place Tel. BELFAST 32991 

dgiis°11"d'eti::7=1111 

piano lines are noisily nip - ported by groans and mutter - 
Ines. ' Sha.w Of Your Smile " 

is rnore..rimntiitc 

0th,, rockervery attractive 
for i. rhythmic motifs-, 

1:etitiqu'll;'IrlaYrn'er7Vdte! 

ranging 1022 OPPI-Dath. 
" Leaves " is shaken up and 

"tLfe4wao,":ite 
strong. 

includes riotous versio,ns of 
" Blue Moon:' " More ogg 

.r.nr,r12 sInrs7 
atso 

an ingenious waltz. and Latin 
original. Afinidad.' 

All is m.ty and b.tY, o 

loY tO hear.-M.J. 

LIONEL 

HAMPTON 

z 

Hgg 

-7,11n;., re, ''" Tape?7, 

Erroll 
bounces 

back 
in top form 

winch feature Hamp's superbly 
7":,1"c7 Init=iTrIheas";:=Y. 

Peters°, Wilson, Rich, Brown, 
Kessel, Ellis, Edison and Getz. 

it.%141.1.r= 
TZL tn:ran;,rre- 

markable talen. were it not 
for the fact that he has shown 

1,7Q"gYienrete,Y,net'.;;! 

Here, in the absence of 
horns, the predominant tone 

cci"1:12i ttihnInt,kula 

variety. But .Hamp and. Oscar 
htqr 1ph'PrO"a.,InrwtiNICK 

aria Brown tney make up a 'arinef, 
album when monotony ge. 

even a finger -.M. 
The different moods and 

l';:tc7cr.1 ir-gMlingrnantclherattlZ 

Znetettheree,r9tro'grt°1Pinfblfihe: 

'Cl!1aru'r ""Nporrretan'th(thet 

were Gran. sessions. of 

1 9 1 
i9 )e, and originally issued In 

"Date," a famous blues 
rift, has everyo.ne drivtinf 

L'orlt"Tomb",t/ibevs,l,iatcy"f gIS, 
e1 

H jot boot phI 
mlorTar.a 

little slower 
'qUertleta.' VglagesedtjuiaarteZ t'ohi 

g'grArnugn"gg 111%Tel 'Tty 

what is being created. 
More excitement is gene, 

n'ap:rn 'the 

melodic side (cnromatic in tills 
leataeea( it aI,aaald cc 11tH Pt 

l'ir,v.hole 
set is an example 

of what jazz masters can do 
rg,'w.lhee'QQ.,M,,tget,M0L7. 

ggfecr.f".1fe 

;Ac.. ..trpronaTi; 

in the next 13 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 

OF OF JAll 

S=1,,Piree 

tir;1117% 
° ° 

(.,J; 

11:117 d Er) RAbaA 

THIssZ,"="n'c2trtit:r 

albeIt 

Feather's new Encyclopedia of 
i'n'P the 

Sixties. Nothing on this set, 
MilvePtTels'grftrbarl 

which make up the first side. 
LTLIcTil7 rat'vTecticgie7gititt 

Fifties. 
Nelson's Encyclopedia of 

Jazz .ok, hardly lives up to 
Pfee'r1-"; ':toviv-p}.,wdiardt 

a. it would appear that the 
ir-indith0rrell'inr:, raTr: 

been added on to out the 
Both 

d 
thehelratterhei,da,i: 

ailvde Lnith-Mi!intgomery 

rr'cl fgrr"rtecOen't 

gether. 
The Nelson All -Stars are ex- 

!IVellest'/Iitan'aind amgCli% 

sive and rtlective mcnd than 
tinne NA'soin'sucle, reln"g 

iscent in the opening seg- 
ment of the Miles Davis - Gi/ 

Evans efforts. Phil Woods 
IniteZer FtItt'll'Pg'ss;iOn:fe 

attack and vigour to Produce 
the most exciting music of 

RADIO JAZZ 
lel, Ann Bushnell). 

Programmes subject to change 

KEY TO STATIONS AND 
WAVELENGTHS IN urntES 

2: 
NOR 

1-22714: 

raffeir. 
V : 

the album, and Terry and 
P'1,1u1'kerPac'rringitten7 

eI 
Jehe 

Brol's Bgdy." 

The Smith and Mont- 
gomery combination is a pot- 

ent one, and both are superb 
blues players though they tend 

to throw in a lot of their per- 
sonal cliches on "OGD." 

The Basie track is above 
average with nice contribu- 

tions from AI Aarons' trumpet 
.d composer Eric Dixon's 

Hole, and Hines and Hodges 
good shape on C Jam." The'Nelsorr 

tracks are the 
attraction here, though 

whether they will be enough 
tO tempt anyone who already 

has the Basle and Hines- 
H.ges efforts is debatable. 

B.H. 

STAN 

KENTON 

Night' At TI,C,o1,11,Xrdg:, 
i'trZuTtesi1ilues'Story. Kam, 

tot TIPS!, 
(dna 

Smith, :err: 
etVer 

e so rbd 
Fteni:s117% 

tetI*70 

KErnTrq tr'iltetTcl 
Lhotfl'hi,tisd'ai1T1eij1.11 

noitatilLronwelcome. 

the blues 
make'rutt7 cO"tnd- 

reTnrn7.. ?s"' 

most of the skill, imagination 
tiVe'mg 

are here, 
This is .the ban.d with the 

'trorgth7Pir tissee%1:Cls'TO 

in HOyt t O'rnad o'?f tseL Coat late 

Roland makes it an attractive 
solo instniment on several 

tracks. Roland dominates the 
album, contributing all the ar 

rseUrcrthe 'gine 

versatility. in moving frorn 
stg: 

latter. Instrument that his 
IstoWn'th, ttsreTvtlagen.." 

Trombonist Fitzpatridt 
'onn'kfilst4F.TtuP. Kg,T.".e"°'.1;c7 

Marvin Starnm's incise trumpet 
come. over well on "Dragon- 

wY1111;. th"Cdg..11:t Go'rt.nton 

cortVoYte7s7th efel.'"e"- 

CANNONBALL 

ADDERLEY 

ADDER- 
TEAeoT: 

SALE! SALE! SALE! 
JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE 

iWtSt ENO BRAND!) 10S, BRAN, t117:74:1:=1380 !.C.7.7,":1=V1= 
OR WWI UPS - .11 DM. SS CAMCWRI Si 

. 

C 
VISIT OUR NEW 63 CANNON STREET, E.C.4 BARGAIN CENTRE AT ... Telephone 01-236 9271 

after a couplo ofedrinkspin .tehO 

MritY catT"gonn'd f=,°, 
sitting in front of the gramo- 
phone on Sunday afternoon 
after the roast and two veg. 

The album is mostly con- 
cerned with excitement, but 

from my vantage point on the 
Sofa it seems, in general, to 
lack the necessary tension of 

Surprise, To those familiar 
with the Adderley brand of 
soul it's all rather predictable - which is a pity when you 

consider that on some of his 
rs:centned rgo"lr,V"gan="r'i'easis! 

"crInee i!gthers, 
and in fact 

the "b'hebtit C-1601'in'tich"eOl 
talroeff 

it seems likhee 

going 
Aitgetr thgtr tt.he 

essen- 
joaltatial turning inwards _which 

produces the best Aa.. This is 
tNer:` Tgog,thz 

r"1:. "cle'"gh hI!:g1 

rflr"ltrh":Toult!grortiirsotl 

selections. 
" I'm On MY Wol," the, 

dentally, was written and ar- 
ranged by Nat's II -year -old 

rc'brofiln:Firo'ldisbl'obc1C7IY 

Thls is good party ja. but 
falls a little short for your 

more ana/YOcal moments. - 
B.O._ 

BRUBECK: see Friday's 
Radio jazz 

ease. Sterling Rine - and 
today except ler little 

admire. ot dance music front 
what the .ver calls ' tho MI 

caution.-M.J. 

Eur, 

3D. Ittdata at Heal 

no lime do the, match she 

trolled fewer strata,' at the 
tn other material one 

51111';?;;O:i17:" 77Feffser*I5r11 

''2Verry ""att.r! 

GREAT /DEA THIS SOORES 13UOGET 
PLAN, MARY - ONLY 5/-A WEEK 

AND / CAN CHOOSE ANY se/0 
WORTN OF RECORDS 

;- Yes-now you .n but d a big disc collection easily with Squires Budget Pla 
. 

0 worth of records NOW for only 5, a wank (payable monthly). Any ortist-Any labels We supply all reco ds by past straight from A, manufac- turers. From pops to classics - singles, E.P.s, L.P.s, mono or stereo. Guaranteed factory fresh and wd,. AND 
you get Squires Record News free every month-packed wiM latest rel.ses, special offers, etc. AND.... Research Team frocks down those hard -to -find records your local shop often doesn't stock. Personal sorriest Raarnntend. SQUIRES 

sum., of I. RPM PROWSE 
a, Cooped. 

Post cooper, NOW for the full facts Mom. Mn. wow Mama PLUS hoe 
.hodoctory u,sy of Sp...es Rea:ad Nem. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Post now a Squires Records (Dept. P11111111) 
202 Tooting High Street, London, S.W.17 
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MABLE: burn /or ever and ever 

Mable---the blues 
singing grandmother 

" I WAS always told 
by my grandparents 
that the blues was 
the devil's songs; and 

that they was bad 
songs, and that if you 

sing the blues you 
would die and go to 

hell, and there you 
would burn for ever 

and ever," said Mable 
Hillery. 

But fear of everlasting fire 
has not deterred Mable: 

in America she is being 
hailed as one of the out- 

standing female blues 
singers of the century. 

Now this warm-hearted 
woman from the 

Georgian Sea Islands is 
touring England, where 

she is notching up night 
after night of rave recep- 
tions at folk concerts 

and clubs. 

BY JEAN AITCHISON 

Married at 15, Mable had 
six children before she 

was 25. Now at 38 she 
must be the youngest 

singing grandmother in 
the business. No won- 
der lullabies feature in 
her nepertoire: " I used 

to sing to my babies; 
you had to rock .em on 
the porch and sing and 

hope they'd go to sleep. 
Sometimes you'd give 

out of verses, so you'd 
begin to make up some 
kinds rhyme." 

But blues and lullabies are 
only one side of Mable's 

singing. varied 
repertoire reflects the life 

of a southern Negro: 
work songs, religious 

songs, children's games, 
political songs are there 

also. "Been singin' all 

my life, ever since I can 
remember, but I wasn't 

singin. in public. Mainly 
I was singin' then in the 

churches and in the 
fields, rockin' babies to 
sleep, hoein' cotton, 

ploughin. the mules, 
choppin' wood, dole' all 
varieties of things." 

POVERTY 

Mable was born in the 
cotton lands of southern 

Georgia, a poverty 
stricken area. " Ever 

since I was maybe about 
seven or eight years old, 

I've been doing a full day's 
worn You worked from 

sun up in the morning to 
sundown in the afternoon 

with maybe a half-hour 
break and that was all." 

In this grim world, songs 
helped to relieve the 

Misery. Mable reckons 
she learned many songs 

from her grandmother 
who had a song for 

everything she did. 

" She had songs when 
when 
she 

was washin', songs 
she was ironin', songs 

when she was troubled 
I used to see my 

grandmother with the 
wash tub singin', and 

the tears would be rollin' 
down her eyes when 
she'd sing. And she'd 

tell me she'd always feel 
better when she'd sing." 

Mable was spotted by Alan 
Lomax when he was 
making a television film 

on Georgian folk music. 
The film led to bookings 

in California, and finally 

NEW FOLK ALBUMS 

It's not dllficult to under- 
stand why peaple enjoy the 

Clancy Brothers and Tommy 

the spothght, to listen to one 

lee to ae- 

GIRLS 

dec 

SUPER 

CUGAT IN EUROPE 
Xavier Cugat Orchestra 

Including' Mack the Knife: Nolan 
SML30000 Stereo also playable Mono 

STEREO 

STUDY IN STEREO 
Pete Rugolo And All That Brass 

SML30005 Stereo also ',Wahl, Mono 

exford." Nea 

SOUND 

GUITARS APLENTY 
The George Barnes Guitar Choir 

Including: Jeepers creepers; Running wild 
SML30002 Stereo also playable Mono 

LIKE PAGANINI 
Clebanoff and his Orchestra 

Ski L30006 Stereo also playable Mono 

SEMI 

TRAVELLIN' ON THE 
QUINCY JONES 

BIG BAND WAGON 
sro130003 Stereo also playable Mono 

COSSACKS, VODKA AND BALALAIKA 
Pierre and Vladimir Svetianoff with the Sonia Poustylnikoff Orchestra 

smt30007 Stereo also payable Mono 

shows the 

`70 

&Inc 
t and the 

t 
r% 

pan- 
Spfn- 
Ir*andi' 

year 

es yod 

e days 

to full-time work as a 
professional singer. 

Success followed rapidly: 
she has Performed all 

over the States, and has 

sung at Newport and 

every other major festi- 
val in America. 

She has sung et Civil 
Rights meetings, and has 

organised two festivals 
in her native Georgia. 

Mable never had a singing 
lesson in her life: sing- 

ing is in her bones. 

"I sing to people because 
I enjoy it; I have just as 

much fun almost singin' 
to myself as I do singin. 

to others; and I didn't 
get hung up on just one 

particular kind music."finu 

kindsI like all 

DRAFTED 

She also writes her own 
songs: a recent success 

is an anti -war song 
" When Bombs Are Fly- 

ing," written when her 
eldest son was drafted to 

Germany en route for 
Vietnam. 

During her tour, Mable is 
being accompanied on 

the guitar by Bill Farrow, 
a talented young English 

blues instrumentalist. In 
a packed programme, 

major events to watch 
out for are appearances 
at Catford (Rising Sun) 

October 30, Surbiton Folk 
Club November I, Birm- 

ingham (Jug of Punch) 
November 2, and a final 

London performance on 
November 3 at Cecil 

Sharp House. 

TI,Etni:KydE 

Byer 
T H 

s 
DBUi .K BE 'aSn dTRAIN 

ng. Tak 
sm L30004 Stereo also playable Mono 

e the A train; Sophisticated lady 

why pay more? 
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to the people 
OLKSINGERS come and Ffolksingers 

go but one 

'Aso who has been around 

(0, longer than most is 

Steve Benbow, 
He'sn`" 7,11,°`tZln 

man of action a d haswor-ked 

in end amunJ [he folk 
[enconsistently for 

rHls rest in music started 
when he was serving with the 

handler:ndfrYitTrpreatera tat 

language " by tavaeatTralV 
yrertedaYplaying 

guitar more 
:jsteY't boredom 'Vent! 
wasn't a lot else ttoTI0 except 
911 1VIzz 

in the 
mess where he was at 

" It was mostly jazz and Latin 
American things, that was 
atrorl Vita ZAtgedbut' gTialt 

much. It was about 1957 I 

began eameetly singing folk. 
I started accompanying Ewan 

MacColl and did some records 
with him on Riverside a. 

Tradition," 
mos"et it tvwiaths tCC011igr to 

a out: 
that it started KaRalariagsfe"orwItanYtel 

a bloke, 
another umarist. I used to 

know. He was Keith Cooper 
who 1 to tth 

to 
7iVen:drme1fn 

introduced to 

BENBOW own club in London 

Johnny Kingdom ho was producing Guitar Club end I did some "ris"tr;t".B.teve 
started his group, the Steve Benbow Four. -At various 

ttihrrelessteddladl, Nadia Cattouse, 

MacGregor and 
al:Tey13Tannd 

'thiets"tehtTreht?atnaarnbit 

several years. 
The Four played cluiTs, con- erts and some of the early Easy Beat radio shows. Nowa- 
days the YI"..itTiTnieaDrjonegra'n 

rndcf".anni;a1FILlig":n,"drilrna:. 

,,,Llometimes we have CedriF, 

says 
S%Veasa'st'illteaha :rvert'fie 

group 1):ge), sound. some 

play "!`T " just 

means 1 

.g 
.roll 

tTtz 
h. much 

"Basically, I'm doing much 
the same songs as I've always 

done. In fact I'm doing more straight folk on the radio than 
anything else." 

On his latest record, "Of 
ra"detifaT"raDenaia7rirtt"=, 

apart from one, were written 
for him by Peter Morton, of Harper polishes 

off CBS album 
FOLK NEWS BY KARL DALLAS 

ROY HARPER finished . work on his new album 
for CBS, "Come Out Fight- 
ing Genghis Smith," this 

week. fils new single, " Mid - Spring Dithering," is being 
well received as well It 

might-It's a good represen- 
tation the way Roy is 

maturing as an artist, nd 
catchily commercial, too. 

Bert Jansch will be doing 11=IrIt'offr 
in 

Year. 
Bert, John Renhourn and 

Roy are at the Belfast Fsti- 
val from November 24 to 25 

lather attractions: BBC Sym- 
phony Orchestra and the 
anc'e" 

o 
"Y tialealnatieleattP 

Yo zit Ulster TV show of his 

t, 

nd lovely 
(able 1Hllery will he 

°"d7dia;r, tACtc?1;: 

Sun, Catford, 
Igntlson 

of 
1'4 

weeek he 
art [Cecil 

e, on November 3. 
og Cyril 

luh for 
1:77"2". 

Rs4".11'.' ,"attvei:: 

points out, few sailors know 
any of the great old sea 

songs that are sung every 
night of the week in your 

actual folk club. 
*Colleague Eric Winter 

will expand his recently -pub- 
lished very moving tribute to 

Woody Guthrie in a weekend 
Time"' "Folk Music of Our 
Time," organised by 

Lindsay at Pendley Manor, 
Tring, Hertfordshire from No 

- 
ember 17 to 19. Yours truly 

will be talking on " folk nt0- 
illausagiOnes pop scene " ZOtrin 

Harty Cox and the Mothers of 
Invention, arngw2:....8 

Ha?1,"ajoIrVereman, 
Jimmy 

' Morris rd"""oth:Td..11ec'g' 
ered 

tYreCli;roall-r irTrtilerat"ad Irrr'Isu" 

si, music halt,' songs a=ng4 
EaasiX"nrcap:. t" 

Eric is also standing for 
the executive of the English 

Folk Dance and Song Society 
ctors Z.d'ilamfeVIZIg 

Peter Ken- 
nedy, 
ir AI Stewart is nett thie 

Royal Festival Hall we :it Ftir, 

gnonrargf Lrindon aitg 
j:3"S":11euNnt" YX. "srched- 

evonport. As Cyril 

HERD 

Special, exclusive 

colour picture 

in DISC 
and MUSIC ICHO OUT Now 

Bd 

tiled for October 20 release, 
fays Roy Guest with some 

rustration 
*Tom Paxton told me af- 

Zile "Foie f: "Vat trti 
gitilvbe.:.11ctra,°1.7 

out in December that e 

* Alex Campbell and Stan 
Kelly top the 6111 at en Oxfam 

Ilatearel 
Absalom, 

with 

EngLyn 

land 
FolkXedup "BatTen"tf. 

rai'maii, 
Coventry. Bill Pick- 

ering and BM Lavery are 
comperes. Leventhal writes 

from New York, to tell me 
that Arlo Guthrie. folitAsong. 

inel'anuere'V Nggi, 
he 

Z: 
has alreadybecome an under- 

IlrilVedstdirja'A?T'ddeabautIla 

bum for Reprise. Not surpmsd 
l'TTTa disc Is a'd4te 

Pye realise its potential over 
"r2rlo 

has a concert at New 
York's Carnegie Hall on No- 

YeTube; 
d Collins' new album for 

Er."xd agrn',"1.1x.a. 
Jacques :fr for the 

first 

tiroeer!' o-r-az 
three songs she's com- 

posed henrlf. 
* Ewell IV Folk clan or - 

I g e club at the Hunter's 
Lodge in Crawley n Wednes- 

firs[-night guests. oil'teVaT 
Arts'resuval 

on Wednes- 
day. No 8, with Martyrs 

Wyndham -Read, Jim Pitts_sod 
ItfrYFroistnntoggen'TndfThk 

Three Ravens. 
Guest at the IV Folk tom orighl 

'FriAav) al to e rfEtng William IV, 1. Is 

blues g A H fly 

hopes to be beck thajmont:t 
d tot 

ra"gnlbaTXr"f!teecOs fc ; 
whole thing promises to be 

very exciting. 
ch:tlalFrreirejaHaatll aV'Tarth 

Jecqui and Bridle, the Beggar- 
TalUrd'arYd, NtemTheTrer>efo7: goiof gVontfadr' ana-daY tour* 

The Spinners sing on 

Twice 
"1"Po.ratni;11:"BlIg 

One's new late -night comedy 
show. Robin Hall and Jimigt: 

PI:gtrearaaCriubadfdr"frartahe 'PaeMh- 

gBiC7-0:VetaFgidaly',74"o'XinIZ 

3. 

thuartjo"n", e;tleti)eas. MinudsiIC.Z' :rear: 

tor. 
Insurance PoTilC;,'"teaas sang, 

by Steve 
himself. "I've written a few 
country numbers but I'm not 
drifting into l'e"vnet.n.Y and w"- 

foeT=tile'vn the current 
picks out 

Tom Paxton and Doc Watson 
as among the best performers 

he's heard. "But I like so 
many people I wouldn't say 

had any favourite'. 
Pressed 

came up with Burl Ives. " ;TX!t ` "' 
now 

very 

Steve's skill a guitarist 
has earned him a fair bit of 

deoti"i", 
do asmuch be- 

servief of the demand for lea 
cesr71ttvi:la Eddy' A.rnold 

on 
his 

lot 

ki'r"STeajeis which says 

of country music. 
As well as gigs in this coun- 

try,tintenata 'raCen7raaiinc"l'u'dfri:t 

Gobi Schreijer's club In H.,- 
gtadc'h'gdro°7.1 

vision. More recently, Steve 
rireanVIelleVonhan%"atinY.- 

With all this going for him, 
he 
at 

tatlso finds tinble,NT:ggrm 
ndOn,"YOn' uanda'Y eTeningYR: 

ri;g:Fo"ar:2 
4Fi'stapitift"T,117if 

ZdlfgfusrPon'''s 
Song endnStory, 

fgleVci ggaig:sat"SiTe'cra'lgO'n 

Rodin One. 
I'm also for 

three "CaaPial'itrilfnilt"nTr'trtmX1 

hanging.' says Steve. "They're 
bailinogn FtL"dl'a rialo.Faa"Pla 

PrJcatablYKbjcidi "'"arafd"aaa Jleck 

Hall.'" 
to"ca:nemBetlia"Zirtlinagehdt 

formula for equithng folk with thileirgrEIT;t animal and 

the 
month" "221 

WILSON. 

1711%" 
SONES 

SONGS FOR 
OUR TIMES 

British Ballad, 
41-FOlk songs 

"NMI 11040.0 

21 Songs from the 
repertory of the world's 

best -loved folksinger, 
with historical -musical 

annotations. Arrange- 
ments for voice and 
piano by Elie Siegmeis- 

ter, with complete chord 
progressions for the 

guitarist and capo-key 
indications enabling 

the beginning instrumen- 
talist to play along 
with the Joan Baez re-. 

cordings. Illustrations 
in colour by Eric von 

Schmidt. 

Frio 19/. each 

r'n";:m7i?PrIalt: 

BOOSEY & HAWKES 

295 REGENT STREET 

LONDON WI 

THURSDAY 
AT LES COUSINS, IQ ('.reek 

THE COMPENDIUM 
Anµlo.Am, neon rt.vue 

AVE162'1";4° 

.A"111:11:.ulidc,t".""."01.t?,!.. 

loon. 2nd NEW 

Leto 

7 
1.4t6 

- 
;EVA THE 

FRIDAY 

RA 
FINN LT 

AL STEWART 
we display ad./ 

AT FAST HAM, 
BARKING R0. 

TRADITIONAL 

PTIFINFKRI.it 

THE McPEAKES 

AT wRlcV gir E""" """" 
AT `,.!.? "`" 

SEE JORGENSEN 

TIM WALKER 
One of the finest Classical Duos in 

orb 
a ca 

^LI'''. SESSION, 11306 r". 

ODESSA BALALAIKA 
TRIO 

NAT SCHAFFER 

CECIL SHARP HOUSE 
"B""alg: 

Friday November 3, g p 

Ft. concert in Britain of 
MABLE HILLERY 

"1,1.0tilgng"licreli Southern 
Ts. ed 

FIGHTING DOCKS, L"'" "-. 
Kingston. SINGERS. 

FOLK AT THE BLACK RAVEN, 
Blshopsgale. ear Liverpool St. 

Station. EELERS FOLK GROUP. 
plus guests, 8 P.m, 

LO TIGERS HEAD, LEE S.E. 
MIKE ABSALOM 

THE TATER/MRS. GUESTS 

PEDRe, William IV lopoposlle 

JOHNNY SILVO 
Trcl=c1L'c'Dfo'L.7TE "*"'"-° 

THE PEELERS Folk Club fea- 
turing 

THE PEELERS 

Li 
eepool 

Street 
staUonsgnle, n 

NEW FOLK CLUB 
GROUPS, AND ARTISTS 

WANTED 

FOREVER FOLK 
134 Worths,. Sims, Landon, W.1 

FOLK 
FORUM 

SATURDAY 
AT MI. 4Y Greek 

G 

ANN BRIGGS 
BERT JANSCH 

Ing guest.. ALEXIS KORNER 

Sharp 
House, Camden """' wllh 

'she Laymen. 

CITY FOLKHummers 

SINGERS CLUB. FLEE, ALEC 
d SHEILA STEW ART antl JOHN 

FAULKNER. Union Tavern, Lloytl 
Baker SlreeL W.C.I. 7.45 p.m. 

.i.i-Fic,MR;;;:i ;EY 

SUNDAY 
tilAK:c.,=E;r"1.41-17`115.1 

eAT UNION frFeKtit.aCibicei:.1 

for 

Jog:RV:M.2:17'1"a' 

DAVE AND TONI 
ARTHUR 

DAVE DOUGLAS, 

Ceu^I Sharp Hau N.W.I. 

HAMPSTEAD- ROBIN DRANS- 
FIFLD, TERRY COULD, MARIAN 

NCKENZI E. The Enterprise, 7O 
r 

Pan 

MAIDSTONE, FOLK CLUE 
McPEAKES 

Wig & Gown Hotel, S p.m. 

146.'SNMAIINt. :2171".; 

,G2r,137:"Iinr.N.71.0671"13te tCoMird', 

STEVE 

R 
Kelsey, Sonia. 
THREE 

THE PENTANGLE 
RE"IniZA '472:16v"`"14COURT 

ROAD, PRONE MUS 9932 

MONDAY 

railway sl ut,oni JOHNNY 

pAV15 MARK SMITH. 

FOLK SVILLF PUTNEY. IIn11 
N,,,nl tenser Richmond Road 

PERKS i .du, rA by LISA TaR- "*" 
RIVERS, GAVE MOSlS. 

lee LUSTIG presents 
JULIE FELIX 

T01!! 

. 

!1 

JOE LUSTIG presents 
JULIE FELIX 

one' 

JOE LUSTIG Prem.. 
JULIE FELIX 

Selo Coneerl, Rot Nall 77"1' 
7 

Rls 
.Seats 

Eel U,111.cclica. ad 

KEN LANGSWRY. -".. 
rnsfi1ATI 

fiFBf.'17r"11'!'aci4EFFicEFiln, 

Besleyheath. Z:ftYrI '"";1ECpiaT nC 
on1.7; 

TUESDAY 

VIII. JOHNNY JOY[E. NCxt week 
TN[ YETTIES. 

L'6.?".0177;71"I'cl'I°11177 

THREE HORSFSNOlS Folk 
, T.=dgcr8.r."b.1,7111r.c.-1P" 

WEDNESDAY 
AT GRASSHOPPER, Tilgale 

Crawley 
REDD SULLIVAN 

MARTIN WINSOR 
opening night 

HATac 71mCdtil;LnenC7113 Sharp 

8 P.m.. 
COME ALL YE 

TIM HART & 
MADDY PRIOR 

invezmh EUPHONIOUS. 

F.tict`:".=. Inverness 

NOEL MURPHY 
:1.1.1.CIATLE,ASSAL014. JOANNA 

8 ISM SHARP 

FOREMAN,singers wmrome. 

LONDON BOROUGH OF BEXLEY FOLK SHOW 
CRAYFORD TOWN HALL 
MONDAY, 6th NOVEMBER THE INCREDIBLE 

STRING BAND 
Also with THE PERFUMED GARDEN 

STYLE, 37 

IT.ICTI!:Cti37Thtti.:177,ITTL5' 
hem 

35693 

Exciting Folk Concert 
MacCOLL 

- SEEGER 

Barking Assembly Hall 

Friday, October 27th 
8 p.m. Adm. 7/6 

CECIL SHARP HOUSE 
2 REGENT'S PARK ROAD, N.W.1 01-4E5 2206 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, 8 ,m. 
FINAL CONCERT IN BRITAIN OF MABLE HILLERY 

who zings Blues and Southern Block Songs 

- - Tickets 7/6 

"1 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
General Manape. - JOHN DENISON, CAR FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, at 8 p.m. Roy Guest and James Lloyd present the debut concert of AL STEWART 

(AND HIS GUITAR) 
with the SINFONIA OF LONDON 

Conducted by ALEXANDER FARIS 
AND BEAT GROUP 

also ARABELLA'S BODY 
(hear Al's new CBS album "Bedsitter Images") 

TICKETS: 21/, 15/-, 12/6, 7 6, 
from Royal Festival Hall, Tel. WAT 3191, or Collet's 70 New Oxford St., London, W.1. By mail from Folk Directions Ltd., 6 Parkway, London, N.W.1 
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s clop 

gossip shoo Ws myessious sox . -tart 
Nagar, stunulating. "nisei swluation 

M has metes pass, rits, 'Michael X 

ani Mc Flora Bed vMN 

'and mow in OZ -Leery 191UP Haat 

tau free huh Issues imaNNualiv. lustari/ 

for ire yam (avow. st; caeca, 171 

INANE 
I 

H TO OX, SRA Gdw, Terra, 

GET YOUR 

LEVI'S 
FROM 

LONDON'S LARGEST 

STOCKIST 

MILLETTS 
(WESTERN) LTD. 

155 OXFORD STREET 
LONDON, W,1 

pia7 

ME is M. )lint. 

'c°:11,7i'i,'" 7:::;!,Zst7 

So all you fan, Iwk ail ter /w. see n 

on today, 21. 
al THE LEEDS INTERNAM/4AL CLUS "=1°It':1 
aio id 

THEi 1SO Slough 

JOE E. YOUNG 
and THE TONICKS 

.0000000000000000000 0 

© 
MIDDLE EARTH 8 

O 
KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN 

O FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27th 10.30 till downi0er, 

O THE NICE 

O LIMOUSINE 
WESTOF 

INDIAN STEEL BAND 

8 O EYES BLUE 

O JOHN PEEL Films and Poetry 
0 

O Members 10/- Guests El 
0 

©SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 28th 10.30 till Dawn 

0 
9, THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND 

,.., ,... 
O with MIMI and MOUSE 0 
O THE FAIRPORT CONVENTION 0 
O THE BLUES COMMUNION JEFF DEXTER 

O Films, Guests Musicians and Poetry 0 
O Members 10/- Guests El 

0 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29th 7.30 -Midnight 0 
O THIS ABOVE ALL 0 
O ETERNAL FRUIT and CORRUPTIONS 0 
O Light Shows plus environmental happenings© 
O Members 5/. Guests 7/6 0 
0 000000000000000000 c? 

rDIMPLES present of 

thel 

TOLLINGTON BALLROOM 

A 
Finsbury Park, London, N.4 A 

; Rio,Akiz,N2g 7th 

THE POURING I 
SOUL VENDORS 

L FROM JAMAICA j 
ONE IN A MILLION 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

JAll AT THE WHITE HART 
264 HIGH STREET, ACTON, W,3 01-992 5677 

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 
FEATURING 

THE FRIPP-SILVER SOUND 

TROMBONE CLARINET 

wtth GUEST STAR DUNCAN CAMPBELL 
commencing MONDAY, OCTOBER 30th 
ADMISSION 4/- LICENSED BAk 

ALL JAZZ MEN AND WOMEN .0 WANT TO NOW WELCOME) 

8 

NEXUS HMS !mum,. 
Charity Concert of POETRY 8, POPULAR MUSIC 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 8 p.m. 

to launch THE INTERNATIONAL FILM FUND 

THE TRAFFIC. CLIFF RICHARD vnd TXE SXADOWS, JOE NARRI017 end 

CHEII, 11. 5. JOHNSON, STANLEY BARER, DAME PEGGY ASXCROFT, 
HAROLD PINTER, PEIFR PORTER, pAWD WARNER, CY GRAM, THE 

IOXNNIE SCOTT QUINTET, STEPXEN SPENDER, JOHN WILLLAMS. 
Compere, GEORGE MELLY. Introduction by ANDREW PAULEN, M.P. 

BAH. onloe/t, ROYAL FESTIVAL HAIR: :19H 

WHY ARE THE TAGES IN BRITAIN? 

Because The Tag.. are Sweden's most popular export 
since the invention of paper. Five handsome lads with 
HIT flees, HIT discs, and a 1-11T Show_ 
Thr Ts, have already Conquered their homeland and 
half 4 Europe. Now they've hit Britain. And just look at 

what is happening I At Boston Gliderdrome. reported 
New Musical Express, "They WYE, chased down the elreel 

by screaminy girls, reminiscent of early Beatles' day,' 
At Hemel Hempstead Pavilion, reported Record Mirror, 

"The Pages gave a most impressive display of vocal talent, 
instrumental abduy aoid sheer proilessionalisto.- 

w I I 

THE TAGES ARE NEWS. BIG NEWS 
Danny, Tommy, George, Andy and Les are The Tag,. 

Their average -age is 20, and they've been together four 
years, which is a lot of experience for a group that young. They've had four hit L. Rs and 13 hot singles in Europe 
ejnee then. 'TREAT HER LIKE A LADY' (Parlophone 

17.5640) is their first British release, out now. Buy it - And .,et acquainted from the start with a top group whose bandwagon has rolled triumphantly across Europe right up to Britain's doorstep You'll lose them, 
too 

THE TAGES ARE NEWS, BIG NEWS 
British representoHon ARTHUR HOWES AGENCY, 29/31 Regent Street, London, S W.1 

(Regent 5202, nine lines) 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

BEST GROUPS 

FANTASTIC 
ATMOSPHERE 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28th 
7.30-11.45 p.m. 

THE 
ed by GRANN 

ORLONS 
SuIES INTENTIONS 

Plus I THE RICK 'N' BECKERS 

711 pal. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29th 

THE RIOT SQUAD THE ORIGINAL DYAKS 

.=,..TAGESJOHN MAYALL E ARNOLDEDDIE FLOYD 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 

SAT. JIMMY JAMES 
OC.2.8th AND THE VAGABONDS 

EVERY FRIDAY NEXT SAT., NOV. 4th 

THE STEVE 
MAXTED SHOW 

BONZO DOG 

DOO DAH BAND 

RAVE NIGHT 

of Music & Dancing at the 

WAKE ARMS 
EPPING ROAD, EPPING (on main All road) 

easily reached by Green Line bus 

SAT OCT 28 at 7.45 pm 

The Downliners Sect 
with compere Tony Sanderson 

(ex -Radio Caroline and new Radio I) 

Admission 5/6 Girls before 8.00 2/6 

REV ATTRACTION NOVEMBER 4, WINSTON G 

Live Music 'ivory 
FRI., SAT, IL SUN, 

MODERN JAZZ 
at the COUNTRY CLUB 

HAMPSTEAD 
210A HAVERSTOCK HILL, N.W.3 

(50 yds. from Bel., Pork Station) 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29th 
THE 

COLIN BURBROOK 
QUARTET 

with TONY COE 
ADMISSION 5/- LICENSED BAR 8-11 p.m 

O 

FULLY 
LICENSED 

CLUB BARS 

AMERICAN 
CAFETERIA 

ril 
0 

01-806 46451.8 

06 6494 
ENTERTAINMENT _ILGENCY 

J 

GROsiEs CABARET DJS GIETHINI1UUti POND 
KATCH 22 

"MAKING MY MIND UP" 
FONTANA TF874 

GROUPS DEE-JAYS GO-GO GIRLS AND CABARET 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29th, at 7.15 p.m, 

PEDRO SOLER 

Now Holl b. OM. (01.928 2191, Ago,. 

1st RECORD RELEASE 
ON DECCA SOON 

THE MOST POPULAR GROUP 
IN WEST d SOUTH LONDON 

THE FANTASTIC FIRE 
THE SATURDAY AGENCY 

01,53 5187 0,01 228 2941 

BIG L 
still afloat or the 

STARLITE, GREENFORD 
Every Satardvy night meet your t 0.1. and GROUPS " 

Sat,T .041. 213., PETE letukimOND 

Sar., Nev 
ifi.i.',VELTEEt'vT0'; 

*1**1111171WNCTIARIrg:BT?NY 

99B FAL., Others 

THE NEW 

ALL-STAR CLUB 

9a Artillery Passage, El , M,ddleses Si nrLoar000l So 51st 

., 3997 84,5 

Friday, October 27th 

DANCING & MINI SKIRT 

COMPETITION, WINNER £10 

Also two Mini -skirts and 

various other prizes fo be won 

Sala EJ. A C 
K8th 

IEwmu 

EDWARDS 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 

Saturday, November 4th 

JIMMY CLIFF 

' Every nbaht Dancing to the band of 

ADMIRAL KEN SOUND 
SYSTEM 

also resident bonds 

RUBY JAMES 
and THE STAX 

JOEY YOUNG 
and THE TONICKS 

WANDSWORTH 

TOWN 1"YrITT HAIL 

w. m 
NS 

O 

s 
g 

w 723 

ICE > 
NVI-is° 
" NW mWY 

N 3Y E37. P 
--1 

= 

Ti ..c 

awn Hall. 

HOPBINE 

KENNY BAKER 

TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 

and BARBARA JAY 
THIS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26i, 9. 

SATURDAY SCENE 
CORN EXCHANGE 

CHELMSFORD 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28th 

CARL DOUGLAS 
& THE NEW STAMPEDE 

THE WARREN DAVIS 
MONDAY BAND 

COLLINS ORGANISATION 

TO V,.LDt:IsC.,EntjA4LoMANAGERS 

LONDON CITY AGENCY 
HASHAS ALL THE 
GO-GO DANCERS 

YOU NEED 
cob Xnigh, of -a6 aet 

IMAED STRUT w: 
.... .... AD 3224 

COUNT SUCKLE 
& SOUND SYSTEM 

ErMay, October 27th 
THE DRAMATIC SOUL BAND 
Saturday, October 211th JAMAICA ALL-STAR 

BAND 
SOUL VENDORS 

'`ZOA.Ear.L.r.vyr 
ICKIE TO. /014NNIF MOORE 

y, October 296 
COUNT SUCKLE 

& SOUND SYSTEM 

Lodi, lui o B Wod 



\Mid, MAKER, Ortoher 2P 1967 -Pare :/ 100i 
CLUB 

100 
OXFORD ST. W I 

130tollpm 

(Sal /30, I.Opm, 
ter***!***4er, r*211******Oratrer 

THE KEITH SKUES 

MONTY 
SUNSHINE'S 

JAZZB AND 

ALEX WELSH 

AND HIS BAND 

o,rober 29. 

4 GO. 2AAND SESSION 3, 

%KENNY BALL'S 
JAZZMEN 

plus 

ALAN ELSDON'S 
TopoofiPP.4.0*-4,44-4, 

THE ARTWOODS 

Plus RAY "THE BARON" 
PETERSON 

'undo, Odober 31 r1 

ERIC SILK'S 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

THE RED ONION 
JAZZBAND 

HOMO RATES TOR STUDENT P4E141.5 

ICU 04])1 
Out 1.1AAAAR Numb., HUH.. OHS 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

LI I J1111111J111111T11:10119:1.11::::.:iiiii 

THE PINK 
FLAMINGO 

33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.I ;t:tly*OCT.***21,,,,t***** 

10/11 GT. NEWPORT STREET 

NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE 

%Macy Ottobst 21M, 7.30 p.m 
- BARRY MARTYN'S 

RAGTIME RAND 

Sunday, OMAN, 20111, 7.30 p.m. 
THE GOTHIC JAZZBAND 

FRIDAY cont. 

RIOT SQUAD 
MAX 

TEE 

CHICAGO SETBACK 

CO GO DANCER JAY 
TONI ROCKET'S 

RECORD SHOW *************** 
LVENSNGCand ALL NI6MT SESSION 

STUART JAMES 
INSPIRATION 

ALL-NIGHT WORKERS 

GO GO DANCER, JAY 
TONI ROCKET'S 

RECORD SHOW 
ALL NIGHT FOOD Cy SNACKS *************** 

SUNDAY, OCT. Z9th 17.30-11 pa, 
STARTING NEXT WEEK 

THE NEW 

THAMES HOTEL 

Frday. Woke, 271I, 

ALEX WELSH 
AND HIS BAND 

Saturday Gabs 2616 

-ERIC SILK AND HIS 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

...dn. °nob*, 2916 

MAX COLLIE'S 
RHYTHM ACES 

SIX BELLS 
KING'S ROAD. CHELSEA 

DArnier,Odeber UK 1 pin. 
JOHN CHILTON'S 

SWING KINGS 

WOOD GREEN ("7"*" 
ALEX WELSH 

AND HIS BAND 
with GEORGE MELLY 

TUESDAY'STUESDAY 

CHILDREN 

ROYAL OAK 
fifPataNnTirW 

TONY LEE 
TONY ARCHER 
PHIL SEAMEN 

rwwrW curet. 
EVERY MID, SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 

e 
'.1" 

MIKE QUINN 

SHOW 

Guest Stars and Groups 

TONIGHT IT'S IVAN ST CLAIR 

AND nn SYSTEM BAND 

TONI ROCKET'S 
RECORD SHOW *************** 

BREAK UP 
"411EVIEV 

LLOYD ALEXANDER 
REAL ESTATE sins 

TONI ROCKET and his mfgrt-TiraVV&Ts 
*************** 

THURSDAY 

JAZZ (RAISES. Garrick 
Cam Earley YtlRRI dersnol 

Ann 

CAVALIER 
WHITE HART, ACTON 

THE ORIGINAL 
DRIFTERS 

DOORS OPEN T.45 

ERIC PthernIgET:ub"!AltRoad, 

Leymnsmne, nett door to 

GOTHIC JA171111/10. 

JOHNNY GOODING Jastmen al 
The Lord Roukwood, Cann Hail 

Road, Leyslnnalone. 

TAYLOR 
TRIO. 

LITTLE THEATRE CLY{, S1. 

Martin's tape. Thurs. /Sal.' 
AMALGAM- Frl./Bat.: SPON- 

Nan. 
'7°'"° 'r"" 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
Apt+. nog In Belgium 

WHITTINGTON, Pinner, Cann 

9. ACK 

LILLIUT, Jamaica Road, 

JOXM TAYLOR TRIO. 

MOODY BLUES 

College /or the Distrlbutive Trodes 
Han:2." 'gni TI.,1?,t1: 

FRIDAY 

CLUE OCTAVE presents 

JOE HARRIOTT 
IlambroUgh Tavern, SOUttioll 

W 

arrilled Cron' ' 1-37nord""" 

75 6dBoor. 

DI 

n-Fttu5S 

SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 

City of Westminster College 

STARTING GATE, W.d GrILINDS & SONGS 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
Appearing In Belgium 

Football 
tibnr.fltIVIdn= 

LAND IVIiiuTgIgh`: "°`"" 
WHYTERIOGE JARNAND. - Essex Arms, Brentwood. 

SATURDAY 

CHICAGO BLUES 
Shakey Zne.t:rld IY7 

80ANDS:RTATIVE CLU NIGGLES - 

RUBBER BAND 
ERIC SILK, T"'" ""E 

H 

JAZZ 
ber ....TYNECom............ 

re: OFT 
MAN. 10s., 

11 

"n from 

tamales ..1:11/1 

TAYLOR TRIO. 

14eliFt;:iFE:170 iri.Cac" 7:7 

SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 

SUNDAY 
AS SATURDAY 

'OLE IN TH' GR'ND 

BEXLEY, KENT. Black Prinru 

REBEL ROUSERS. 

SUNDAY cont, 

PIrt-Ing 
('arks, Kingslnn. 

CLUE OCTAVE prcsen15 
TONY ARCHER TRIO 
TONY LEE, PHIL SEAMEN 

Ham bn,ugh Tavern, tinulhell 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 

Aoyel Forrest 
.IA ERIC SILK SOVTNFRN JAZZBAND 

Ii°c37111:117::%11::.''ZW! 
tz1.1 

lRIC SILK, Royal Forest Hotel. 

""""!la's 

GLENN MILLER SOCIETY, 
:117 '.:;:f.".'0".%;0; 
W.I, 2.8,30 DM, 

GOTHIC wtTilmr.L.. 1"V. 

OINKFIAFt"st.72"1"t" 11.1 

TONY DUDLEY 

LILLIPUT, Jamaica Road, Ber. 
dsey. JUDY """°. '°"" 
TAYLOR TRIO. 

Lottif`..747.7"gln.th!'""°. 

SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 

Manchester S.G. 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
Appearing in Belgium 

Ttr71 lCi;yt0alArr 
5 Io,rli 

5s Couples 
QUINTET.c 

MONDAY 

H=11:fiX7f:LN.Bia" Prince 

yards 
CLri Hampstead 50 

YAttrall'aliN 7amolfs ggegagg. 

arETT vet Red Lion. HUM- 

4:gn WES ..... K RAND, 

ShirTu"' Sligr SUNSHINE. 

THE SLUE HORIZON SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 

FEATURING 7", 71Y71.72B 1.'174 DInian 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
Day off F:i!7 EAST SIDE 

STOMPERS. Tr 

THE PLOUGH, Stockwell 
DON RENDELL 

TUESDAY 

AT THE PLOUGH, ILFORD BIRD-CURTIS QNT. 
BRIAN EVERINGTON QUINTET 

ERIC SILK, 100, Oxford Street. 

solar., NORDEN. MONTY 

GEIM,K reETC . I'MhEeT 

YrItil:UTTilir c11 
4'! 

JOHN 
d ronnie scott 

40° v 
RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 

47 fn. SI.. W.1 GER 4752/4230 

' 
ArrnAstrtO NOW UNTIL OCT. 211 

G ARYARTETBURTON 

QU 
fastening 

, ,0,N, 
LARRY 

STEVE 
BOB MOSES 

wib DRUID CHASE 

& THE PAT SMYTHE TRIO 

Sunday October 29. 
STAN TRACEY QUARTET 

GORDON BECK TRIO 

at the OLD PLACE 

DAnend 1 OEN 0217 

" Ig"4:RFiT. 
ER 

,.1111gtagr"' 
IALI KARL JENKINS 

VK'PET'G'1101J 
,,P FAIL LIE 

M.124":2 =Mt"' 
tmb.r 2"d 

SC0,17dStaal MOWN 

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY 11 ROUND 
KIRK 

ENSEMBLE 
featuring RON BURTON 

STEVE NOVASEL and 
JIMMY HOPPES wlth DR ID CHA 

E 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIET 

TUESDAY cont. 
HIKE WESTBROOK EIAND, 

Exeter University 
E:2"1"u".1:-.:!1"4.4"Alid)".G."nTT:- 

,,,,nzk 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
APPRREIng LIT:Zcla.reTTn Y C 

. 

WEDNESDAY 

BRIGHTON! BLUES! 
PETER GREEN, & Q. Novem- 

ber 8. 

KIIIIIITHillikLt."'"'"MEW 

SEDALIA JAZZ MMD, 

THAMES CITY 
NitiZ1411, The 

17.n Briige, East India Dock 
d. E 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
Day off 

TONYS TOPS 
DISC CLY{ 

GROUIS GREAT RECORDS 
LICENSED MR. Al the New 

Slallona: Angel, KIn15 Cross, 

007 SUN VALLEY CLUB 
, 4:A..LnO:N LAM,EA 

nbrry Flan 
01.24e22011 

Friday. October 27th, 8 p.m. -4 a.m. 
SOUND SHOW 

Saturday, Or, 28th, 6 P.m.. 

SHELL SHOCKSHOW 

with YOUTH d RUDY 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

Filday, Oct 27M, P m -Midnight 
CLYDE McPHATTER 

Saturday...21th, 1 p.m -Midmdht 

JIMI HENDRIX 

F:ALAI.. COURT HOTEL 

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO 
-"Tr.;:pc,74.1",';',11`" 

re, 

Friday, October 27th 
TERRY SMITH 

Satrday, October nth 
DICK MORRISSEY 

Sunday, October 29, Lanyhtime 

DICK MORRISSEY 
IAN HAMER 

EtwaI9 ART THEMAN 

ED FAULTLESS 8 LEN HOOKER 
MODERN OAR Min WEDNESDAT 

0, 
THE PHOENIX 

Wednesday, N6w. Iss, 11.1S-Nrniht 
JAZZ UNTIL MIDNIGHT 

RONNIE ROSS 

_ 

QUINTET 
A LIVE OROADCAST 111TWEIN 

9.30 p.m. -10 p.m. 

on RADIO 1 i 2 
plus ED FAULTLESS TRIO 

with ART THEMAN 
ALL TICKET ADMISSION 

LICENSED BAR 

BULL'S HEAD 
BARNES BRIDGE PRa S241 

Redden, Rhythm Snei,on 
RILL LE SAGE TRIO 

Endo, SANAA,. sy.ylay. iunyh A 

riday, Ortob.r 27th 
RONNIE ROSS 

Saturday, Ockbor 266, 
STAN ROBINSON 

Sunday, October 29th, tundnn 
TERRY SMITH F.., DICK MORRISSEY 

Monday, Debby, 3016 
COLIN PURBROOK 

QUINTET 
tomday, °Had., 31n 

PHIL SEAMEN/TONY LEE 
TRIO 

Wwthesday. Noeember Itt 
PHIL SEAMEN/TONY LEE 

d " 
1711TRIO 

V,...th 
PHIL 

SEAMEN/TONY LEE 
TRIO 

rkntday, On-td.r 76M 173611 01 

*TIE MARMALADE 

THE LOVE AFFAIR 

Endo, October 27. (7 7611 01 * BLUES NIGHT 

* PETER GREEN'S 

* FLEETWOOD MA 

* IAN LLOYD BLUES MEN 

Sahoday, Odob.o. 28th (8.0-I 1.301 

* NEAT CHANGE 

* THE THIRD EYE 

October 29. - CLOSED 

90 Wardour Street 

anquee 
London W.1 

?And, Oclober 20. 17 30.1 101 

4 TE7=7,11%747.--- 

BEN. E. KING 
THE SENATE 

TIME BO 
1/1.1.K. OAS, tt17361IJ3, JOHN 

MAYALL' 
BLUESBREA KERS 

* THE CHICKEN SHACK 
Al SYKES 

Visdnesclay, Nommlner 1,f -GLOB 

manqueo8111th0s 

to eianmone Mew w1 Ol !7)6)31 

ii Jam ClUb 

390 BRIXTON RD.. LONDON, S.W.9 Tel. RED 329u 

FRE, OCT. 27th PARTY NIGHT Admission 

7.3042.0 Ow LATE NIGHT MOVIE V- 

rcIi.3°,`,`,..T"' RAMJAM RECORD SESSION "7,7 
r3T6,,o2-,T.,.!:,:, 

DELROY 
WILLIAMS SHOW E.:47:77: 

- 

M.7..;,.""' RAMJAM "HOT 100" Admhsee, 
E, 

Mo:°727 P. P. ARNOID "77 *" 
,.6>.. 

'743°.ii'icKTp. RAMJAM RECORD SHOW Adr.c." 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER so JUNIOR SMITH 

MONDAY NOVEMEER 6th 
BEN. E. KING 

GUESTS MUST BE ACCOALSR,DKANEE,A:: A 
lAllnli,sEEZ .:rABERS CAN APPLY IT 

*STARLITE* 
ALLENDALE ROAD, GREENFORD FULLY LICENSED BARS . 

CAR PARK 

2 MINS SUDBURY TOWN PICCADILLY LINE TUBE W..7.744 
MODEAN LOW LIGHTING KNOCKOUT ATMOSPHERE 

FRI. 
pc, nu, 

CO LIN BERRY 
-I- MR. HIP 

ALL SYSTEMS GO SHOW SOUL BAN. 

SAT. 
7DDI'D en 4, ,.. 

PLUS THE WRANGLERS 
OCT. 2.711,000. ".* ,4...,,, 

BIG L NIGHT 
MEET YOUR EX -RADIO LONDON D.J.s 

/ 
01-ICNT CLUB GENO WASHINGTON & 

THE RAMJAM BAND F.'`,,,,T4 __`'.._i_WORKERS 

COMING ATTRACTIONS: DEN I. KING, SKATAUTES. ELARMALACIE. 
JIMMY JAI.. L THE VAGAICNOS, DIE TOADS, KAY. 22 

0 N EVERY NIGHT 
WHISKY A' GO GO 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 
217:11 

GALL SONS DUMP 
I SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29th 
I BLUE RIVERS & THE MAROONS I 
I TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31st 

1 
THURSDAY,EOIVEMLBEER SY 

2nd 
BROTHERS THE 

I STACEY'S CIRCLE I L _37 WARVUR STREELW.1 GER 76Mi .1 
BLUEUVILLE '67 

CLUBS 
E AN 

TOBER cLiitanIsl 

SUNDAY. 2911, OCT and WEDNESDAY. 1st NOV 
BLUES,IllES FANTASTIC NI,E1 SOUND SY MAT ONLY DISCOSOULBEAT 

,,K LEEK 
Thwsday. throb.. 2e. Awn 5 Tn-etdn, Otto,. 310 AA. a GEORGIE FAME THE 

BAND ALAN BOWN 
RAWY HOTEL DOPEY DICKS WESILT HA 

AMPSTEAD =t;:"' DON RENDELL- 
,t5, IAN CARR QUINTET 
Wed., Nov 8th, MIKE CARR/TONY CROMBIE DUO 



MUSICIANS WANTED 

1/- Pe, WuFFI 

i;APP13`..7=1: 

rc 
or 

ther 

Bur 
BAND OF THE LIFE GUARDS. 

wanted. other 

A 
ndon. S W.I Tel 

PERSONAL 

" 

Tr!, 

CTO 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/4 per word 

'tnyojeni"%;O:' 

w 
Regent Street, 

tillrf7',16d'g`c47': 

ir 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

°OLLIE' sag' 1U1/7TIED 
with 

ie 

"',..;""- 

ROAD MANAGER roideni 

frtnrs-, 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXPERIENCerit T".11°Arl/IED 

11141. 
1.111SA "In'aOrra 

........................................................................................... 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAREA". 161.166 Fleet Street, London. E.C.4 

Fai,ies. Filet Street 5011, E.r 171, 176 6 234 

ALL TRADERS. ANNOUNCEMENTS 1/4d. PER WORD 

Wee for prlyele advertlumenle ar Med below each heeding 

reix=stl Itelet:11 VIVI:II:1. lilt. 171S7PAte Fe: 

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made include classified advertisements received after 

10 a.m. on the Friday previous to week of publication. 

upO PPY 

MUSICIANS WANTED (cont) 

I REQUIRED FOR 

BARITONE AND TENOR or IWO WEST le.r5 urgenily rent.- 
. 

soul and 
RESIDENCY 

G backing 
r, Novem 

TA,. 
fly 

A 

f.'!uAl 

ta 
.T17.7n 

=4..747 
irss GUITARIST. - PRO 385. 

uunA"d%1TMINitrY:."-1-'Phi::. 

et, 

FIRST-CLASS 

LEAD TRUMPET 

IREGULAR BROADCASTS 

l'relL Tocnp:ni.':Int 

I Cambridge OCA3 46932 

BIG BAND 
DRUMMER SOLO/VOCALIST 

REQUIRED 

MUST BE YOUNG 
KEN STEVENS 

WANTED 
LEAD RHYTHM/GUITARIST 

ZO=;cletsrt:2.1n°t= 

gur preferred. 
Tel: FLO Wel 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

8d. per word 

".A:OforceeFitickl'po's.ToMi. 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

i.ondrnn 

,l'OlitrMe."4- 
TOTTENHAM 111. 

7.VIBES - Der. 

E ARTHY ALTO for Blues Tat! 
glica"4" °nInal :ER 

,adrdl trg. a 

near Lon 

_,0010 011 

ht 

f! 

read 

0500igi-: 

re'rect.ftf,': 

HERITAGE and 

RI 

trIlY 
"'ETIil 0000' oTll,, 10 

50060.600 p . - 
ARTISTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
411.7rFFNe::::'22:sn'2' 

front 

fo 

IND 

;L. 

21 

ar 

of tin 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

1/4 per word 

o 

"ES 

fWIrnpullea 
ement. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1/4 per word 
ILE 

o sn. cress. onn 
ZreMon 

or 
unVAITs. ger. 

ViLeriFil!oln 

0 n 

.17 :11212; 

VOCALISTS 

11- per word 
oattnne'vrsurig- titTrGRirmral 

- Joseph, VAN 2617, 7 

_CV,01,21. Bins CroabY slYle 

TRAINED VOCALIST wIshes to 
iransgqd 

a 

gednII-9A" 'BOX. 60:7n 

ttErni,e,7a1V'd"u!frjelts"grk/. 

VOCALISTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
voagirco.nps7 2n.ct.sG1:141. 

71Orgtesentga 

.717,ni-tul'oTr!NliryG.":4"731 

kVA!: Vcsc rcrA.P% 

Gr.tiF;'Al.411%Frt'd;rill 

_AGENCYThIlA 

ry , ore. 1411 

7,2g7t.:1711".".. 

0,74T027r n'dY """" - Tel 

COLOURED CHICK 
(SINGER/MOVER) 

TOP SOUL/MOTOWN BAND 

tot 
loolin:?" m"" 

KE.V,TEVENS 

BANS 
1/- per word 

000 r 

rn" 

11."""'0V'g 

Arr. 

RANDS, - TH-DOSZ, 

GOOD BANDS and acts ...c 
Vnic`rtfc 01061 500°. 

GROVE SWINGTET. - EST L -SEE. 

HORN OF PLENTY. B.k now 
V.7irstfo'rcd"27:49r, 114113'21.1r " 

HOWARD BAKER Banos. Ca- 
FrcVcc,?`7.01V 

LOU PREAGERIS PRESENTA- TGIgtoditnigo'gornfre;t7 
;7111/111,114,r(T.T, 7,71 c.:``,11: 

EF.tricEinCrtf,4114111.4427,5i 

vonsolnAr noble - Or2n5r1;12'; 

TING 
VERSATILE7Intel 

e 

:20 

THE KRISIS 

personality plus action 

MERVYN THOMAS. 01.144 2,91 

THE OUTLOOK, exciting beat 
- g`471`; .-0,;214V 

perLdift1717.'.°Alr2ir= 

GdROUP requires 

REHEARSAL BANDS 
AND 0 RCH ESTRAS 

Do you non one? Are you a member of one ? 
The Campaign for Li. Music if anxious , establish natl.& picture of this expanding field of musical activity, to find out 6 needs, and to see what oopp, cciaid be given. Write for questionnaire to: 

The Secre.ry, CAMPAIGN FOR LIVE MUSIC (M.U.) 5 Egmont Howe, 116 Shaftesbury A London, W.1 

Sr 

to 

LEN STILES 
AISS 

LI IS .1 
01.11. 1PDO, 2 P/op, non Poosp, 
1AP sno, 675 

011601.540154 t115 n' 
tS5 

OANStICTPIC Wow. Mewing .1 

moinfonas 
oieSON Peke. eoh Pleoot, 
NA:: IOdtfre. fere Us 

Mk Amp 
12 Amnon 44.65.41 El 15 

11m.SEU'RETI's 
I2" ewes. rime. 

gr'l 

TEO,. LA. Twin 30 tss 
W fa Ame o eor.) es eiw 

SAXOPROPHS 

ArnISICAN 011102.1. Tens. LIS 
USS014. Sp* 

NOY KING, Ts* Sas 

gAst MYER Teem 

[so 
NUNS 

Pess00- eho .-eIonIu,. 

r.ois 

MUSICALiiT,o:INSTRUMENTSttgh LTD 
333/5 

TUITION1/4per,,,,.0d 

01,001. 10.1 
;A,41:11, 

itc 
6i 

A X 

,ndeirs / 
1-111;17, 

"*Rori. 

r..1117 

OF 

TH* SACR= ITGCR="A" 

The 
5.hiuoer''',Zrec'er ""' 

Tre.00m re.. "7.= 

. 
51 Neveleek P. Lea, at 1 

tee 
=re'rterer"".' 

TUIMp.N,y 
,ANTED 

DOC. HUNT soys:- 
"26 years ago I stuck this 

business together with 

POSTAGE 
STAMPS 

LITerelly giIng Ohl lines, POSTAL DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

Geer Ohm. 
hery morning's POST ORDERS 

our b. haw by MID -DAY 
10 Mem, 2. a 24 -HOUR SERVICE 

on all DRUMMING 
ITEMS 

THE LOT!" 

LW. HUNT DRUM 
iii.iiii. 

NH NCI 2 3 

?-1:1 

..L 
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UNWANTED 
""w " "" '" I INSTRUMENTS i DRUMS - AMPLIFIERS 

ORGAN 

RECORDS, etc. 
MUSICAL 

I ACCESSORIES 

through the classified 
MEgD77.4;e'KER 

Ring, or write 
"MELODY MAKER", Adver- 

tisement Dept., 161-166 
Float S 

, 

London, E.C.4. 
FLRet Street 5011, Ext, 171 1 

176 and 234 

SPA rl-rCUTTI; 
Pidoessad Nylon and Wound 

T Each 
281 

IN617 r7 ""2/4 
282 2nd Nylon 2/8 CATHEDRAL 222ii 3/ - 3/5 

3/9 
2116 611, Wound 4/2 STRINGS 
,rtee) LI 14/4 

BRITISH (PAM) MUSIC STRINGS .......... 1.1 EMI S MN I EN S SAXOPHONES THE AW,gDZINc01,4=01.31=E, r.EEDMNSIVELY 

THEX:35TAIA"BITS 

M 
FROM PARIS EXCLUSIVELY 

FROM 
'GEORGE HOWARTH & SONS 2L08,,md,:nn,'N'e.rs'-' Oint24hT;74 

GUITAR METHODS 
WEEDON -PLAY IN A DAY'' 5/6 

MoNEll TUTOR 13.16 
MAIRANTS COMPLETE 

METH5:5,1:ECK 

SIMPLIFIED 
"/' 

METHROY 

5'6 
MILKY BAKER JAll GUITAR 

14EA1;:kAC.1:1:SRgACSTS""G.FAhR 13:'- 

11EGUITNCNRING 

FOLK GUITAR 
'5'6 

(15'137C7I! 22' 
K OWES (say.- AR '"} 22/ - 

ALL POST FREE 

G. SCARTH LIMITED 

Open 011 [Icy So..., 01-4337241 

AMPLIFIER 
BLOWN -UP? 

Guaranteed repairs - emer- gencies a speciality; spares, 
new and secondhand gear. 

Manufacturers of 
WALLACE" EQUIPMENT 

WALLACE AMPLIFIERS LIMITED 
4 SOHO STREET, LONDON, W 1 

Tolophow REGen1 2467 

KEEP UP TO DATE 

make sure you see Melody 
Maker 

every week 
Simply complete this 
coupon and hand it to 
your newsagent 

Please reserve for 
me one copy of 

Melody 
Maker 

EVERY THURSDAY 
Name 

Address 

In difficulty write to LONGACRE PRESS 
LTD. 

161/166 Fleet St.. E.C.4 

I your L3 ,S9 00, 3 yeon. E6 

RUDALL,CARTE 
SAXOPHONES 

FLUTES 

Ito., S.W. no3.10.rod, ro'. grord= t m. t"'' 
CLARINETS 

TRUMPETS 

TROMBONES 

OPEN. Mon. -Fn., 9.30 p m. Sol, 9 301 rn.-1 p rn. 8-10 DENMAN ST., PICCADILLY CIRCUS Mr LONDON, W.1 TEL GERrard 1648 lir 

rro 
DRUM 

SALES roZenoZZ 

and finishes Mom secondhand. 

too Write for details Accessories 

ham stock by return 

SERVICE p°,"4,;P:z: 

Drums Rapid serene, heads, 

repairs Port exchanges, hire par. 

chose Moil order a 
speciality 

STUDIO p":",""',';r:th::, 

hilly equipped Bathos Regimen 

N Adronced. Write, phone or call 

for details. 

P0.1%0Nit PPR, edIt me. DIN 

TNB WASHY 
.P.POLPMA NI ma 

NINO RmWn mii00 

FeeE 

FARM moo LM r« ASE loft et ,me, 
CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD., 20 DENMAN ST., W.I. 01-437 1811 9oote Ita4 it 

Atw EST 47 YEARS 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

A..." "6;0=i, 
a",non 

"Tdlon 

o"ire.i! 
"!.dit)Ltd,;7, 

JACKSON 
or1h, erns, 

ST'Irl=enEnnE 

Large s 

dlsr 
VOC 

gr'""" 

ORGANIZATION,_all 

3113, 

13(47"fi: 
Tape W 

Plot eedx."1-11111 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1/4 per word 

allablL-9ludio 51, Im 11 C[, 
NeRDort Street, W.C.Z. 1g98 

- 

FOR HIRE. Large Rehearsnl 

Bull. 1 Liverpool Rtl.. N 1. TER 

inlaytoint. Der I t2 

FOR HIRE 

per word 
THREE 

E 

71511 

D SY 

ARTY. Dance as 

F i25 

TRANSPORT 

1/4 per word 
TRANSPORTATION. - 

Socks hanec 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

1'- per word 

RECORDS 
FOR SALE 

-Per:onail 
,s 

BUISSON 
CLARINET 

COMPLETE 

OUTFIT 
Price 

£15.11.0 
incl. P.T. 

At your Main Dealer 
Distributod by 

ggisi, MUSICAL UNITED 

113.1B CLIFTON ST, 

EC.? 

MELODY MAKER " 
-166 Fleet St.. London. E.C.4. 

-353-5011 Ext. 171 Cr 17. 

INSURANCE 

1/4 per word 
FREDERICKS INSURANCE hro kers Cars vanS, instruments, mrga 1'. 75 TN- 03. 

Pinner, Middx. rave 'a' 
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

u- per word 
ALTO SAXOPHONE, good con Telephone even 

Inge O1fi02 1013. 
BASS SALE or exchangebass, ;altar jati amplilieror six string, 

yell"' 

BASS, 

FEND "tkAtfa 

1::,""Fe7.1.#8 
129. ORers 

LEVIN ""'" anti 
o 

casC 
too 

O. - e 

Classical. Perfect. F18 u 0. e0R- 
22HR Stet 8-90 pm. o .v 

ckentlx. 
TRUMPET, OLDS Ambassntlor, 

1. nt cond.. 

YORK; Bari, 
L100 o n 

ot.O2A77 "ndinnn. 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1/4 per word 
A BEAUTIFUL .1,01L,O,v7ha 

s 

etrW.Lnntl 
iLEnc., 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
6 Ltd 

0g....,4) 
I, 

't% P 
, 

AP 
.A., . ---1N--- 

, 

...--'1: 1 

LARGE STOCKS AVAILABLE AT BARGAIN 
PRICES whilst alterations to main showrooms 

are carried out 
AR ,,,, o owr lb ... 

0,:r, N PL .., 
..,.. 

MA. VI AIN. A. new IIS an. .... .0,, , SEU... VI S........, . .... 
iwt...... 
.,..... LS. 

SO...1SM C.... IS. ..... L.4, 115 
1. 1.6 do, Bmson,.... NORM A.ria Ow OH. 410 LC 

vox ..,...... .. 
PENN Um, PAR.Pr*II.P. IIRIPP 

LEVIN lomber C.I. .. 
VOX b.. 0.4. 121 BURNS spit Sm., Golfer t.41 

FLITIMIPAA ill biter ''' ROSNER ye o4no S. 
La 

xmo trweAwn hbacrstax Treta- FRAMUS i2 -MM D.O. y 
bore "' ." 

DRENCH C.....,.... IRO wa. 
DIMON 333 wh NOW. 143 gm. ........... ,,,,, 070 

BMW.. II de 10. ...... 200. .,,,,, . .... 30A . .WN 
DANERCTIO. 2 Nan. BOWL. ........... 

, 
t. , . ,,,. 

"""'" '"" " T"" """' "" 
HOER R pal.,1. 17 0,01. 0, 0.-. CAS 

P.A (NMI 12 4 . 10 C.o../ . 
. 

AI.. . rm 

Hoff. S.0.0p Ga., RP ..... ..., 
STOCK OF ACCORDIONS AT 

BARGAIN PRICES 

ROARS AND 0181.18.45.41=, 11%-gAgMar, ROLLED WM. 
114114 Cs.ImrI;Hor.O.. I:7A W,C,....=3:3,3;.11. 130, W........,,ZWR 

DRUMS 

1/- per word 
BARGAIN, full fll. an £50 

nn 
ARUM 

KITS, learence Oarless, .1" s',YeVg17.riel.' 
Orl 

always 
1n 

stock 

igiwgrohx"r7iPirSi;ri.'"xv.c.j'in 

ris1211"17earrilsIT: sale 

r 
arum tee 

torn rerline7 
COP TT01. 

SET of roar arum.,. Own ym 

TRI%ON FULL kit, stool, "At 

fibre ces s stool etc. 1110 o n. - Lovett, Letchworth 9801, be- 
fore 4.30. 

MOUTHPIECES 

/ word 
LA 

0111 510;0110NE 
MOUTH, 

Fnf 
slue Sena for 

Palmerston RDatl, 
__ 

FOR SALE 

1/- Per word 
reoTnirAtEogc,uiarih 

HOTELS 

1/4 per word 
HOUSE HOTEL 120 

at*Rose -Morris 
....._..,,,,,...... 

LONDON'S LATEST 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 

DRUMS 
SUNSERLAN AUTOCRAT A BROADWAY 

Shoundand Kn. 0.11.... 2,... 
t=m,g,11h7rom :g em.m 

SELECTION OF THE W 
crMRAts-AVmu 

and 21. 
EVER IND' " ESSO7 

TIN so... m,NeN VISCWMruntsne 
Memb. 171=1:11:01:ktini 

BIG SELECTION OF CONN BRASS 
NEW LOW PRICES GOOD 

London's largest stockist of BERG 

AND GREATEST 
SHOWROOM FOR - 

A Nom. .1.1., 01 100.00. NW.. 
on11. H. - 10. -100. B. L.I 

;3"....47.4711.0 
SHURE ALEN. Su. 

GUITARS 
OKI Ll;!'"c".`,;,'7t, 

T:4°.:A7r=ltknd 
Eta,adeh in 

.w.o. Nom of 

- also CONN SAXES AT 
SELECTION OF WOODWIND 

LARSEN mouthpieces a reeds 
(EXCLUSIVE 

WEST END 
010.181111 

ORGAN 
AGENT! 

SECONDHAND 
,Orhit. " .. 

.". " 

BLACK BISON ....... 
in a«., ,,.. 

BARGAINS I 

SOUND CITY 100-. A.M.A., o. .... 
TOZKING 

G o. 
RUESCHW AIN 

KING UW. TN.. 

, 
e 'rap 211 

Open 9.30 am -6 p.m. Hue Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

PANDUALITY INSTRUMENTS 

33/ WARDOUR STREET LONDON W I TEL 01-134 76S4 

Flor,o, Jo,, C., 0,37 IS,. 
0. Even, 01 -WOR 0653 

ALL GOOD QUALITY INSTRUMENTS WANTED FOR CASH 

GUITARS 

TETT;Col 

Gunn ch. FPNOEItiarim 

. 

to,t 
ANGER 

gigg'.1;;i1 Ne 

OISLON LA C. SmMemi em.. 
ORISON 3. Smtmmi. Dead 

oeed :=V7 
00 /HAND 

rrl11,RS FROM [la wor. 

0 

RIOS 
EAo 
Elio 

::10 
0cgs 

AMPLIFICATION, S/HAND 

er 
30 n: 

gl"Nr,ZIgd..... 

E60 
EPS 

EIS 

BASS GUITARS 

fANNNOEt 11. l /Aand 

HOPNW Max. Mw o L30 
.11.""171:=7.'17,7; 

us 

ces 
LSS 

IMPACT AMPLIFIC 
ED NEW A 

GUARANTEATION 

40-... MonAR.P. Las. 
100rr 4.. 3 then... 11/ rm. 

.12 rA Cal.,100.. Po',11,11. 
4 10 A CM, OGA, nor 07,0. 

:77 CM.. 
1141 

Mr 
. IX 

i.17 .7CCatZt= 34T 

""O'LL'OET1r=r1 7rn 

MUT, 10 SPE I 

H.P. PART EXCHANGE MAIL ORDER, ETC. 

REPAIRS, INSURANCE, ETC. 

*IVOR MA/RANTS * 
Britains Leading Guitar Expert., 

An immediate success 
VIC OLIVIERI REEDS 

for Saxophone and Clarinet 
Hand -cut from seasoned French cane 

IMPROVE YOUR TONE, EACH ONE A BLOWER 

Clar.: 2/6. Alto: 3/9. Tenor: 4/9. Bon: 5/10 
Kindly state strength and add postage when ordering 

Obtainable only from: 

180/4 Jef..4181ANTS INIUXIIENTRIE 
SO RATWONt PLACE, LONDON, W I TEL 01 636, 1.11 

om A rr>r ail FRO MIRO o N 

Play safe you get the 

REAL BARGAINS at 
S TCHEN 

TCNF NS Of LEEDS ORES EIF ADFORD 

ally. HOI 

G`"`"- 'SELL YOUR 

EPAIRE " in gUni'd 
r 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

1/- per word 

nurtterneir 417- 6B 

10 

RnlelKn 

Ac sD tuner 'lain i'n 
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mailbag 

Mama's and Papa's have 

let their followers down 

WE feel the action on the Mama's And 
Papa's in cancelling their only. first .red 

last concert in Britain was deplorable. 

We all know the group are millionaires, 
but surely one night was not a lot to ask of 

them to entertain their loyal, appreciative and 
lucrative British fans. 

To ordinary mortals like ourselves, who had 
booked tickets, the show was one we had 
looked forward to ever since " California 

Dreaming." We are not starry-eyed teenagers, 
but two people who enjoyed their sound. 

Their blase attitude has been a great dis- 
appointment to thousands of followers. - 

BOB STUART AND MEL NATHAN, Pinner, 
Middlesex. 

NO AMERICAN DREAM 

JUST A JUNK NIGHTMARE 

1 
HAVE just returned 
from a visit to San 

Francisco. I saw the 
birth and death of an 
ideal. The streets were 

full of filth, and people 
drifting around staying: 

DEATH OF AN IDEAL 
" Want some acid?" 

Most of them were col- 
lege kids hipped for the 

summer. The originals were It's not an American out in Arizona doing true dream, more a junk night 
- 

things, while the phonies 
were shouting " there is no 
hope without dope." 

PUT YOUR 
FINGER ON IT 

IN THE 
MELODY MAKER 

YEAR BOOK 
A complete and authentic guide to the production, technical 

and business sides of the world of light music. Agents, 
recording companies, managements, producers, publishers, 

instrument manufacturers, dealers and so on are all listed 
fully with names, addresses and all details. A shop window 

for artists too and for ballrooms, 
_ 

clubs, photographers and all 
whose interests are centred 

aA light music and enter- 
tainment. 

You have your finger right 
on the Pop, Jazz and Folk 

world when the MELODY 
MAKER YEAR BOOK is 

On your desk. Don't 
delay. Fill in the coupon and POST NOW 1 

To 
NTP 

IO 
1ondon 

11 Year Book 

eFoii7 Ffil 
r7 

Name 

mare. - MICHAEL LANE, 
London SW3. 

NOW autumn is here, how 
about dropping the leaves 

of that big joke flower power. 
Since the original hippies of a 

year ago, nearly every British 
group 

s 

has taken to this ridl- 
culo cult. 

Groups like the Move and 
Flower Pot, Men should have frs...n.ravVV:,:rn; 
nowery the rioting 
would 

heshins 
cent against. 

Own up beautiful people, take 
the hint and try something 

else. -STEVE Old- 
ham, Lancashire. 

MAn Tit= 
article o 

the Magnificent Seven r=1;t fttil 'wergrsroull 
'clarrelume= cotes 1`.7; 

netr,LPIttc.Tb21 
trnhrold 

Many's the night I could 
}tlZt!toTn 

a 

i", two,i'tgiY 

to 
haedVh othe 

ilteereurclracgrs. "T;i7uZfsifil 
how many think the drums are 
easy and could do an Elvin 

]ones overnight - PETER 

A C'll'ijer.tEwh?:le m=, '17 
:WdmgitewlIghutily in 7cesau; 

rs'api;n't ja'grgrht'V ric7111,%!;1711 

the prospect of three months 
to follow. A taw weeks ego in 

rison was very brave in .11- ing teachers ( a hard-working 
enough body) fascists. 
Now, when Greece's most pODuler poser end Song 

jailed by real fascists. and appeals for help, what is the 7IrsOstrocrIrOrs?atTedhi= 

and tinkling bells 
Conte to that, what about 

a little help for those who did `7. to st° something, and who 
in British apeprisons .15 .r their ais, - SUE SOLOMONS, 

Beecher Avenue, Golden, Green, NWI I. 

17M111".iggol:rtIrrkoCOtws 

nothing about blues and even less 
Blues 

about r°hn":V'ller;.Jon 
al 

Is not falling into a soul beg "-%11-p_in,it. He is still iiVIrcrloP bi" he e feels so 

The use of horns has done 
a tremendous amount for num- bers.ttitn Ita}tartnuld'inrcial. 

John is 

eitir"egn 

k4'1i,Tn 

Gate, Bristol. 

rrom aeon 

ar the 
oleo 
breaks 

":"% 

livet lase face. As /or 
n 

ap- pearances,isrooci 

so eaclusive and came back t' 
am 

, re list Ne public want w sv 

Hartlepool, [o. Durham. 

walk`. should aer the 

October la), that ,t's no 

a famous, good-looking mu n 
a5 ht -soar and pnrsie.lir 

heatlM1y pop singerT-F. ROSE, 

I °7.:.7":: "`ers "11.'.7.;; 
F.:11Yin 

" TTT 

Baxter's 

Complete 

Beginning 

FOLK 

GUITAR 

MANUAL 

An easy step - 
by se, 

approach to guitar playing 

with large, clearly illustrated 

diagrams showing folk 

strums, chords and tech- 

niques for the 'from scratch' 

beginner and intermediate 

guitarist. 

Price 37/6 

Boosey & Hawkes 

295 Regent Street 

London W I 

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 
AN EVENING WITH 

MIRIAM MAKEBA 
LONDON ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

MON 13 NOV., at 7.30 P.M. 
TICKETS. 3/6, 7/6, 10'6, 13'6, 16/6, 20 *************** 

THE STAN GETZ 
QUARTET 

LONDON ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SAT 18 NOV., 6.15 & 9.0 P.M. 
TICKETS 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21, *************** 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM BOX OFFICES AT HALL or from HAROLD DAVISON LTD., REGENT HOUSE, 235-241 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I. 
(Telephone: REGent 79611 

usw 

SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS TO 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. 'MELODY MAKER' 

161 166 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4 
Tel,; FLEet Street 5011, Ext, 171/176/234 

BOB DYLAN'S 
BLONDE ON BLONDE 
WORDS AND MUSIC DYLAN STYLE GUITAR / EASY GUITAR AND HARMONICA Teo book, Is,-. Ea. book pun " From r°Or 

daplar orFELDMANSLondon, 
W.1 

.r sMn nor M lent, re -spy fared out or afMrwiw disposed of , 
hotsneve 
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